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TRAMPLED UPON THE 
STARS AND STRIPES

FLY WHEEL BREAKS 
IN PLANT AT TRURO

BRITISH INQUIRY INTO
TITANIC LOSS IS BEGUN

«

ST. LIE’S CURATEMore Along Lines of Court Than 
Was Investigation h 

Washington

< >

SID BIO TOElectric and Power 
Company Meet 

Heavy Loss

Rowdy Tip?*' 
Day M>

NeW York
Rev. A. C. Fenwick, curate of St. 

Luke s church, received from Hie Lord- 
ship Bishop Richardson today the pleasing 
announcement of. hie promotion to a rec
torship. He will become rector of Up- 
ham, N. B., and will take up his new dut
ies at the end of May.

INLAND REVENUE.
The receipts for April were:—

1911. 1912.
Spirits.. .. .. ............$10,922.54 $14,118.69
Tobacco................
Cigars.. .................
Raw Leaf..............
Bonded Mfre..
Other Receipts.. .. .. 2,475.21 2,452.56

THIS ESCAPADE tWorry Over Uncertainty of Seeing 
Bodies of Their Dead Drives! Relatives 
Almost Mad in Halifax 
pressive Service—Ismay

NO ONE IS HURT SOCIALIST GATHERINGFouled a Mine and Four Officers, 
Twelve Soldiers and Boat’s 
Crew Perished

Toronto Girl Runs Away With 
Employer aad Ends Her Life 
With Carbolic -■■

Huge Masses of Steel Blown 
Through Roof and Walls and 
President Chambers Has Close 
Call — Have Duplicate Ma
chinery

Take Dirty Rag Down” » Cry 
as Flag is Carried to Platform 
—Men Roughly Handled in 
Ensriag Fight and Woman Res
cues the Colors

33
<5 Down nil nil

1Constantinople, May 2—A small tugboat 
which was engaged in inspecting the chan
nel buoys in the Dardanelles last night, 
fouled a mine and was blown to pieces. 
Four officers, twelve soldiers and all the 
members of the crew of the tug perished:

A telegram by a shipping agency from 
Smyrna says that the Archipelago Ameri
can Steamship Company’s steamer Texas 
which went down in the Gulf of Smyrna 
with 140 persons on Monday night, was 
sunk by a shell from the military fort, 
and not by a mine, as at first reported. ,

572.00 628.00
460.88 341.32
211.28 263.07

Detroit, Mich., May 2—The body of Miss 
Anna Hailes, aged eighteen, daughter of 
Arthur Hailes of Robert Street, Toronto, 
lies in the morgue, and D. Richards, thir
ty-three and married, with whom it is al
leged the young woman ran away from 
Toronto last Sunday, is held as the man 
in the case.

The girl committed suicide.^ When the 
coroner started to inveetigate7 he learned 
that Richards was a partner in a Tor
onto restaurant, and that Miss Hailes was 
one of the employee in the place. Forty- 
eight hours after the disappearance of the 
couple, the girl’s father came here in an 
endeavor to induce the girl to return 
home. When Miss Hailes learned that 
her parents were fully cognizant ÔF the 
position in which she had placed herself, 
she became despondent, and yesterday 
drank carbolic acid.

f ;(Canadian Press)
London, May 2—Lord Merseyw and five 

assessors, who will advise him in his ques
tioning on the technicalities of nautical af
fairs, held, this morning, the first session 
of the board of trade inquiry into the loss 
of the White Star sterner Titanic. Scarce
ly 106 spectators attended.

From the aeries of twenty-six questions, 
which the attorney-general announced 
would be taken up, it became evident that 
the inquiry would cover practically the 
same ground as the investigation by the 
committee of the American senate, but 
would be conducted more in accordance 
with the procedure of a court of law and 
deal definitely with stated cases.

Eight questions, Sir Rufus Daniel Isaacs 
said, would relate to happenings before the 
casualty, six to warnings given the Titan
ic and the resulting precautions taken, ten 
to the casualty itself and consequent 

Toronto, May 2—The newspapers of the events.' on« th« equipment and con- 
maritime provinces are battling for lower 5tuî$?on, ,7, veBf^> 
press rates from the Telegraph companies. , Merchants Shipping Act.
On their behalf, The Canadian Press, Ltd. A twenty foot model of the Titanic, 
made application to the dominion railway farrJ,1“6 sixteeu miniature lifeboats and a 
commission for an order compelling the “8 chart of the North Atlantic, were 
Great Northwestern and Western Union Prominently displayed. In front of the 
Telegraph Companies to file a press ser- platform were some hundred members of 
vice rate in all Canadian territory. th® ”r> representing various interests in-

E. W. McCready, of the St. John Tele- vohred and 100 representatives of the 
graph and H. V. McKinnon, of the St. pTltH-
John Standard, presented the case for the Slr R“fuf announced feelingly:-"! de- 
easterners. slre on behalf of the government i to ex-

Th^ finit part of the application deals P'i®88 the deepest sympathy for all those 
with special day messages to Nova Scotia, w ■ moaJu tbe 1098 of relatives and friends 
and New Brunswick. Up to two years among the passengers, the officers and the 
ago. the raÿe was twenty-five cents for crew P', ^.le dl-fated vessel. The accident 
a hundred words. It was then increased exoe™pd ™ magnitude ,and in harrowing

sft œftfCB? «rat jssapan saw.»
only twenty-five cents, and they asked that "« a trlbl,‘e to thpf wbo9« devotion to 
this rate be restored to thé eastern prov- dft>, a"d h.eF”c *dteacritice maintained

Eighteen months ago the O P. R, «ed+. * ^.■uM7 5sa
telegraph companies. The applicants want ‘he*e remarks, repeating that the disaster 
the Great Northwestern to file the same bad 8>ven »n open display of heroism and 
rate as the C. P. R. devotion to duty which hadma in tinned

In order to keep the contract with the tlu h®"1 traditipns of the mercantile ma- 
C. P. R„ the press have to send 36,000 , . , .
words a week, and the Canadian Press Tbe reference to the American In- 
want an option on.both telegraph com- Vest'gation was Sir Rufus’ announcement ; .
panics, so as to prevent delav if the C that’ ow!n* t0 th* detent,on :of many w,V 
P. R. is overcrowded with work. ' ??89fsJ f°rrthe senate enquiry in the

“But can you guarantee the same Fmted 8*a?8’ *he. testimony would not 
amount to the Great Northwestern. 38,- beu Present^ in logical order. The 
000 words per week?" asked the vice- wh? arrived from New York on the steam- 
chairman Scott er Lapland were called first, as witn

The press representatives could not do eonstruetion and equipment qf the
this at present. Titanic.

representatives of the Great North- 8ewiral lawyers, repretoriting interested 
western said that they did not want the partlee requested permission to participate business at the redact rates prop3 J “ th“ Proroedings. Lord Mersey ^ecogmzed 
they were “ridiculously inadrouat^ ac- the™ " Tbomaa, SçsnlanM. P. for thé 
cording to Manager Perry The ease north jdivision of Sligo, who appeared for 
was enlarged to permit further „CaSe the Seamen and Firemen’s Union, and an tion to iL furoisheTto tte Zlvd attorney for the Merchants’ Service Guild; V :

and took under consideration the apphea 
tion for representation of the Seafearets’ . 
Union, the Ship.Constructort’ Association, 
and the Mercantile Office™ Union. ; ’>
Mental Anqueat of Mentis

Halifax. N. S., May-2—A distressing 
pliase of the Titanic disaster has been de
veloped here in the undermining . of. the 

Th* ni™„„ •__ » _ patience and strength of those relatives

S'Sdii* *srsr 'raF”" üiïÆiSsK'Œi;
W. .tt,Sby lb* "C1"1 *aji>4 ;

conducted Bible reading ' ' A- Kuhn“a stUl .haunt the rink in-the hope that the

wTwrtilv annr ». 4 i“y f,Und’ some belongings will be found to indicate
encouraein/ standing M™ r 8bowccd. that their dead were ajhong the unidinti-
first vire-president, read a thorou^hly”^ pd the,CT7 °,f ^ Mac!?f.
pared paper on “The Educational Pledge." BenDett' u^.rrV^ '
ït was given a pleasing reception, for \he m°t*gf6thh Wl ^eks hîS’iTtod
paper was instructive and interesting Bal- ou.t ?f jbe daa*5 , ’ r H ip body and
loting was then taken on the designatimi ™md’ dePreS9ed by overwhelming dejec- 
of life-membership fees and for the elec- .J ■ ,
tion of officers. After reports from the *he Mlnla d.°*a “ot
remaining branches, adjournment was sb.a} bave 8°™e j^96 men 801n8 ™ad-
made for luncheon. 'vaS said one of the policemen.who guard at

At the afternoon session of the Women’s the rink, after helping a relative- to a,cab. 
Auxiliary yesterday reports were submit- Several of the
ted by Mrs. ,T. Hay for the Dorcas Society 6elv.78 leavo t0Jn ,and w1" .n0.t r*t“™ 
and Mrs. Hammond Evans, for the Ba U?.W defi"“f word o( ,tbe arrlvaI °f' tbe 
hies’ Branch. Miss Coster gave a demon- Mmla with her cargo of dead is received.
stration of mission study classes at work 
and Mrs. J. K. Schofield read 
Indian schools. Mrs. Coupe read 

Fatal Duel in Germany onT ,,Life Membership.”
In the evening a public missionary

Berlin, May 2—Lieutenant Springen and vice was held with His Lordship Bishop 
- an army surgeon named Bruening fought Richardson presiding. Canon Smithers. 

a duel with pistols at Rastatt in Baden,1 Rev. G. A. Kuhring, and Rev. A. P. 
today, under the rulings of a military Shatford gave capable addresses, 
court of honor. Lieutenant Springen was 
killed.

The Very Reverend dean conducted the 
service, assisted by Rev. Canon Hind, bat 
lately returned after sash a funeral scene 
in the blue northern ocean as has made 
the whole world one i$ pity and In mourn-

*14,641.91 $17,893.64 
Increase for 1912—$3,181.73.

»!

(Special to Times)
Truro, May 2—A serious accident at the 

Chambers Electric & Power plant this 
morning, while fortunately resulting in no 
loss of life, nevertheless has caused a heavy 
monetary loss to the company.
(uarter past seven o’clock the fly wheel of 
the engine broke and the flying pieces de
stroyed the dyanmo and almost wrecked 
the interior of the power house. One piece 
of the heavy steel, weighing 1J2 pounds 
was blown through the roof lending in

* * front of St.' Andrew’s church, 270 yards
distant. Another peice weighing as much 
was blown clear through the brick wall 
and forced its way through the . second 
brick wall of the:adjoining furniture store.

Another big piece tore through .Ae pow
er house wall and then through the wall 
of the laundry adjoining, falling at the 
feet of Stanley Chambers and an assistant 
who were conversing there. Mr. Chambers 
the president of the company, was just 
about to enter the door of the 
house and the concussion hurled him off 
his feet. He fell several yards away, un
hurt.

Leonard Johnson, with a coolness and 
bravery worthy of note, dashed into the 
building amid falling bricks and plaster 
and debris and shut off the steam from 

> .the engine.-' Notwithstanding the destruc-
• V* tion of this -valuable part of the plant,

there will not be any inconvenience as 
the Chambers Company have duplicate em
ergency engines and dynamos which will 
tonight supply light for tbe town as if 
nothing had happened.

• •

FREDERICTON APPOINTS
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSIONER

Iing.
There were seven men in the cortege, ternoon that J. Bruce Ismay and other 

including reporters at the local agency witnesses had been “excused for the pres- 
of the White Star Line. Neither organ- ent,” and were at libe 
iet nor choir was present, musical detail land if they cared to 
was not needed tovmake this funeral an Lead Titanic, 
impressive one. The incomparable words , - v ~

T. York, Mo, W. b™. ,™„ k. 

viefc, “For I am a stranger with Thee and | been taken .to hie bed at the Ritz Carle 
a sojourner as all m w$re.” “Lord | ton hotel. The strain he has been under
thon hast been our ora ose gener- ! since the arrival of the Carpgthia vi#m
ation to another before the mountains I said to have caused a général breakdown,, 
were brought forth or even the earth aad j and his nervous condition is such that no
the world war madey.Tbon art God from one is admitted to sée him.
everlasting and wopldi without end.” e—

It was a brief sample which none of the
half dozen present jrill ever forget. The London, May 2—In the House of Corn- 
body was committed to mother earth in mons, Sidney Buxton, the president of
tranquil Fairview cemetery. tbe board of trade, promised to consider
WfrMgjg- . . a suggestion that Great Britain should
stM ior ua mages arrange with the United States that in

New York, May i -George Graham, danger periods and the time when ice-
counsel for Mrs. Robin i, widow of Colonel bergs are about, great liners should travel
John Jacob Asfibr’s i ilet, who is suing, two together within easy reach of each 
for damages for her husband’s death j other. He added, however, that he thought 
aboard the Etanie amt sowed yeeteeday af- the plan was hardly feasible.

inDliflCD I jr - J 
--1 TttwwtK

(Canadian Press)
New Yprk, May 2—The stars and stripes 

down and trampled under foot 
flag substituted, during a fierce 

fight st' a May day meeting of the saoial- 
ist party and affiliated unions in Union 
Square, late yeaterday.

Responsibility for the tearing down of 
the flag is disclaimed by the socialiste.
Their respresentatives on the platform ap
pear to have done their beet to protect 
the national colors. The band was play
ing the "Marseillaise,’’ when the stars and 
stripes was carried to the stand as the 
first speaker was about to be introduced. 
Instantly there was tha wildest excite
ment,

“Take that dirty rag down,” want up' 
the cry from the crowd. But those on the 
platform held their ground and some with 
cooler heads tried to qniet the tumult 
that had broken out.

“We don’t recognize that flag,” cried a 
man in front, as he tried to reach the 
platform. That cry was taken up by 
others, a number of whom fought their 
way to the platform. Some of those on 
the platform tried to protect the flag and 
a fist fight resulted, in which a lone pol

iceman was the only officer who figured.
His club knocked three men down. Sev
eral men were tossed bodily over the plat
form rail into the crowd. Bloody faces 

bg' the St. John Board of Trade in were numerous, 
letters to the local board. The members The big American flag was finally torn 
passe* a resolution pledging Chatham to down and hurled to the ground. Mies
lake part in the old home week oelebra- Caroline Dexter,' a member of the so 
ion from July 9 to 14, and to arrange for iet party, a tall, muscular woman, elbow 
"■* * ’• on threé'àf these days, ed her way to where the fallen banner

aHr&tes were left to W: B. Snowball, lay. “Men like you should be. she* ” -»•- 
W, L. ,-T. Weldon and F. E. Jordan, to pried as she gathered up the flag. She met “
decide upon as well as outline a program no resistance and carried the flag home 
MlHplHBiMaBppM with her

John Robertson, for a great many yeans 
keeper of the light-house at Neguac. is 
dead. He was more than seventy years 
old, and was always a very popular offi
cial. • .
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MATTER OF TELEGRAPH 
RATES ON NEWS TO 

MARITIME PROVINCES

1

CHATHAM HEARTILY i
;

BACKS UP PROJECTand the last to

Board of Trade Indorses Back To 
New Brunswick Plan—Death 
of John Robertson

power

Tins l Chatham, N. B., May 2—(Special) —At 
a large and representative meeting of the 
board of trade last evening, it seas unani
mously decided to enter heartily into the 
Back to /New Brunswick scheme as out
lined

*
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?In Other Places ,
Montreal, May 2—There was no disorder 

attending laet night’s socialist demonstra
tion. With large crowds looking on, the 
red flag was carried through the streets 
of Montreal by a red-clad girl with four 
male guards holding the supporting 
strands. There was neither insult to the 
paradere of their flag, and the police had 
nothing to do when a crowd of 2,000 peo
ple listened to the principles of their doc
trine, as expounded on the Champ De 
Mars. Miss Lillie Zudick, daughter of a_ 
wealthy merchant, carried the flag.

Madrid,. May 2—Twenty thousand per
sons participated in the working men's 
May Day parade. The affair was conduct
ed in an orderly manner under the obser
vation of the police.

Paris, May 2—AH attempts to organize 
a parade in the boulevards last night were 
stopped by the police.

E. J. Peyson Chosen at $100 a Month 
—Fire at Queensbury «

TRYING TO MAKE A 
SCARE IN ENGLAND

Fredericton, N. B., May 2—A dwelling 
house at Queensbury belonging to Charles 
Courser was destroyed by fire last night. 
The loss is about $1,500 and is partly 
eovered by insurance.

H. P. Timmerman, industrial commis
sioner of the C. P. R., is here arranging 
for a trip of the farmers’ special train 
to this province in June.

The publicity committee of the city 
council and board of trade last evening 

."T appointed E. J. Payson of the Moncton 
Times industrial commissioner for the city. 
His salary will be $100 a month. He will 
enter upon his duties in a few days.

Colonel Ijlarsh today celebrated the 
forty-first anniversary of his appointment 
as police magistrate.

A. B. Copp leader of the local opposi
tion is ‘among the visitors to the city to
day.

sesmen

fr «ÿ>&8The
London Telegraph Seeks a Sensa

tion in Proceedings in House of 
Commons

l
* ,»v

A

London, May 2—According to the ‘"Daily 
Telegraph,” the government narrowly es
caped defeat in the House of Commons 
late last night.

To the astonishment of' the members, 
the chancellor of tbf exchequer, Lloyd- 
George, accepted a motion put by the 
opposition calling upon the government to 
ensure the co-operation of the medical pro
fession in the administration of the in
surance act. The question which sprang 
to everybody’s lip, was “what was the 
cause of this extraordinary action?”

The answer was not far to seek. Tt 
was to avoid defeat. The motion was 
really a vote of censure on the ministry, 
and if it had been carried, the govern
ment must inevitably have resigned. The 
Unionists were present in - full strength, 
whereas the ministerialists had not an
swered the call of their whip at all gen
erously.

It was obvious that a division, if 'dial- ( Mine Workers of America will meet to 
lenged, would have been a very near consider the formal agreement reached be- 
thing, and it was quite on the cards that tween sub-committees, 
the government would be beaten. .

■

CLOSING SESSIONS OF 
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY

»
->SETTLEMENT OF THE 

ANTHRACITE TROUBLES- :

HONOR FOR DMAS HARDY
Final Stage in the Negotiations 

Likely T^his AfternoonLondon. May 2—The council of the Roy- 
al Society of Literature has determined to 
award tlie gold medal of the society to 
Thomas Hardy. The last recipient was 
George Meredith. The medal will be pre
sented to Mr. Hardy on his birthday, on 
June 2.

New York, May 2—Negotiations looking 
to a settlement of the anthracite labor 
questions may be satisfactorily concluded 
this afternoon, when the full committee 
of the coal operators and the United

Belfast Honors Whitelaw Reid
Belfast, May 2—The Belfast corporation 

will confer the freedom of the city upon 
the American ambassador, Whitelaw Reid, 
in recognition of his efforts to secure the 
friendship between Great Britain and the 

m United States.

That this agreement will be formally 
ratified, with possibly one or two changes, 
was generally believed today. As previ
ously reported, the agreement provides for 
a ten per cent, increase in wages, and an 
indirect recognition of the union, together 
with other changes that have been found 
to he mutually acceptable to both sides, 
with respect to working conditions at the 
mines.

KING UMPIRE IN
Baby Girl for Ethel Banymore NAVAL BATTLEMamarioneck, N. Y., May 2—A baby 

girl was born yesterday to Ethel Barry
more, who, off the stage, is Mrs. Russell 
Griswold Colt. The girl is the second 
child to be born to Mrs. Colt. The first 
a boy, was born on November 28, 1909.

Aeroplanes to Be Used in British 
Three Day Sea Manoeuvres

London, May 2—The king will 
review of a fleet of 125 vessels

OFFERED CHAIR IN UNION
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

V-* ?

SIMPLE, BUI SOLEMNa paper on 
a paper begin a 

off Port
land. He will pass three days on board 
a battleship, and act as umpire in a sham 
battle between the blue and red fleets, 
the former defending the coast.

A novel feature will be a demonstration 
of the utility of aeroplanes in naval war
fare. The battleship Hibernia, which left 
Sheerness today with four aeroplanes, has 
been fitted with a special launching plat
form.

à ■
THE LATE MR. OBORNE .ser-

All Saints, in Halifax, Has Never Before 
Been Scene of Such Funeral Service

Halifax. X. S., May 2—(Special) v-Pro- 
fewsor Johnstone Ross, a distinguished 
preacher, of Edinburgh, who has been 
visiting Halifax. Montreal and other cit- , 
ies in Canada, has been appointed to one 
of the most important professional posts 
on the continent, that to the chair of pas
toral theology in the Union Theological 
Seminary. New York, whither he went 
from Halifax.

His predecessor was Charles Prescott 
Hall, whose distinction was as wide as the 
continent. Prof. Johuetone Ross has not 
as yet intimated his acceptance, but he 
likely will take it.

Montreal papers report the sudden death 
of James Oborne, general superintendent 
of the British Columbia division of the 
C. P. R. in Vancouver.

It was only a few days ago that several 
of the principals of the road who had been 
west came back with the news that he 
never looked so well since the day that 
he became an employe of the company 
nearly forty-two yeais ago.

Mr. Oborne was born in Montreal, 50 
years ago. His father was foreman in a 
sash and door factory, and he died when 
his son was two years old. The mother 
of James Oborne survived only a few 
years, James was then ten years old.

The youngster dabbled in newspapers 
and magazines for a short time, and he 
then entered the employ of the Grand 
Trunk with whom he remained for about 
six years. He became junior clerk in the 
mechanical superintendent’s office of the 
locomotive department, and when he 
promoted to the chief clerkship thtt C. P. 
R. engaged him. In many respects 
be said that he was with the CarîWian 
Pacific from the time of its active oSra- 
tion. A

In 1886 Mr. Oborne was appointed as
sistant to the general manager, and this 
naturally brought him into close contact 
with the future president of the road. It 
was but years later that he became as
sistant to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, then 
vice-president.
i In September, 1887, he received the ap
pointment of car accountant, and this 
was followed by his selection as superin- 
tendent'of car service embracing transpor
tation, distribution and accounting of cars 
and later to these duties was added those
of general fuel agent. In 1900 he was ap- St. John’s, Que.. May 2-Two men were 
pointed general superintendent at VVinni- killed and one fatally injured late yes- 
peg to handle the division which at that day afternoon when a Deleware and Hud- 
time stretched from Port Arthur to Lag- son train crashed into an express wagon 
gan, but which has since been divided. driven by Alex Payette. Chas. Payette, 

In 1901, Mr. Oborne was transferred to his eight year old son. and" "Frank Ga- 
the ^ Atlantic division with headquarters mache were with him. A freight train on 
at St John. Here he stayed two years, the siding blocked the view, 
and then went again to Montreal as gen-. Alex Payette was dragged some distance 
oral superintendent of the Eastern divii „n the cowcatcher of the engine. He died 
Sldn-, , , half an hour after being brought to the

In 1906 he was appointed to superintend- hospital with a fractured skull Charles 
ency of the Ontario division. It was but Payette died also with a fractured skull 
a short time ago that he was appointed F. Gam ache has a broken back, also a 
to the important position that he held fractured skull. His recovery is not ex- 
at tha time of hie sudden taking off. pected.

(Special to Times).
Halifax, N. 6., May 2—There was held 

in All Saints Cathedral yesterday after
noon, the simplest and most solemn fun
eral service of which it has ever been the 

No similar service ever held there

THE KEITH PURCHASE 
In the Times’ announcement of the great 

purchase of vaudeville houses by B. F. 
Keith, there was a special St. John inter
est for R. G. Larsen, formerly of St. 
John, acted as Mr. Keith’s secretary in 
closing up the details. Mr. Larsen is Mr. 
Keith’s Boston representative. The deal 
makes Mr, Keith vaudeville king of the 
continent, and it means that the new the
atre here will be the eastern end of the 
chain which stretches from extreme east 
to west.

THE WEATHER scene.
has given at once such a sense of the lone
liness of death and the saving comfort in 
the office of the Church of England, for 
the burial of the dead. The funeral was 
that of Mr. Harrison, secretary to Mr. 
Ismay, of the White Star company, one 
of the 1,600 who went down to death in 
the winter sea in the wreck of the Ti
tanic. Mr. Harrison’s home was in Liver
pool.

Within the church, empty, save for one 
one or two at prayer, and entirely ignor
ant of the fact that the funeral service 
was. to be held, there was the most per
fect silence, 
spaces breathed the peace which "paseeth 
understanding.” The crucifix, shining like 
gold in the rays of the western sun, spoke 
of “the Great Martyr,” the perfect ex
emplar of self-sacrifice.

TWO KILLED BY TRAINProbabilities—Fair today and on Fri
day, with much the same temperature.

BUILDING In’sT. STEPHEN.
F. K. Rose has commenced excavation 

work for his new building at the corner 
King and Prince William streets, St. 

oWephen. The building will be 63 by 106 
Jj9:-et, two stories high, and will probably 
'^Dc built of concrete blocks.

BANK PRESIDENT ARRESTED
GIANTS WINNERS.

The Indiantown Giants added to their 
laurels last evening on Victoria Square 
when they defeated the Metcalf Moon
beams, 7 to 5. Hatheway and Crabb per
formed as battery for the losers, while 
Moore and Cooper did the honors for the 
victors.

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 2— E. E. Gal 
breath, president of the Second National 
Bank of this city, was arrested here to
day by a United States marshal 
charge of misapplication of the funds ol 
the bank.

The bank was recently discovered to b. 
in an embarrassed condition and is 
being operated by members of the Cie 
cinnati Clearing House Association.

A. O. H. CONVENTION.,
Hon John Morrissy of Newcastle and 

John R. McCloskey of St. John were in 
St Stephen on Tuesday arranging for a 
inciting of the grand lodge, A. O. H., to 
be held there August 26th and 27th.

The gracious and noble on awas

may
G. G. Mitchell, of Montreal, arrived in 

the city today and ia at the Royal.
non
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Make The Teapot Test
Put “SAL ADA” TEA in a warm teapot—pour 
on freshly boiled water —let stand for. five \' 
minutes—and you will have the most delicious 
cup of tea you ever tasted.

■

Buy it by the Boxm CHEESE CREAM
Soak cupful of bread-crumbs in a cup

ful of milk. Put into the chafing-dish a 
cupful of sliced cheese, and when melted 
add the soaked crumbs and stir until all 
are hot and well blended. Then stand the 
chafer in the - hot water pan and add to 
the mixture a beaten egg, a tableepoonful 
of Worcestershire sauce, a little salt and 
a pinch of cayenne.. When hot serve on 
toast.

1!SALADAof any dealer r

It Costb LITTLE 
It benefits much if

Put It In Your Trunk—Or Grip—Or Bag.
By 'The Package, But LESS By The Box. 
you chew but one stick, but benefits most by the habit.

i

*; MAPLE SUGAR RICE 
Drop a cupful of well-washed rice into 

boiling, salted water and boil rapidly from 
12 to 20 minutés until the kernels are ten
der. Drain and place in £ saucepan ; add 
a quarter cupful of cream and half a cup
ful of milk, and cook slowly until the liq
uid is absorbed. Turn into a buttered 
mold shaking the bowl to settle the rice 
evenly, and stand for five minutes in an 
open oven. At the end of that time turn 
out on to a heated platter and pour over 
pieces of butter and scraped maple sugar.

HAS THE FLAVOR! THE FRAGRANCE! THE DEUCIOUSNESS M
that makes Ceylon Tea the beverage of delight. 
In sealed lead packages ONLY.

■LACK. GREEK or MIXED
l

The agreement on a wireless code to the 
exclusion of all others.

A sufficient number of seaworthy small 
boats to provide for maximum number of 
passengers and officers and crew.

Water, provisions, lights and other sup
plies on board each lifeboat.

Drilling of the crew in operation and 
lowering of boats.

Searchlights for ships, and supply of 
powerful glasses for lookouts.

1 SIMPLE, YET EFFECTIVE
PRECAUTIONS ON OCEAN

i BABY NAMED FOR MAJOR
BUTT AND COLONEL ASTI

If the following simple, yet self evi
dently effective precautions were taken by 
thé great trans-Atlantic steamship lines, 
the world would hear of but few disas
ters such as those, which have shocked 
it during the past sixty years, disasters 
which culminated in the unparalleled ca
tastrophe to the Titanic:

Selection of alternate pathways for 
ocean liners, beyond the danger zone of 
iceberg».

Less speed in foggy weather and in icy 
regions.

At least two wireless operators on each 
vessel, insuring continuous vigilance.

\

I r

S3 Washington, May 2—“Archibald Astor" 
iia the name of Washington's Titanic baby. 
The child is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
A. Ferguson of 1354C street north-east 
and was born on the flay the Titanic went 
down. “We both agreed that he should 
be .named after two of the heroes of the 
disaster, and we christened him Archibald 
Astor, after Major Butt and Col. Astor, 
and it is our hope that he may emulate 
the heroism of these men." said the mo
ther.

Look
For
The

Spear

The
Flavor
Lasts

- 801 SCOUTS AS FlY-SWATTERS
►2Î Ottawa, May 2—Mayor Hopewell has 

expressed the desire that the ecoute of 
Ottawa render a service to the city by 
joining in an âùti-fly and clean-up cam
paign. A meeting of scout-masters, as
sistants and patrol leaders, with the may
or, is called to arrange the work.m A

White Swan Yeast Cakes !

can alwaye be depended upon to make 
good, light, wholesome bread. Aak your 
grocer for a 5c. package, containing aix 
cakes, or send for free sample. White Swan 
Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

(MvOne "BROMO QUININE” that» —— _ a
\

\ Made'In Canada 
Wm. Wrlgley Jr. Co., Ltd.

7 Scott Street, Toronto, Ont.

Glenwood Ranges
4

Are Sold With a Guarantee.Whether y era’ll be on eea or shore—at home or 
abroad —take thin handy friend along. Your 
breath will always he pore, your appetite keen, 
your digestion strong, your teeth bright.

You’ll surely be glad if you take it. You’ll surely 
regret if you don’t. A piece in your pocket is an 

: excuse to dine well.

You take no chance when you buy a Glenwood, no matter what size, 
style or price, they *11 bear a guarantee to give aatisfaction.

This cut shows one of our leaders, the Modem Glenwood E. with Man- * 
tie Shelf. Note the neat, attractive appearance of this range, no fusay or
namentation or fancy nickel to catch the dust or dirt,.just the plain, smooth 
casting, with perfectly plain nickel bands.

Come and carefully examine this remarkable range, see all its modern 
improvements, then aek your friends who are using them and through their 
recommendation you will be induced to buy one.

1

/

f
T McLEAN, HOLT « CO.. A

Canadian Manufacturera of the Celebrated Glenwood. 
Bétail Store 155 Union St.

Foundry Courtenay Bay Iron Works.
5-43 Albion St., St. John, N. B.

Queen of Scots who was beheaded at Foth- 
eringay Castle. But this fourth Earl of 
Menteith waa a prisoner in England at 
the time of Queen Mary’s accession, which 
may account for his making no daim for 
the Scotch crown.

The first Lord of Menteith to put for
ward his pretentions to the throne, not 
only of Scotland, but also of England, 
occupied at the time by King James I., 
son of Mary Queen of Scots, waa the sev
enth earl who, according to contemporary 
hiatoriana, waa “the brightest and manli
est Scotch peer of his day."

The great Sir Francis Bacon, in his ca
pacity of lord high chancellor, and .keep
er of the Great Seal of the United King
dom, reported in an official document that 
the Earl of Menteith’e “claim to the 
throne was so just in point of law, that 
all that was needed to set him on the 
throne waa a sharp sword." e Bacon’s suc- 

the woolsack made a similar re-

1t
La MARQUE Give Your Eyes a Chance t

\ de FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERONM „
:

N the United States there are estimated to be one hundipd thousand persons 
totally or partially blind. Furthermore, at least half of the educated classes 
in the United States are afflicted with serious defects of vision, as you can 
easily see by thinking of the number of people who are absolutely dependent 
on spectacles or eye glasses." ’■

This is the startling statement which ie put forth, «9 a society founded 
to help conserve the American vision.

When one considers how delicate is the mechaniem of our eyes and how all im
portant they are to us—if we had Uur choice I think most of ns would rather die 

than go blind—does it not seem strange that we know so 
r-------------------- 1 little about our eyes and the way to take care of them ?

For instance, most people continually overwork the eyes. 
Where eyesight is already defective such policy ie suicidal. 
The length of application should be regulated to the strength 
of the eyesight, and the eyes should be rested occasionally, 
either by closing them for a few minutee or by looking at 
some distant object.

All work with the eyes should be done, so far as possi
ble, with the matter more nearly perpendicular to the line 
of vision; that is, school desks and other supports should be 
tilted at an angle of about thirty degrees. How many of us 
do this?

Direct sunlight should never be used for any kind of 
close eye work, and windows which receive direct sunlight 
should be equipped with light buff or green holland shades.

I We often speak of this or that kind of artificial light
-------------------------J as being bard on the eyee. This is a wrong notion.
fight sources in common use are capable of giving a light that ie perfectly agree
able to the eye; it is the way in which the lights are used which makes the differ
ence The reason that the light from a kerosene lamp seems easier for the eyes 
is that auch lamps are always placed on the table and nearly always covered with 
shades which completely hide the flame. Electricity, and gai burned in a man
tle burner, when ueed in the same way, are just as good for the eyee.

In reading or writing, the light should not come from squarely in front; a 
should always be placed to one side. In reading, always sit with the

IProving the Right to a British 
Title — A Case New 

"Before House of Lerds 
Committee ■;

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com- 
< pany)

Proving the right to a British title, in 
abeyance, ie the most expensive and un
amusing form of litigation that I know of.

**" A recént example ia that of Robert Bar
clay Allardyce of Truro, in Cornwall, 
who went bankrupt in his efforts to make 
the committee of privileges understand, 
through his lawyer, that he ie the real 
Earl of Menteith.

There are other claimants to the title 
and although the committee has not de
cided in favor of any of them as yet the 
hint has been dropped that R. B. Allar
dyce, comes the nearest of the three to 
proving his case. One of the reasons of the 
cQpmittee for withholding any decision, is, 
that were the earldom to be called out of 

, abeyance, it would, of course, constitute 
» virtual acknowledgement that the bearer 
of the honor was the rightful heir to the 
throne of Great Britain. Nationally the 
point ia merely an academic one, for the 
eo-ealled act of settlement (or succession) 
of 1701, gave the crown to the Hanover
ian House of Guelph in preference to less 
remote kinsfolk of the Stuart kings. The 
first of these Stuart monarchs was Rob
ert II. of Scotland, who married a girl 
named Elizabeth Mure of Rowallan. He 
had no children by her after his marriage, 
but there were no lees than eight born 
previously to the ceremony.

At no time previous to the reformation 
would such a marriage even with a papal 
dispensation, have been held by the law 
of Scotland to legitimize the birth of off
spring previously born. Yet it is from 

e these illegitimate children of King Robert 
II. of Scotland and of Elizabeth Mure of 
Rowallan, that all the Stuarts and 
Guelpha who have since reigned in Scot
land and Great- Britain are descended. 
King Robert’s second marriage with the 
widowed Countess of Moycey, was free 
from any kind of reproach, and David, 
Earl of Strathearn and Menteith, was the 
lawful issue thereof.

Before dying, King Robert executed a 
settlement, entailing the crown of Scot
land on the eons of both his wives, ac
cording to priority, and their heira male, 
juat as if they had all been born of one 
mother, and that mother his lawful con
sort. According to this settlement, the 
fourth Earl of Menteith should have suc
ceeded to the throne of Scotland on the 
death of James V., instead of that Mary

cesser on
port to Charles I., and it was in conse
quence of these warnings that this mon
arch persecuted, and finally reduced the 
seventh earl of Menteith to ruin, after 
charging him with high treason for pub
licly stating that he, the earl, had “the 
reddest blood in Scotland," and that King 
Charles was “beholden to him for the 
crown.

In addition to Robert Barclay Allardyce, 
who is now living on an old-age pension, 
two of the other claimants are George M.
Graham, of Toronto, Canada, and George 
M. Graham, of Leitchtown. But there is 
another, who until recently, was consider
ed by the ablest genealogists in England 
and the royal colleges of heralds of both 
England and Scotland to have the 
best claim of all, because he is able 
to trace in a direct and unbroken line his 
descent from the seventh Earl of Men
teith. I refer to Robert Cunninghame 
Graham who is, despite his political ec
centricities, very popular, was on several 
occasions a guest of King Edward at Bal
moral and is recognized, both at home 
and abroad, as forming part of the most 
blue-blooded aristocracy of Scotland.

The name of Menteith lias not a pleas
ant sound in the ears of patriotic Scotch
men. It reminds them of Sir John Men
teith, whose memory they execrate.

On August 5, 1305. William Wallace, the 
national hero of Scotland, was taken— 
it is alleged through treachery—by Sir 
John Henteith, at Robroyston, near Glas
gow, and carried to the castle of Duin- 
berton, thence conveyed in fetters to Lon
don, where he was tried, found guilty of 
“high treason"—though he denied that he 
was ever a liege of the English crown, 
but merely at war with it—and was exe
cuted.

The history of the Menteith peerage, be
ginning with the seventh earl, is a sad 

After being stripped of his offices, 
ruined in estate, and confined in a castle 
in the north, a ridiculous title was forced 
upon him, in cruel mockery of his birth
right. His son was murdered in Mont
rose’s camp by Stewart of Ardvoirlich, as 
related in Scott’s “Legend of Montrose."

The eighth earl was at the court of 
Charles IT., in 1661, ^asking for $250,000 
due from the Stuarts *to his grandfather, 
the seventh earl. He died in 1664, with
out getting the money, and the earldom 
went into abeyance between hie two sis
ters.

In 1744, when the Scottish peers met 
to elect representatives in the House of 
Lords, a thin, cadaverous-looking youth 
answered to the name of Menteith. He 
was the great-grandson of Lady Elizabeth 
Graham, one of the sisters of tEe eignth 
earl.

During the next seventeen years he vot
ed as ninth Earl of Menteith, but the 
House of Lords ordered him to desist from 
doing so until he had proved his right. He 
had no means, and sank lower and lower, 
until he became literally a mendicant, 
begging from door to door. He was 
known as the “Beggar Earl," and con- Eugene Jaoquemin, of Payallup, Wash., 
tinued to be a tramp and a vagrant un- runs a farm on which all the animals 
til 1783, when he was founu lying dead and fowls are pure white, and all arc 
by the roadside at Bonhill, in housed in spotless white shelters. The
tonshire. h fences which bound the fields are also

It ie pretty well proven that all the* 'fvhite. Jacquemin has all white work- 
descendants of Lady Elizabeth Graham, litiraes, saddle horses and ponies; white 
great-grandmother of the "Beggar Earl” cAws, hogs, sheep and goats, white pig- 
are extinct. Barclay Allardyce claimed eope. chickens, ducks, geese and turkeys, 
the earldom through descent from her Hd also keeps several white guinea fowls, 
sister. Lady Mary Graham, who married especially imported for him from Africa. 
Sir William Graham of Gartmore, in 1663. Another novelty is a pair of white pea- 
His grandfather failed to satisfy, the coclls. Jacquemin keeps three white Spitz 
House of Lords in 1838, and now Mr. dogs\ and three white Peraian cats.

All
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ictesk lamp
back towards the light or table.

It ia a common mistake to euppose that one cannot have too much light. For 
white paper, or sewing on white goods, too much light mayreading or writing on 

produce a dazzling effect. .... ., , . . , , .
Mirrors and polished surfaces should be avoided in places where much close 

work is to be done, as redected light, especially from a low surface, ie particularly 
hard on the eyee. , _ .

T.amps of any kind should not be too near the eyes, as the heat given off ir-
ritates them.

Perhaps you knew and observed all these little precautions before. But if you 
did, you are certainly not my-old friend, the average person. ____________ iltqn, with 740 passenger* arrived at Que

bec yesterday morning. Captain Hamilton 
reports having encountered much ice.SHIPPING Your Liver 

is Clogged upINDIGESTION AND 
• ALL STOMACH 

MISERY IS ENDED

Allardyce himself has met with equally 
bad luck. LOCAL POLITICSMARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 2.
That’» Why You’re Thud Ol of
Berta Here Ne AppsflN,
CARTER’S LSTTUL^À 
LIVER PILLS
wll put you right

lew dey». Æ

JÊ

P.M.A.M.
12.00 Low Tide 
5.17 Sun Sets

Members of the Conservative party de
cided yesterday to tender a banquet to 
Premier Flemming in this city at an early 
date.

PORT OF ST JOHN. The Conservatives of Simonde No. 3 met
last evening to select delegates for local 

Arrived Yesterday. government convention. G. Earle Logan oc-
Stmr Bengore Head, 1,019, Hoy, Ardros- copied the chair and the following dele- 

aan, Wm Thomson & Co. gates were selected. Albert Stephenson,
Sailed Yesterday Thomas Jordan, Jr., and John Arthurs,

Manvl.e.ter Exch.nge. 2», Ad- EtiSsSti V

•ss°“.u,c.bb,Mitch.il,ik».. dïïxxti™.rs.sara
CANADIAN PORTS. William J Johnston secretary. Speeches

_ . were made by Hugh L. A. Carr, G. Earle
Quebec, May 1—Ard stmrs Fretorian, Logan Warden Thos. B. Carson and Thos. 

Glasgow; Sicilian, London and Havre. Jordan. The speeches were interspersed
britÏsh~pÔrts. tir11 SekCti0n6 by MiM Frances

Southampton, May 1—Sid, stmr Ascania,
Quebec.

Avonmouth, May 1—Sid, stmr Royal Ed
ward, Montreal.

6.30High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
7.25

Every spring I receive many letters from 
girls seeking some reliable recipe for re
moving freckles. Last year I advised'lapany 
to try mercolized wax. Such favorable 
results were reported that this season I 
have recommended nothing else for the 

The wax seems to possess unusual

ia •

Diapepsin Make* Y our Out-of- 
Order Stomach Feel Fine in Five 
Minutes

one.
Cws

Ceeatha- 
tiee, #5. i.r

purpose.
properties which completely absorb every 
freckle, with no harmful effect. The com
plexion improves wonderfully, becoming 
as soft as a rose petal, and ae delicately 
tinted.

Get an ounce of mercolized wax at any 
druggist, spread a thin layer of it over 
the entire face every night for awhile, 
washing this off in the morning. For 
rough, red ekin, sallowneee. blackheads, 
pimples, and all cutaneous blemishes, this 
treatment is superior to any that haa ever 
come under my observation.

Springtime also brings wrinkles to many 
sensitive ekins that are much exposed to 
winds and changing temperatures. Pour 
a half pint witch hazel into a basin, then 
an ounce of powdered eaxolite, which 
quickly dissolves. Bathe the face in this; 
the effect on a wrinkled skin is remark
able.—Marie Demareet in Ladies’ Favor
ite Magazine.

Nothing will remain undigested or sour 
on your stomach if you will take a little 
Diapepsin occasionally. This powerful di
gestive and antacid, though as harmless 
and pleasant as candy, will digest and 

for assimilation into the blood all

SHAU MU. SXAU »MR SEAU nul
Genuine «mow Signature

I

Yprepare 
the food you can eat.

Eat what your stomach craves, witli- 
the slightest fear cf Indigestib 

that you will be bothered with sour ris
ings, Belching, Gas on Stomach, Heart
burn, Headaches from stomach, Nausea, 
Bad Breath, Water Brash or a feeling like 
you had swallowed a lump of lead, or 
other disagreeable miseries. Should you 
be suffering now^ from any stomach dis
order you can get relief within five min
utes.

If you will get from your pharmacist 
a 50-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin you 
could always go to the table with a hearty 
appetite, and your meals would taste good, 
because you would know there would be 
no Indigestion or Sleepless nights or 
Headache or Stomach misery all the next 
day; and, besides, you would not need 
laxatives or liver pills to keep your stom
ach and bowels clean and fresh.

Pape’s Diapepsin can be obtained from 
your druggist, and contains more than 
sufficient to thoroughly cure the worst 
case of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. There 
is nothing better for Gas on the Stomach 
or sour odors from the stomach or to cure 
a Stomach Headache.

You couldn’t keep a handier or more use
ful Article in the house.

out n or

UNSIGHTLY SKIN ILL-HEALTH AND
DISEASES SUCCESSFOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, May 1—Ard, schr Winnie Law- 
ry, St John.

Rockland, Me, May 1—Ard, schr Dora 
Allison, New York.

New York, May 1—Sid, schrs E Merri- 
am, St John; Madeline, Weymouth (N S); 
Hortensia, Machias; Peter Schultz, Calais 
(Me).

Vineyard Haven, May 1—Sid, -schr Lucia 
Porter, Calais (Me); Henry H Chamber
lain, Fredericton.

Disfiguring skin diseases always seem to 
appear on the face and hands, so that they 
cause a feeling of shame, as well as pain 
and suffering.

Internal treatments have never proven 
very satisfactory in the treatment of 
eczema and similar skin troubles, but 
when Dr. Chase’s Ointment is applied you 
can see for yourself and feel for yourself 
the benefits which are being obtained.

It soothes the inflamed, irritated skin 
so that itching ceases, and by its extra
ordinary healing power causes a new 
smooth skin to form where the sores have 
been.

In every home there are many usee for 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, ae for pimples and 
blackheads, barber’s itch, chafing, erysipe
las, chilblains and wherever there is itch
ing skin or a sore or ulcer that refuses to 
heal. This ointment is pure, clean and 
pleasant to use and may be applied to the 
most delicate skin.

Is ill-health in the way of your success? 
Do you lack the energy and vitality, the 
red blood which is necessary to good 
health and success in life? What have 
you done to overcome this condition? For 
it can be overcome by a little -patient 
treatment.

There are combined in Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food the elements which go to form 
new, rich blood. By using this food cure 
regularly you increase the quality and 
quantity of blood in the body. The wast
ed nerves feed on this rich blood and be
come revitalized. Mind and body regain 
snap, vim, energy and all that accom
panies health and strength.

Nervous headache and indigestion, 
prostration and exhaustion give

MARINE NEWS.
The Head liner Bengore Head, Captain 

Hoy, arrived in port yesterday aft 
from Androssan. She left there on April 
10, but had to return on account of hav
ing bad coal. She leff again on April 20. 
Many big icebergs were encountered, some 
of them 200 feet high. She will load here 
for Dublin.

The Allan hner Pratorian, Captain Ham-

a STEEL6ernoon
l
Are the acknowledge,.* leading remedy for all FemaH 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. MartS 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lad] 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists A Store*

UB.MMBIÜ

nerv- 
way

when this great restorative treatment is 
ueed to put new health and vigor into the 
blood

OUH
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DINING ROOM FURNITURE
At J. Marcus’ Priceshi* i

.. . .. uuti. Up

.. .$1100 up 

..... 2.70 up
____17.00 up

6.28 up 
. .... 14.00 up

Dining Chairs from.. ...............
Sideboards from.........................
Oak Dining Chairs from...........
Buffets from................................
Extension Tables from..............
China Closets from.. .................
^edectal Tables, Quartered Cut Oak, 

from..

We carry an excellent line of Quartered Oak and Fumed Dining Suites.
A visit to our store will save you money. Our values are good. Our prices are low.

£

A

. 16.96 up• . .

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Open Evening’Phone Ma»» 1373

■sec

Daily Hints
For the Cook

Esa Which is better ? 
A bottle of prevention 

run of Springor a 
Fever ?

You ought to know.

«s&Satt
25c and 60c bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

79
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To Absorb Freckles
and Other Blemishes
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BRITISH BATTLESHIP 
IN COLLISION WITH 

A GERMAN VESSEL

LOCAL NEWSTHE WELL-DRESSED YOUNG MAN « WmThe regular monthly meeting of the 
Order of Owls will be held tonight in 
their new rooms, 12 Coburg street. KEEPS

YOUR
RAZOR
SHARP

/• *
free

of pain ie the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale Method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices.
WE,CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL FEE wfiOCÎ

If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 
try Our improved suction plate.

Each Dollar spent includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, an 1 each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street

D. J. MAHER, Prop.

TO LET—Modern flat, hot water heat
ed, Light, electric or gas. Apply 15 Main 
street.

TO^ London, May 2—The British battleship 
Empress of India was in collision with a 
German sailing vessel early today at Spit- 
head. The battleship receiving a gaping 
hole in her side at the main deck, while 
the merchantman lost headgear and fore
topmast.

The Empress of India was in mid-chan
nel in tow of the cruiser Wariror at the 
time of the crash.

The Empress was launched in 1801, and 
is now classed as obsolete. It is kept in 
the special reserve for emergencies. It lias 
a displacement of about 14,000 tone and 
carries a formidable battery.

CURE

DULL
RAZORS

The only store for the people to do their 
shopping is the People’s Dry Goods Store, 
146 Charlotte street. Does

Away
With

Short Bros, have removed' their livery 
stable from Union street to 134 Princess 
street, formerly occupied as Golding’s 
Stable. 4519-5—4.

ORHoneing
MONEY

BACKSaves Time 
Trouble and 
Honeing Expense

10 DAYS 
TRIAL FREE

Clothes don’t make the man, but they 
go a mighty long way toward showing 

j what kind of a man you are. If you are 
somebody you’ll look the part in our 
clothes.—C. B. Pidgeon.

The young man that wants the correct ! a 
thing in a low shoe that does not slip ' | PAD THAT QAÎI PA Cl TIT 
at nor irritate the heel, will get what grUn 1IIA1 3U11
he wants best at Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 j ■
Main street. ! ■

PRICES:— 
75c. $1.25, $1.75ME DRY DOCKS 

NEEDED IN CANADA
68 King Street

OR DRESS
—USE-

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES.

I
:

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES. |JAPANESE
Gibson 4 Spragg, single and double' rigs 

to hire, room for few boarding horses;
South Side of King Square, near Dufferin 
Hotel ; phone 1603.

Ottawa, May 2—By instructions of the 
minister of public works, Arthur St. Lau
rent, assistant deputy minister, has per- 
pared a report on dry docks in Canada a» 
compared with other countries. The gen
eral effect is that, both as regards num
bers and capacity of docks, Canada is. not 
abreast of the times or up to the require
ments of its expanding navigation inter
ests.

The new subsidy act, however, lias be
gun to operate as a decided stimulus to 
such undertakings, and there are no few
er than fifteen applications for subsidies 
now before the government.

The docks now existing are at Halifax, 
Quebec, Kingston, Collingwood and Port 
Arthur. Of the fifteen newly projected, 
the principal will be at St. John, Quebec. 
Montreal, Toronto, Sydney, Sault Ste 
Marie,, and Pince-Rupert. t

The two docks at Collingwood and that 
at Halifax are to be extended. If the pro
posals before the government are enter
tained there will' be adequate facilities for 
shipbuilding and repair on both seaboards 
and on the lakes.

The latest application ia for a subsidy for 
a dock at Port Dalhousie, Ontario, but 
it ia not likely to be entertained on ac
count of the situation being so near to 
Toronto where a dry dock is now being 
built.

where Good Things are Sold"CLEANSING
CREAM Value In Lace Curtains

We Can Show Yon Lace Curtains
3 1 -2 yds. long 
3 1 -2 yds. “
3 1 -2 yds. “

WALL PAPER AT DRY GOODS PRICES,

l CARLETON’S. Cot Waterloo and Brussels St

This Week’s Special «00-5—7.
You will be more than pleased 
with the results. 25c cents.THE STEAMERS

The D. J. Purdy will etart next Tues
day to make trips to Fredericton, sailing j 
up the Washademoak during the balance 
of the week. The new boat the “Stella 
Marion,” ia being rushed to be ready for 
service before long.

§yds.ydS-,°n* 
3 yds. ••

30c. pair 
50o. pair 
76c. pair I 91 .oo. pair

$ 1.26. pair 
$ 1.50. pairPARLOR FURNITURE ÂT THE ROME PHARMACY

47 KING STREET.
!

LADIES’ COSTUME TAILORINGC. P. R. STEAMERS.
The C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba

arrived at Quebec at a quarter to eleven xxr _ . . A lf , , , , ,.
this morning. The Lake Champlain was make to order eU sty'es of ladles
reported 360 miles east of Cape Race at! costumes, 
midnight and is due in Quebec at ten p. j workmanship guaranteed.
m. on Sunday. The American Ladies’ Costume Tailors

S. S. Rubin, Manager.
’Phone Main 2040.

A 5 piece SOLID WALNUT FRAME, Piano Pol
ished Upholstered in Handsome Velour for $18.00

I

Moving And Housecleaning 
Time Go Hand In Hand.

Satisfaction, perfect fit and

Parlor Suites MAHOGANY POLISHED FRAME 
Upholstered in Silk from $16.00 up

See our handsome line of new Reclining GO

36 Dock St.OPERATED UPON.
Friends of Michael Hurley of North End 

will regret to learn that he has been very
ill at his home in Millidge avenue. He ! Tnniini T 401111 141 

I was operated upon this week by Dr. C. I I n 111IKI r A LA ||\| IN 
M. Kelly, and is somewhat improved to- ■ llUuULL FiUnlli 111 
day.

CARTS
AT OUR ONLY STORE.

FLEMMING RANKS If you want CARPETS, CARPET SQUARES, LINO
LEUMS, OILCLOTHS, BLINDS, OR FURNITURE of
any description, we have what you want. Remember Amland 
Bros, is the best place to do your shopping. We have a large 
and exclusive stock of floor coverings to select ■ from. No 
cheap, trashy goods on our floors.

S. L. Marcus Go.
166 Union Street.

THE STEAMERS.
.The S.i.S. Alleghany of the Furnees S. 

S. Co. left London yesterday for this 
port. Fredericton, N. B., May 2—(Special)— 

The S. 6. Manchester Exchange saileff : Members of the government and some 
last night at twelve o'clock for Man-;
Chester direct.

Old and Only Address PERSONALS
supporters held a caucus in the Barker 
House last evening. It is said to have 

MORE CASKETS. j been even more turbulent than the fam-
Five more bodies were taken through \ ily gathering held on the day the house 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ! the city this morning on the early trains.1 prorogued. The Valley Railway wag the
They were brought here on the early Hali- ; bone of contention between rival factions, 
fax express and taken away again on the If all reports are to be believed, .....

| Boston train. . Aji Intercolonial baggage Flemming' government is anything but a 
' car has been ordered fpr Amherst to Hali- happy family, 
fax with caskets.

i Mrs. Andrew Mylee left last evening 
for an extended visit to her son in Van
couver.

Mrs. Frank Rogers, accompanied by her 
and daughter, left last evening to 

join Mr. Rogers in Vancouver, where he 
is now engaged, in business.

Rev. H. R. Read, of Carleton, left last 
evening for a trip to Edmonton.

Wm. T. Robb arrived in the city last 
evening from New Glasgow to attend his 
sister’s funeral.

Rev. W. W. Brewer returned to the 
city this morning.

Miss Mary Coll returned to her home in 
Douglas avenue yesterday from Montreal.

James Straton will leave this evening 
for Montreal.

Hon. A. R. AJcClelan is in the city to-

THE OLIVE OIL STORE ENGLISH LINOLEUMS
In four yards width, pret

ty patterns to select from.

CARPET SQUARES
You will want a carpet 

square now. For exclusive 
patterns come in and secure 
one of the two hundred we - 
are offering at Amland Bros, 
prices.

Axminsters, Wiltons, Vel- , 
vets, Brussels and Tapestry 
Squares in all sizes.

Too late for eisuLsincution IBRONCHITIS. . the

WOMAN’S EXCHANGEwhen suffering from an attack j 
of Bronchitis and your Cough ; 
Remedy fails to relieve, apply j 

MOORE’S MUSTARD OIL : 
freely on the Chest and Throat 
and cover with absorbent cot
ton or flannel. It gives almost 
immediate relief.

It relieves Aches and Pains 
more quickly than any lini
ment, , Price 25 Cts.
Your Money Back if it Fails.

SOLD ONLY AT

Tea and Lunch Rooms 158 Union St.
Special Cakes 38 ct=. each. Brown 

White Bread Baked Beans 22 cts. a qi 
Urdere taken for Fruit Cake. Only M 
Cooking Sold and Served.
SUBSTANTIAL 

IS to 35 cents

LATE SHIPPING Dining Chairs, from 75c. 
each up to $65.00 per set.

Buffets, at $19.00, $22.00, 
$27.00, $30.00, $36.00, $38,- 
00 upwards.

Parlor Suites, five pieces, 
from $22.00 up to $100.00.

White Enamel Iron Beds, in 
latest styles, at $2.70.

THEFT OF WATCH SUSPECTED.
! Frederick'Nice, aged 17. was arrested be* 
tween twelve and one o’clock tbday on sus
picion of having stolen a gold watch from 
the house of William Williams in Water 
street, West End. The prisoner lives in 
Carleton, and was arrested by Sergeant» 
Finley. •

and
uart.
ome

- Lunch PORT OF ST. JOHN

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros.. 49, War- 

nock, Chance Harbor; schrs Rolfe, 54, 
ltowe, Hillsboro; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, 
Wilson’s1 eBach.

■
WANTED—Kitchen maid, Prince Wil- 
’ * liam Apartments. 638-t.f.

3
day.

I C. Herbert McLean has returned to the 
city after a trip, to Montreal,* Toronto 
and Ottawa.

Judge Landry arrived in the city last 
evening.

A. B-. <Dopp, M.P.P., passed through the 
city last evening on his way from Sack- 
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Regan wil leave this 
evening for a trip through the eastern 
states.

Miss Mary Coll, of Douglas avenue, re
turned home yesterday from Montreal.

Victor Lunney left 'last evening for 
Montreal to enter the service of the 0. 
P. R.

Halifax Chronicle: —A despatch from 
New York yesterday announced the dan
gerous illness of Mrs. Cooke, formerly 
Margaret Mackinnon, the well-known sing
er, formerly of Halifax. Her sister, Mrs. 
Ralph Macdonald, left for New York last 
night Edgar Archibald of the staff of the 
agricultural college at Truro, has been ap- I pointed to a position in the agricultural 
department at Ottawa and enters upon his 
duties immediately. Mr. Archibald is 
son of E. E. Archibald, of Wolfville, and 
a brother of Mrs. T. M. Seeley, of Yar
mouth.

St. Croix Courier:—Mrs. Julia Gilmor 
left today for Boston for a ten days’ vis
it previous to her sailing for London, Eng. 
Mrs. Gilmor will be absent for

T>OY WANTED-—Graham, Cunningham when that in connection with the fund 
. & Naves, Peters street. 4564-5-9. j for incapacitated clergymen convened as

——----- --------- :---------------------- ------ ---------— 1 well ns the church building committee. „lt>
TpURN'ISHED ROOMS,-, Mew-Paddock j j&jd that after the meeting that there 

street^ - 4565-5-9. ; .vas nothing more than routine matters
| dealt with.

BLINDS in all colors.
Bissell’g Carpet Sweepers. 
Office Furniture of all kinds.

Cleared Tod'ay.
Coastwise—Schrs Ida- M„ 77, Glennie, St. 

George : Maple Leaf, 96, Baird, Wolfville; 
H; A, Holder,. M, itoife, Alma.

MOORE S DRUG STORE ENGLISH OILCLOTH in
large variety to choose 
from.

a1 05 BrusaeptWeet.
Cor. Richmond.

(rone Mam 47. 
irvice Prompt.

Constantinople, May 2—The council of 
i ministers has decided to reopen the Dar- 

MR. KING HERE. ! danelles under the same conditions as pro-

_______________________ _ ■■■ - through the maritime provinces. He will ; ;-------------- - *---------------
OX) LET—Flat and furnished rooms for address the Canadian Club this evening,1 Madrid. May 2 The budget for 1913 

light housekeping. B. J. Grant, 205 and the Women’s Cahâdîan Club on Satyr- j gives estimated i*evenue $233,000,000, ex
day evening.' Mr. King will visit Moncton, penditures $230,000,000. The senate - 

, Truro and Halit&x before returning to up- Y.?ted an address of condolence to the fam- 
TTTANTED—Men for mill and other workj pet. (janada. ■< I 1Jies the victoims of the Titanic.

Apply Grant Employment Àgehcy, 205 j 
Charlotte street. West. 4571-5-9.

PAINTERS WAXTED-J. H. Pullen, ; 
Horsfield street. 635-t.f.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE
Let us furnish your new 

home and we will save you 
money on your outfit.

Parlor Cabinets, Fancy Odd 
Pieces, China Closets, Par
lor Tables, Hall Trees, etc., 
at all prices.

BIRTHS

• NEEDHAM—April 29th, at 64 Spring 
street, to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Needham, 
a daughter. OPEN EVERY NIGHT

Charlotte street, West. as4572-5-9.

tDEATHS AMLAND BROS. LTD.CODING HERE. , ^
E. J. Kingsley, who has been leader of ' Æ 

the QitizernV ' Band, and organist and B 
choirmaster of the Methodist church in 
Cornwall. Oht., for some time, left yes- j 
terday with Mrs. Kingsley and family to 
assume his new duties as paymaster in 
the Cornwall and York Mills here, 
has been employed in the office of the 
Dominion Cotton Mill in Cornwall for t 
several years.

WOLFE—Tn this city, on Ma.y 2nd, 
.Tames Frederick Wolfe, aged one year, son 
of George and Effie Wolfe.

Funeral Friday at 3 o’clock from 49 
Moore street.

EVANS—In the Evangeline Hospital, 
this city, on May 1, Mrs. Robert Evans, 
of Lorneville, aged twenty-five years, leav
ing a husband and three small children.

Funeral tomorrow at 2.30.-
FORBES—On April 30, at Richmond, 

Virginia, Homer Dudley, son of Hon. J. 
G. Forbes.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

iXATANTED—Boy 17 or 18 years old to 
work in store One with some know

ledge of stove work preferred. Apply Mit
chell the Stove Man, 204 Union - street.'

634-t.f. LOW SHOES I
!

■
19 Waterloo Streeta

VFOR GENTLEMENHeYU-ANTED—Some Wire Nail FeAera or 
Helpers, also a Packer, and some boys 

Apply to James Pender & Co. Ltd.
636-t.f.

♦

We are showing a very 
choice collection of the 
est creations in Men’s Low

ENGLISH PRESS SHOWING
INTEREST IN THE CONTEST

A BASEBALL SQUABBLE \WANTED—A maid to go to Westfield 
for two months. Good wages. Apply 

57 Hazeii street. 4586-5-6.

VVANTED—Young persons to prepare 
for positions. Six months’

$10; complete course and position. $15. 
Bookkeeping or shorthand. Offer good for 
short time. CURRIE COMERCIAL IN
STITUTE, 85 Union street.

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE OF 
EARLY SPRING MILLINERY.

In order to make room for further im
portations of summer millinery we are 
offering our entire stock of tailored hats 
and trimmed hate, suitable for spring 
wear at greatly reduced prices to deal.

Come and see our specials at $3, $4, and 
$5. I

Sale begins Friday, May 3rd—Washburn, 
Nagle, Earle. Limited, millinery manufac
turers, No. 29 Canterbury street.

new- a year.
Mies Abbie Veazey has returned from Jap
an and will be at home to her friends 
at her residence, Old Oaks on Thursdays.
Mrs. • E. M. Wood arrived in St. An
drews on Tuesday from Winnipeg for a 
month’s visit with her mother, Mrs. Char
les Gove. Mrs. Charles G. McCulIy fias 
returned from a visit in Boston. Mrs.
Geo. A. Curran returned on Saturday
from Boston. Mrs. Arthur Jones return- ,. . , . ,
ed to her home in Everett, Mass., on j keenly interested in the battle between 
Wednesday morning accompanied by her President Tafft and Theodore Roosevelt for 
mother, Mrs. Samuel Cochran, who will 
make an extended visit. Frank Garner 
returned on Saturday to his home in 
Everett, Mass. Mies Marian Curran is 
visiting Calloway, ’Nebraska, and other 
western cities. Mrs. Benjamin Curran is 
visiting Boston this week. Mrs. Irving 
W. McAllister has returned from a visit 
of several weeks in Boston. Mrs. George 
Downes has returned from a visit in Bos
ton.

>I
The St. Croix Courier publishes a, long 

article on the N. B. and Maine Baseball 
League matter, and gives its reasons for 
St. Stephen not entering the league, lfc 
says the season last year ended with sev
eral games due St, Stephen on the home 
grounds, which should have netted them 
well if the other teams “played fair/* 
but that the other teams disbanded".

The paper says that the St. John Marat 
thons then played St. Stephen two games 
under a new arrangement, but that the St. 
John team did not live up to it, and that 
before a third game the St. Stephen men 
telephoned here that they must have a 
guarantee of $150 for two games. The pa
per says this was accepted, but that after 
,the games only actual expense money 
was offered, and was refused. Mr. Page, 
the paper says, denied being the one who 
made the arrangement by telephone.

The Courier says that a draft was made 
on D. B. Donald for $69 for the actual ex
penses and was accepted, but not paid, 
and is still held by the St. Stephen 
agement. The paper then goes into an ac
count of Mr. Page's recent visit to St. 
Stephen in organizing this year's league, 
and says Calais and St. Stephen both turn
ed down his propositions. It says he pres
ented to the St. Stephen men a check 
signed by Mr. Donald for $69.30 in part 
payment of last year’s obligation, but that 
the check came back from St. John mark
ed “insufficient funds.’ ’

Mr. Page and Mr. Donald both deny th# 
truth of the story printed in the Courier, 
and Mr. Donald says that the check last 
referred to with draft attached, has not 
been presented.

Shoes.
TRAVEL HELD UP.

A team loaded with refuse this morning 
^ ..broke down in - Main street and hf*i up 

traffic for a little while. The front wheels 
came off the wagon.

coursc, Opinions of London Papers on The 
Taft-Roosevelt Nomination Battle

Never before have we 
as select an assortment of 
1912 Models as we have 
now.

had

4567-5-9.
London, May 1—The English press is

!■ORATION TO CANADA 5-8.
: ! the Republican presidential nomination. 

Discussing the attacks of President Taft 
on Mr. Roosevelt, the London newspapers 
are of the opinion that the president has 
made a strong case against his predecessor

The Daily News says: “Some of Presi
dent Taft’s charges—that with regard to 
reciprocity, for instance—are not and can
not be refuted by Mr. Roosevelt, and 
when Mr. Roosevelt protests that it is an 
absurd untruth to say that he used his 
influence with fedeial officeholders in his 
election campaign he is denying something 
which everybody in the United States be
lieves."

The Morning Post says: “If President 
Taft wins, the Republicans will continue 
to represent the Conservative influence of 
the country, lf Mr. Roosevelt secures the 
nomination he will put forward an ad
vanced programme, and those who oppose 
his policy will be driven out of the Re
publican ranks.’”

The Daily Mail says:—“Mr. Roosevelt 
has thrown himself into the struggle and 
with characteristic fury accuses his former 
friend politically of being an oligarch and 
a friend of reaction. President Taft 
charges Mr. Roosevelt with trying td stir 
up class prejudice with the ambition to 

himself perpetual president.”

WILL LIVE HERE.
On Saturday afternoon, Miss Elizabeth 

Helen Hatten. of Manchester, Eng., 
united in marriage with James W. McGee, 
of Back Bay, by Rev. Mr^Spencei;. rec
tor of St. Mark’s church, St. George. Many 
beautiful and costly gifts testified to the 
high esteem in which the young people art- 
held. The bride has been employed in 
Toronto several years, and was remember
ed by many friends of that place. The 
happy couple will reside in St. John, where 
the groom is employed.

Our low Shoes are fashion
ed so that they will not slip at 
the heel.

That Means Comfort

i Spokane. Wash., April 30-“The social- BENEFIT, NICKEL. TONIGHT.
Mtie drift in England, the revolution in The benefit concert in the Nickel theatre 

! government that resulted in the radie- tonight, the proceeds of which will be do- 
| a* handling, of the House of Lords, and the nated to the relief fund for the survivors 
j economic distress among millions of the of the S. S. Titanic, promises to be a great
submerged masses have stirred British success. Already a large number of tick-

! society to the depths, says the Spokes- ets have been sold and it looks now as
I uian-Review in a leading editorial. “It though the capacity of the house will be
seems natural that emigration from Great taxed. Among those who will take part 
Britain this year should be reported as are Billee Smith, Mae Clark, Robert 
being heavier than for many years pre- Jones, Bert Morey, Walter Scanes and a

group of entertainers from the C. P. R.
The migration of the young and mid- Rner Empress of Britain and the Allan 

die aged, of the robust and enterprising! liner Tunisian. The Artillery Band and 
is restricted to no class. The son of the 
peer and the unskilled laborer alike swarm 

! forth from ^Jje tight little island of crarap- 
; ed opportunity*to the larger leeway offer-

Prices.'— $3 to $5
Varieties of Farm Crops Compared

According to tests of many of the best 
varieties of farm crops, carried on at the 
central and branch farms of the Dominion 
Experimental Farms system, some sorts of 
each class are much superior to others 
that by some are considered good. As 
a guide to the crop growers of Canada as 
to which varieties are most valuable, Bul
letin No 71 of the Central Experimental 
Farm has been prepared for distribution.

This bulletin gives selected lists of the 
best varieties for each province or dis
trict, the lists being based on the accumu
lated experience of past years. Among 
the newer varieties of merit, Marquis 
wheat, Manchurian barley and Arthur pea 
are especially mentioned. This bulletin 
of seventy-four pages deals not only with 
varieties of grain crops, but with those 
of fodder crops and potatoes as well. Cop
ies may be procured by applying to the 
Publications Branch, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa.

j the Nickel orchestra will furnish music. 
The motion picture The Battle of Crecy 
will also be shown.

PERCY J.STEEL,; ed by Australia, Canada and South Af
rica.

ST. JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY.
Music lovers of this city are delighted 

to learn of the announcement that the 
St. John Choral Society will be heard in 
Hayden’s oratorio “The Creation,’ on 

are attracted away by the higher wages ; Monday evening, May 13, at the Opera
in the British colonies and by the sup- j House. The following night a miscellane-
posedly lower cost of living. j programme will be rendered. The go- ■

is receiving the larger number I cjety which now numbers 200 voices, will 
I of the thousands of English homesevker* ; \K. ‘assisted by Mrs. Marie Sundulius. so- * 
j who are setting sail every month this last | prano soloist, of Boston, Geo. T. Barker,
! year.. Many of the laborers, cyen before I tenov soloist, also of Boston, and G. S.
j starting, have obtained good positions and ' Mayes, basso, of this city. This event 
profitable work. promises to be one of the most important

“Canada is fortunate in eecuring Eng- in local musical history in several years, 
lisli immigrants. Great Britain is unlucky
to lose them. They reared /English power I MOVING TIME.

ïiS-Tifït'Œ- ssssszf w,*« *■„«*»« ,,****
South Africa they enter anew on their ami in consequence there is a greater <le- of tile above fruit. They are small 
ages-old task of laying firm foundations for mand for extra pieces of furniture, car- 
tlie new societies and rearing mighty na- pets, oilcloths, etc. Attention is directed 
tions. to the large advertisement of Amland line eating.

Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, in this issue, 
and those who are desirous of saving 
money should do their shopping at this of 5 Cents each, 
store. The Messrs. Amland Bros, carry, 
a magnificent stock of all kinds of furni- • 
ture, carpets, squares, English oil cloths, j
etc., and their store is kept open every 1 JaIliajca anc[ Port Limon Fruit 
evening so as to accommodate those who

do their shopping in the day time. ITOlll 12c. to 2DC. a dozen.

“The higher and more well-to-do classes 
arc repelled by the new burdens of tax
ation. The middle and the lower classes BETTER FOOTWEAR

519-521 Main Street.
NOTICE! “Canada

An Up-to-Date Custom Tailoring 
Service For North End.

I have secured the services of Duncan Mc
Neil. for 19 years with Butt McCarthy and 
can guarantee satisfaction in all lines. FLORIDA 

GRAPE FRUIT
F. T. WALSH, WENI AWAY WITH CHILD’Phone M 238511 5 10 Main Street.
4502-Ô-8

Kingston, Ont., May 2—Twelve year old 
Mabel Keeler has disappeared, and there 
is excitement in the village of Odessa. 
When she was two years old her mother 
handed her to her sister, Mrs. R. H. 
Wright, of Odessa. Yesterday a strange 
man and woman drove up to the village 
school and Mabel was called out, and told 
that her mother wanted to see her. Sire 
got into the carriage, but instead of driv 
ing the little girl home, they drove 
Kingston at full speed.

Stoves Lined With Fire Clay. 
Grates For All Stoves.

Coadjutor Bishop
Ogdenshurg, X. Y., May 1—Monsignor 

Joseph II. Conroy was consecrated .coad
jutor bishop of the Catholic diocese of Og
denshurg. embracing all northern New 
York in the cathedral here this morning 
at pontifical mass. Cardinal Farley of New 
York was the officiating conservator.

in size but firm, juicy and very
Write or Phone “It should be borne in mind by Ameri 

cans, especially those in the west, that 
one of the reasons why Canada secures 
these nation builders is that Canada goo* 
for them. Canada does not sit still and wait 
for them to come. She makes her merits 
known with mfghty blowing of trumpets. 
The dominion government is a great im
migration agency that takes a parental in
terest in the intending or arriving set
tler.”

We offer them at the low priceFENWICK D. FOLEY,
MAIN 160 1. I

BANANAS
THE FRESHET. TO BE MARRIED.

Montreal Star:—Mr. and Mre. William 
Williamson, 4162 Dorchester street west, 
announce the engagement of their daugh
ter Nancibell, to J. Brookes Beveridge, of 
Bryden, Ont., eldson son of James Bever
idge of Chatham, N, B,

ANOTHER BIRD MAN KILL^W© Always Carry Th© Choicest 
Seasonable Fruits—Not The 
CHEAPEST But The BEST.

The water in the harbor at Indiantown 
has risen to quite an extent and at high 
tide is all over the tops of most of the 
wharves while the lower portion of 
Bridge street near Marble Cove is sub-

cannot
of the le-Peking, May 2—The attention

cations is centered upon a big loan which /'ll RITDT'S flDflrïDV 
it is announced will probably be conclud- j "ElrfOE, A X J ^

'Phone Main 812 143 Chariot til SL ' merged,1
I. M. N0RTHRUP Berlin, May 2—Gordian Hoesl 

a tor, died today of injuries re 
evening in a fall from hi. mo

Small shipment of Scotch hard coal j 
iamlioL' today for Gibbon & Co,Phnne M. 428-1 123 Paradise Row ed for *300,000,000.

IKMilllimll!

0

Is not necessarily the one who buys the most 
expensive clothes, but the one who uses good 
judgment when buying.

The splendid assortment of SUITS we 
show at $12 to $20 proves a young man can 
dress well without going beyond even these 
modest figures—if he comes to

GILMOUR'S

%
COME HERE

When in need of
the BEST in Eye
glasses at the most 
reasonable prices.

D. BOYANER
38 DOCK ST.

EKSSjOJSLS

/
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\ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 2, 1912. Light and Heavy Hardware
Mill, Machinery, Factory and 
Contractors’ Supplies, Tools 
and Specialties for Engineers, 
Plumbers and Carpenters : :

, vSHOESrIBsimaR^
«g@ggp$£*S2=SS:

m(krill .
’thifùwrt. Good, Neat Fitting, 

Heavy Soled Boots 
for Every Day 

Wear at Low 
Prices

tem, and standard weights and measures. 
Owing to a lack of financial experts among 
the Chinese, the president recommends the 
employment of capable foreigner# to in
sure a correct budget and proper account
ing. It is the intention of the government 
to establish ministries of forestry, indus
try and commerce, to reform the mining 
laws, and the laws relating to commerce. 
It is intended to reduce the number of 
troops, ae the government holds that sol
diers are now unnecessarily numerous. Re
ligious liberty is to be guaranteed by the 
new Republic.

It will be seen from thie review that 
the new government of China is begin
ning well. The people have settled them
selves down to the new conditions, and if 
the government is careful in the introduc
tion of reforms there seems good reason 
to believe that the Republic will be es
tablished on a firm basis.

SUMMFR STEAMSHIP SERVICE

A matter to which the people of St. 
John and the province generally, especial
ly the provincial government, should give 
attention, is that of a summer steamship 
service between this port and the Unit
ed Kingdom. There should be a summer 

~~ passenger and freight service between St. 
John and Liverpool. From the time the 
winter port season ends until it re-opens 
there is no satisfactory passenger service 
between this province and the Mother 
Country. If there are immigrants to come 
they must come by a slow service via 
Halifax or go to Quebec and then by way 
of Montreal to St. John. It is quite ob
vious that we will not secure a large in
flux of immigrants by roundabout routes. 
If the representatives of this province in 
the Old Country could tell those whom 
they desired to come and settle here that 

certain date they could take steamer 
at Liverpool direct for St. John, it would 
greatly simplify matters and have an im- 

those whom it is 
No doubt the

, THE IDEAL CITY
What makes a city great and strong? 

Not architecture’s graceful strength, 
Not factories’ extended length;

But men who see the civic wrong 
And give their lives to make it right, 
And turn its darkness into light.

What makes a city full of power ?
Not wealth’s display or titled fame, 
Not fashion's loudly boasted claim;

But women rich in virtue’s dower 
Whose homes, though humble, still are 

great,
Because of service to the State.

What makes a city men can love?
Not things that charm the outward 

sense,
Not gross display of opulence;

But right that wrong can not remove, 
And truth that faces civic fraud,
And smites it in the name of God.

T. McAVITY $ SONS, Limited We are offering extra val
ues in Men's Working Shoes,
a shoe for every purpose ;

light,
$1.40, 1.50, 1.60, 1.75, 
2.00, 2.25, 2.35, 2,50, 
2.60, 2.75, 2.85, 3.00.

heavy, medium or

The Range in Your Kitchen<b-""TL...^

The most important item in your equipment. If it is right, 
everything runs smoothly; if it is not, then the trouble begins and 

r does not end until a change is made. Therefore start right and buy
an “ENTERPRISE” Francis & 

Vaughan
19 King Street

royal grand rangeThis is a city that shall stand,
A light upon a nation’s hill,
A voice that evil cannot still,

A source of blessing to the land;
Its strength not brick, nor stone, nor 

wood,
streets of St. John are for the people of | But justice, Love and Brotherhood.
St. John, and not for reckless drivers who Lowell,
have no regard for the rights of others.

on a

It may be necessary to summon a few 
drivers of automobiles before the magis
trate in order to convince them that the

We cordiallyThis will bring increased comfort and economy.
interested to come and look it over, and at theportant effect upon 

sought to influence, 
steamship companies prefer at the preeent 

to the St. Lawrence. Sooner

■
i

invite every one
same time to see our complete line of stoves.

_ __ Something to suit everyone at the right price.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD. lace curtainstime to go 
or later, however, St. John must become 
an important summer port, and it ought 
to be possible to make a beginning now, 
even if the service should be limited to a 
comparatively small number of trips. It 
is not easy to convince people on the other 
side that St. John is a great Canadian 
port while the summer steamship service 
is so limited. The board of trade might 
fairly consider this question, which is

closely related to the progress and

IN LIGHTER VEIN
“H’S” AND “PS”

“Isn’t that girl charming! 
a curious way she has of dropping her
h’a!”

“Yes, and such a bewitching way of 
letting her eyes fall, too.”

A CASE IN POINT.
Wigwag—I believe there's a tinge of in

sanity in all religious enthusiasts.
Henpeckic—Yes. take the Mormons, for 

instance; any man that wants more than 
one wife is downright crazy.

A WEEDIER.
“I understand that our friend Hunter,” 

said Joakley, “is working on a big money
making scheme to remove weeds.’ ’

“The idea!” exclaimed Coakley. “I didn’t 
know he took any interest in gardening.”

“He doesn’t. He’s merely laying his 
plans to capture old Bullionist’s pretty 
widow.”

“I’m a self-made man,” said the proud 
individual.

“Well, you are all right, except as to 
your head,” commented the other part of 
the conversation.

“How’s that?”
“The part you talk with ie out of pro

portion to the part you think with.”

Tim—Barer Smith (you know ’er—Bill’s 
missus), she throwed herself horf the end 
uv the wharf larst night.

Tom—Poor Barer!
Tim—An’ a cop fished ’er bout again.
Tom—Poor Bill!

<&<$>$><$>
A Montreal paper says:—“The needs of 

the children in crowded districts, 
crowding and insanitary conditions and 
the good a more extended system of play
grounds would do, are some of the out-

650., 75c., 85c., 95c., $1.10, $1.25 to $2^1 
WHITE CURTAIN MÜBLINS 

6c., 8c., 10c., I2c„ 15c., 17c., yard 
_ream Curtain Nets 25c. and 80c. a yd. 
Colored Art Muslins 6c., ic , 10. a yd.

14c., 25c. a yard.

25 Germain StreetBut whatover-

Colored Madras 12c.,
Brass Extension Rods 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c. 
Window Shades ..............  16c., 40c., 50c.

standing features of the campaign of the 
Montreal Parks and Playgrounds Associa
tion, but to properly carry on their sum
mer work among the children, the Play
grounds Committee need about $1,000 
more.” There will be but little difficulty 
in raising the additional amount, for the 
playground movement has been making 
fairly rapid progress in Montreal in the 
last two or three years.

<$><$>$>$>
The Home Rule debate in the British 

parliament arouses so little interest among 
the members that the speeches are de
livered to a half-empty house. Even Lord 
Claude Hamilton failed to arouse interest 
when he announce his readiness to take

\ •

one ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
88—85 Charlotte Street

very
development of the city and province.

THE LARGER MARKETE

BSir Louis Davies, speaking in Boston on 
Tuesday night, declared himself in favor 
of reciprocity between the United States 
end Canada. He has no fear that in
creased prosperity growing out of increas
ed trade would undermine the loyalty 
of the Canadian people.

The Montreal Witness makes some perti- 
observations relative to the great

IT
Tg

Tnent
noise the Conservative papers are making 
over the published correspondence between 
Roosevelt and Taft on the subject of reei-

his stand “at the bead of the people of 
Ulster.” His lordship apparently forgets 
that there are people and people in Ul
ster. He might put himself at the head of 
one faction, but not of all the people in 
Ulster. Sir Robert Finlay, another Union
ist orator, declared that the home rule 
bill if forced through would mean civil 
war. There were similar forebodings, as 
the Rt. Hon. Mr. Seely pointed out, when 
the South African Union Act was intro
duced; but time has proved them to be 
without foundation.

BREADprocity. It says:
“If there were people in the United 

Canada who really believed that

The “Equity” $5.50 Watch
THE GREATEST WATCH VALUE EVER OFFERED
This is a neat model (for Man or Boy) 16 a. Open face. * Cased 

back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed to be 
fine time keeper. Come and get

RREGALStates or .
the destruction of the trade barrier be
tween the two countries would result in 
their political coalition, they were prob
ably not as numerous as the people who 

] before had believed that the erec-
___of this very trade barrier would force
Canada into political union. Now that 

of the elections is over, most of 
carried away with the

BEEF IBOi N
Uyears

tion
“Yes,” the Rev. Dr. Gaseaway was say

ing, “in all my pulpit utterances I endeav
or to choose the very plainest subjects. 
There are sermons in stones, you know, 
and---- ” i

“That’s so,” interrupted the long-suffer- 
ing parishioner; “but it’s also worthy of | 
note that the most precious stones are 
small, and they have to be cut before 
their beauty is apparent.”

Mrs. Parker can read her husband like 
a book.”

“Yes; and shut him up like one, too.

THE BEST TONIC 
50c. a Bottle.

m a screw
NOWthe heat TThe Moncton Transcript says:—“The at

tempt to hold-up Mr. Gould marks the 
culmination of a long series of scandalous 
transactions on the part of Conservative 
politicians. The recklessness of the meth
ods employed savors of long experience 
and considerable success in the gentle art 
of grafting. That the Conservative poli
ticians have had a good deal of practice 
in grafting has been clearly shown by the 
resolutions during the session regarding 
the handling of bridge and road monies 
and broadly indicated by the different 
treatments accorded bills of similar char-

oneathose who were 
flag waving will see what a hollow sham 

and that Canada can be Canada FERGUSON ® PAGE “^JEWELERS? 41 MNc'STREET i r you pleaseit was,
and.Canadians Canadians without a tariff 
wall to segregate them from the rest of 

As to Canada becoming a E. Clinton Brownthe world, 
trade adjunct of the United States, so 

\ would the United States become a trade 
- adjunct of Canada. The wheat fields of 

prairies are at present an adjunct of 
the British Isles, whose dense population 
they are cultivated to support. In the 

the cotton fields of the United 
States are an adjunct of Great Britain, 
and what is more, onr farmers would be 

that their wheat has not be- 
adjunct of the Chicago as well as

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Your

ChUd
— Only a child once — 

Preserve the memories of you 
in a real nice Picture.

’Phone an appointment now.
I The Reid Studio - - - - - “aMK™

THE MAY ROD AND GUN.our
Every sportsman interested in the wel

fare of Canada’s fish and game resources 
should read the May number of Rod and 
Gun in Canada, published by W. J. Tay
lor, Limited, Woodstock, Ont., which con
tains the first chapter of the Final Report 
of Kelly Evans of the Ontario Game and 

Mr. Evans has
NEW BRUNSWEER 

BOXED POTATOES

same way

>acter. No principles governed the treat
ment of corporation bills. Some com
panies were given the most extravagant 
privileges; others had their bills turned 
down, apparently for no other reason than 
that they did not have the right kind of 
lobbyist.”

very sorry 
come an 
t|lB" Jjondon market.

Fisheries Commission, 
spent two years in the preparation of this 
report and the information contained 
therein and the recommendations which 
Mr. Evens makes as to a broader policy 
of administration should be read by every 
sportsman. “An Ideal Canadian Holiday” 
will appeal to those who already have vis
ions of a summer outing. Trap-shooters 
will find their interests particularly well 
looked after in this month’s issue which 
contains, in addition to the usual depart
ment news and scores, a specially illustrat
ed article by “Canuck’ on the Easter In
ter-Club Shoots between Montreal and St. 
Hubert clubs.

J Every One Hand
THE NEED OP MARKETS

' The county of York not only failed to 
retain its natural increase of population in 
the last ten years but the population was 
actually smaller In 1911 than it was in 
1901. We hear much about the fertility of 
the St. John river valley, but during thosq 
ten years every parish in York county 
which fronts on the river suffered a loss 
of population. It is not at all difficult to 
explain this matter. If the farmers of York 
county had a larger market there would 
be more farmers and they would be more 

While the construction of the

'

UT- ]
We are offering to show you a very fine line of DIAMOND RINGS at I 

a lower price than you can get them elsewhere.

latest style of mountings, platinum, platinum tipped or gold.
79 King Street j

Picked and PacKed<8> <$>•$> <8>
DIAMOND DAR6AINS ARE HARD TO FIND,One reads with a certain degree of in

terest of the activity of a small group of 
more or leas youthful politicians in the 
interests of the Conservative party. Their 
particular aim is to keep one party In 
power and to look after the disposal of 
office and patronage. If a strong group 
of young men would organize themselves 
and display equal zeal in promoting the 
welfare of the community at large a great 
deal of good could be accomplished, and 
the young men would really have as good

If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.

Allan Gundry Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

MARRIED IN SOMERVILLE PacKed By . .
CLEMENTS * CO., LTD.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
A Boston correspondent writes:—“Mies 

Josephine Agnes O’Brien, youngest daugh
ter of the late Harbor inspector, Joseph 
O'Brien, and Joseph Wellington Pike were 

a time as these Tory partisans, while | united in marriage on Sunday evening, 
their motives would not be selfish. It ap- April 28, at the rectory of St. Benedict’s

church, Arlington street, Somerville, Mass, 
, ., by the Rev. Father Sherry. Mrs. G. F.

to selfish motives m order to arouse the Spearin wae matron of honor and E. F
enthusiasm that is effective. We do not Acford was best man.
read, by the way, about the Tory meet
ings at which the awarding of contracts 
is discussed. There are rival factions

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

prosperous.
Valley Railway will improve the conditions 
for the farmer it will also intensify the 
demand for larger markets, which, as 
the Fredericton Mail declares, must be

Grey Cottons, White Cottons, White Lawns, English Longcloth, 
White Wn.ist.ings, Fancy Ginghams, Prints Shirtings, 

Ducks, Sheetings, Pillow Cotton»
Lowest Prices

| Oar Coal Is Automatically Screened as 
tils Leaded Into The Coal Carta 

Buy From.
pears to be necessary, however, to appeal Got A Cough?

secured sooner or later.
“We have,” says the Mail, “along the 

St. John Valley as fertile a land as exists 
the American continent and it is vastly 

superior to the New England states in 
agricultural capability. Its climatic 
dirions are superb. It can raise the finest 
cattle and sheep and poultry. It it the 
land which can produce the finest hay, 
fruit, potatoes and vegetables in the 
world.”

This rich valley cannot enjoy the pros
perity which should come 
farmers are assured of a constant market. 
Such a market was offered them last year, 
but prejudice and passion blinded the Can
adian people and the offer very unwisely 

rejected.

a.After the cere
mony a wedding supper was enjoyed by 
their friends at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Spearin in Lincoln street, Somerville. 
The young couple were given a hearty 
farewell when they left on the midnight 
train for a trip to Upper Canada.”

IF you have one you want to 
* rid yourself of it at once. 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with un equaled success.

R. P. & W. f. STARR, Ul
49 Smythe St • 226 Union St*

WETMORE.S 59 Garden Street
Oil

when it comes to questions of patronage 
and profit, and if The Times is correctly 
informed a verbatim report of some recent 
discussions would be vastly more interest
ing than those which relate to the virtues 
of Mr. Flemming and Mr. Borden and the 
dark designs of Mr. Roosevelt and Mr.

Scotch and AmorUAh 
I Hr) I I Anthracite; Broad Cove 
t/UUls and Reserve Sydney Sett 

All Orders Promptly Attended tew

T. M. WISTED b CO.
S21 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

con-
HAWKER’S BALASM 

OF TOLU AND 
WILD CHERRY MR. ADVERTISERn

will cure any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle,

The circulation of The Evening Times for each day 
of last week was as follows:—

SOFT COAL SCREENED
$3,25 Per Load, 1400 Pounds

I Jplivprpn

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone l l 16.

Taft.
to it until the

ITALIANS ON STRIKE 12,306 
12,302 

- 12,385 
12,254 
12,308 
11,512

April 22 Monday - - 
“ 23 Tuesday - - 
“ 24 Wednesday 
“ 25 Thursday - 
“ 26 Friday - - 
“ 27 Saturday -

WeeK’s Total - 
Average Daily -

Mr. Advertiser:—If your Ad. isn’t in the 
Times to-day, hadn’t you better call, write, 
or telephone ? Think it over.

Genuine bears Number 1295 on 
label—Look for It(St. Andrew's Beacon)

Business has been lively at the 
eardine town at Ross Point, Chamcook,
&Not only have the builders of the new 

factory and the wharf been busy, but they 
have been up against some lively labor 
troubles. On Thursday, the Italian camp 
declared for higher wages and shorter 
hours, and threatened to enforce their 
demand by force of arms. The immigra
tion agent and town marshall were sum
moned to the scene, and to prevent pos
sible bloodshed Magistrate Stoop went out 

twenty-five or thirty husky 
white men were sworn in as special con- 

“No. 10,” a swarthy son of 
Italy, with unpronounceable name, 
said to be the ringleader. He was collar
ed, and placed in charge of the immigra
tion agent, who deported him to. the Un
ited States by train the same night. But 
the other Italians would not go to .work, 
and Mr. Murray, the Italian contractor, 
was called down to use his influença xith 
them. ?

new

MANUFACTURED BY

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.THE NEW CHINA ST. JOHN. N. B.
SEEDSThe first message of the new president 

of China appears to have produced a favor
able impression. He points out that or
der must be maintained in the interior, 
that a progressive policy must be carried 
out, and that the friendship of foreign 

must be preserved. The first im- 
matter to be dealt with is that

EWhen house cleaning don’t for
get to disinfect around your sinks 
and closets with Eureka Cyclone 
Bug Death, guaranteed to kill bed 
bugs, water bugs, moths and in
sects of every description, also de
stroys eggs and germs. For sale 
at all dealers or at

At Colwell Bros.
61-63 Peters SL

FARM 
GARDEN 

AND ' 
FLOWER 
SEEDS.

New Stock.

Collins,

73,067 
12,178

E
and somepowers 

portant
f finance, and the president stated that 

government was negotiating with the 
era with a view to adopting a more 
"actory fiscal system, providing for 
-adual extinction of loans. The aim 

government would be to lighten 
ns of the people, to adopt a new

D r*~stables. was s
las.

I 210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House.
xation, a uniform currency sya-

It

CHEAP DRUGS
Are Dear at Any 

Price.
Our Drugs are Pure and Full 
Strength and Prescriptions Com
pounded by us always give the 
results your Doctor looks for.

’Phone 1339 and we will send 
for your prescription. Our Motto 
is Pprity and Accuracy.

RELIABLE” ROBB«*

THE PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

To New Residents !
To those who have recently 

moved into our neighborhood 
we extend a special invitation 
to visit our store and see the 
many ways in which we can 
help you. Either in sickness 
or in health you are looking 
for a good drug store, one on 
which you can depend. Re
ly on us to take thorough care 
of all orders placed in our
hand'

Porter's Dreg Store
"The Biggest Little Drug Store in the Town"
Cor. Union and St. PatricK.SU

MM Every Little Tablet has a 
Flavor all its 

It Always

*♦own

mote ,k

m/sÊ
«3

9 Different FlavorsPackage

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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\'$T. PETER’S BANQUET 
WAS GREAT SUCCESS VTwo

Whitewear 
Specials For 
Friday and 
Saturday

$1.98 I i BARGAIN FOR THE I $1.9? Dressy Two and 
Three-Piece Suits

A Pair A Pair P.

iLADIES 1

L,Clever Speeches and Good Pro
gramme Follow Discussion of 
Tempting Menu

1

j The members of the St. Pete re Young 
i Men's Association last evening in the 
large hall in Elm street conducted 

! their third annual banquet and it proved 
distinctly successful and enjoyable. Many 

I attended, the five lengthy tables being 
surrounded by a strong contingent of those 

j on the membership roll. The menu pro- 
j vided was done very hearty justice to and 
! afforded much pleasure, and the tables 
heavily burdened with a choice variety of

Jt Fine Exhibit of Smartly Tailored 
and Exceptionally Durable Garments 
Foa Jldlive Little Men

Our buyer when in Boston recently suc
ceeded in obtaining a few cases of Women’s 
Buttpn Boots in Dull Calf, and Patent 
Leather with Cloth Tops, Cuban Heels, 
Neat, Stylish Last With the Fashionable 
Low Vamp. We have placed the lot in our 
King Street Store and Marked them at $1.98 
assuring buyers that they are bargains

SEE OUR WINDOWS

!I

Î The M. R. A. high standard of perfection in tailoring was 
never better exemplified than in these new garments placed out 
now for mothers’ inspection.

Neat, dressy models made of strong, well wearing Tweeds, 
Saxonys and Worsteds, clever new patterns in shades of grey 
and brown.

Two-Piece Suits, double breasted coats, Norfolk and regular 
styles, bloomer or straight pants ,ages 7 to 12 years. .Prices $2.86 
to $9.00.

VCorset Cover 29c., Nainsook, 
trimmed with one row Ham
burg insertion, lace beading 
and ribbon, nicely finished, 
great value, all sizes.

Drawers 43c., Cambric, frill 
of wide Hamburg embroidery, 
five fine tucks, all sizes ; to see 
is to buy.

WHITEWEAR DEPT.
Second Floor.

, foodstuffs and delicacies, and decorated 
j with pink and white carnations added ma- 
! terially to the festive scene. The catering 
j was done by Geo. Wanamaker. 
j After the good things had been dispos- 
; ed of an entertaining and interesting pro
gramme was given, prepared by the liter- 

! ary committee under the direction of W.
: J. Shea. It ;ncluded musical selections 
: by the association orchestra, readings,
1 step-dancing, and vocal and instrumental 
solos, as well as a nicely arranged list of 
toasts which brought forth pleasing, force
ful, and inspiring addresses from those 

i whose names were coupled therewith. The 
responses were made by past presidents of 

j the society.
The chair was occupied by the president,

: Jas. B. Dever, who gave an address of 
welcome, in which he spoke of the 
cessful season just closed by the associa- 

i tion, and outlined new features for the 
' ensuing months, besides extending a cord- 
S ial greeting to all brother members on be- 
! half of the executive.

He was followed by the rector of the 
parish, Rev. A. J. Duke, C.SS.R., who 
favored the banquettera with a speech of 
rare excellence, referring to the advan
tages of being memebers of a young men’s 
association, the salutory benefits accruing, 
and the necessity of taking an active in
terest in all matters pertaining to its pro
motion, for in so, doing the young men 
were but advancing their own moral, men
tal, and physical welfare.

Rev. J. H. Borginann, C.SS.R., was 
heard in a fine address, in which he dealt 
with the satisfactory manner in which the 
programme for the last season had been 
conducted, and spoke of the several inno
vations to be established in the near fu
ture, amongst others the organization of 
a boating club for outdoor recreation.

The toast to “The King” was received 
with musical honors, and was followed by 
the toast to “Our Association,” proposed 
by Frank Walsh, and capably responded 
to by Alfred L. Dever, after which an 
orchestral selection was rendered. The 
toast to “Canada, Our Country,” proposed 
by the chairman, brought forth a glowing 
and appreciative tribute from F. J. Casey, 
and then a trombone solo by Harry Mc- 
Mann was keenly enjoyed. He was forc
ed to respond to an encore and executed 
a buck and wing dance with cleverness. 
E. R. Hansen proposed the toast, “Our 
City,” to which J. J. Gallagher made a 
fitting and optimistic reply.

The next feature was the presentation 
of a comic playlet entitled “The New 
Brooms, or a Novel Way of Raising the 
Dust,” which was produced by the Oriole 
Dramatic Strollers, of Quaeo. There were 
six members in the cast—J. V. Shea, T. 
C. Olive, B. J. McGovern, J. U. Hagger
ty, Geo. Connell and F. Doherty. They 
were warmly applauded for their success
ful performance, which added greatly to 
the entertainment of the evening.

James McGowan next proposed the toast 
to “Our Athletic. Interests,” which receiv
ed thorough and appreciative dealing from 
Maurice D. Coll, who responded. John 
H. McIntyre afforded much pleasure in 
a reading, after which the toast to “The 
Ladies" was proposed by the chairman. 
They were championed by Wm. J. Mc
Mahon in a speech in which he combined 
humor and pathos with pleasing effect, 
and delivered himself of some refreshing 
matrimonial advice to hie audience. The 
closing selection was then given by the 
orchestra under the capable leadership of 
Edmund Lunney, with Joseph Mullaly 
presiding at the piano.

I
:

:
i
;Three-Piece Suits, two and three button double breasted 

coats, narrow shoulders, semi-fitting back, long roll lapels, bloom
er or straight pants. Ages 13 to 18 years. Pnoes $3.6 Oto $13.00.

BOYS’ OLOTHINO DEPARTMENT.

1

I\!

::r

Furnishings and Furniture Fot The
New House or Flat

sue-

WATERBURY & RISING
LIMITED

$1.98
A Pair

$1.98
A Pair variety of English and French Cretonnes, light weight for cur

tains and heavy weight for covering furniture. Tapestry, Mo
quettes, Linen Taffetas, Mohair Plush, black and colored Hair 
Cloth for covering furniture. Portieres, Sofa Cushions, etc., made 
to order.

All of our departments devoted to home furnishings are so 
complete and so suggestive of the very cream of the world’s best 
thoughts that we present our stocks with perfect confidence of 
securing your patronage once you realize the advantages we have 
in novelty, variety, quality and price.

In Furniture Department some special values in parlor, di
ning room and bedroom pieces. In the sample furnished rooms 
on second floor a demonstration is made of furniture for these 
different apartments and the cost of furnishing a room complete 
is much less than you would imagine.

In Art Department, Bavarian China in white and gold, 
Wedgewood' China in new patterns. Limoges China, all the new
est designs, shapes and colorings. Crown Derby China in blue 
and white and Terra Cotta in blue and gold. Cut Glass, a large 
range of newest patterns and shapes in the finest cuts procurable.

In House Furnishing Department, Reps, Velours, Tapestries, 
Silks for Portieres. Tapestry Borderings and Fringes. Enormous

KODAKS, BROWNIES
AND PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
Oor. Mill Street and Paradise Bow

I

s'

In Household Linen Department, Irish and Scotch Table 
Damask, Bordered Cloths, Napkins, IPOylies, High Class Towels, 
Japanese Hand Drawn Linens, Embroidered Linens, Linen Sheet
ings, Pillow Linens, Embroidery Linens, Hemstitched and Hand 
Embroidered Bed Spreads, Hemstitched and Hand Embroidered 
Pillow Cases, special designs for lettering. High Class Damask 
Huck Towelling, wide and guest width, most popular designs.

In Carpet Department, Linoleums, Oilcloths, Cork Carpets, 
China and Japan Matting, Rugs, all sizes and kinds. Squares in 
Wilton, Axminster, Brussels, Ingrain, etc. Parlor Carpets, Di
ning Room Carpets, Halls and Stairs.

This Is the Time To Renew Your Confectionery Stock
When people are beginning to go out of doors. Our unequalled aasortment 
affords the best opportunity to take a profitable selection.

Chocolates, Mixtures, Package and Penny goods now in stock, in great 
variety and of the best quality.

I

EMERY BROS. 82 Germain St.

So Popular Now With the Ladies* 
May Be Had in All Styles and 
Prices. Pearls, Turquoise, Ame
thyst, Platinum, Topaz, Etc.

Prices 50c to $7.00
-AT-

A. J. HAY, - - 76 Kind St

Ea
Rr r SEE KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY OF THE FAMOUS “LIBERTY” HOME BEAUTIFYING MATERI

ALS—TAPESTRIES, SILKS, SERGES, CORDUROYS, ETC.rN l JGS
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.%

ter Dora, of Lewieville, left on Monday 
afternoon for Boston, to spend a few 
weeks with Mrs. Magee’s daughter, Mrs. 
Wm. Swan, Rorbury, Maas.

St. Andrews-Beacon:—Mr. and Mrs. 
Robt. Clark celebrated their eighth anni
versary of their marriage on Friday. John 
M. Peacock returned from the sunny golf 
grounds of Carolina on Saturday last. Miss 
Laura Wilson, soprano, is a graduate from 
Mount Allison this year. Miss Kathleen 
Cockburn will be among the young ladies 
who graduated from tÈé Ladies’ College, 
Halifax, this year. Le win Andrews came 
home from St. John a few days ago and 
will remain for the summer. Ernest Shir
ley graduated at Queen’s College, King
ston, last week. He is now a B. A. and 
a B. Sc. Mr. Shirley led hie claes at 
Queen’s in electrical enginering, winning 
bis degree with honors. John Sampson, 
of Bayside, started on a western trip this 
week. He may go as far as Vancouver.

Provincial Personals RECENT DEATHSBODY OF MR. ASEFredericton Mail:—Mrs. Geo. Offen was 
taken to New York on Monday evening 
for treatment by specialists. Sterling 8. 
Thompson will leave on Saturday for 
Nova Scotia, to work as a Presbyterian 
missionary near Truro during the summer. 
R. Cecil Palmer, of England, is registered 
at the Barker House. Mr. Palmer is in
terested in farming, and fruit-lands in 
this vicinity and may locate in the prov
ince.

Fredericton Gleaner:—'Fred and Harold 
LaForest, and Mias Ethel LaForest will 
leave on Thursday morning for Boston, 
where they will reside. Mr. and Mbs. 
LaForest went to Boston some time ago. 
H. W. Woods, M.P.P., of Welaford, who 
has been confined to his home for some 
time through illness, arrived in the city 
this morning. Halliday Carter, of Sack- 
ville, engaged as operator with the West
ern Union Telegraph Company, has been 
transferred to the company’s office in 
Halifax.

Albert Starratt and Arnold Chambers, 
of Dorchester, have gone west. The form- 

*er goes to Conors, Saak., the latter to 
Calgary...

Rev. Spencer Crisp, of Charlotte coun
ty, N. B., is in Dorchester, the guest of 
his father, Rev. James Crisp, for a few 
days.

Moncton Transcript:—Mr. and Mrs. R. 
C. Ward, Rockport, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, J. Augusta, td 
William Mayors, of Seattle, Wash., U. S. 
A., formerly of Greenock, Scotland; mar- 

> riage to take place in Calgary in June. 
Mies Ward is a niece of Capt. and Mrs. 
E. H. O’Neal, of Glasgow, Scotland.

Mrs. W. S. Benson, who has spent the 
winter with Hon. L. j. and Mrs. Tweedie, 
Chatham, N. B., will leave about May 9 
for Vancouver to join Mr. Benson.

Moncton Transcript:— Miss Josephine 
Damery, of Chatham, is spending a few 
days in Moncton, the guest of Miss ICeleie 
Manning. Mrs. Wm. C. Magee and daugh-

A NEW YORK 
CONCEIT

m IUGU HERE Bath, N. B., April 30—On Wednesday, 
April 30, Margaret Gallagher, the wife of 
Charles E. Gallagher, of Bath (N. B.), 
departed this life: She was a native of 
County Carlow, Ireland, and came to this 
country with her parents in 1852, being 
then seven years of age. In 1862, with 
her parents, she removed \to Johnvillc, 
where she resided until a few years ago, 
then making her home at Bath. Mrs. Gal
lagher is survived by her husband, five 
sons and two daughters, three brothers 
and three sisters. The sons are Charles 
and Matthew, of the firm of C. E. Gal
lagher Co.; Dr. J. B. Gallagher, of Mont
real; Thomas and Simon, of this place. 
The daughters, Mary and Joanna, at 
home. The brothers are Simon and Chris
topher, of Butte (Mont.); Matthew, of 
Washburn (Me.) The sisters are Annie 
and Elizabeth Cummins and Mrs. Mc
Manus, of Washburn (Me.) Sincere sym
pathy is extended to the bereaved family.

At her home at Walton’s Lake, Kings
ton, Miss Florence Mabel, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Flewelling, 
passed away on Friday, April 26. She 
was 15 years of age and a great favorite 
with all who knew her. She had been ill 
only for a few days and her death came 

sad blow to the members of her fam
ily. She is survived by her parents, one 
brother and one sister.

The funeral service was conducted' by 
Rev. C. G. Lawrence in All-Saints Church, 
Cliftofi. and interment was made in Clif
ton cemetery.

The death of Mrs. Robert Evans of 
Lorneville occurred at the Evangeline 
Home yesterday. She is survived by her 
husband and three small children. Her 
mother and two brothers also survive. 
Her mother is Mrs. John Ingals of Fair- 
ville and her brothers, Johu Ewart and 
William Ewart of Milford.

William Ross of St. Andrews, is dead, 
aged seventy-seven years. He was a con
tractor and builder. He is survived by two 
eons, four daughters and a large num
ber of grandchildren and great-grandchil
dren.

The death of Mrs. Madeline (Chaffey) 
Kay occurred at her home in Leonavd- 
ville recently.

Jones Stuart on Sunday afternoon last, 
while sitting in his chair in his boarding 
house at Mrs. Geo. Henderson’s, St. An
drews, suddenly fell forward and expired. 
He was about sixty-five years of age and a 
brother of Mrs. William Thompson, Boca- 
bee. In his early life lie resided at Digde- 
guash. He was a widower and is survived 
by four daughters, three of whom are 
single. The fourth is the wife of NX illiam 
Waycott, of St. George.

Mrs. Richard Smith, a former resident of 
Fredericton Road, Salisbury, but for some 
years
den, Mass., died last week at the home 
of her youngest son, John Smith, in Mal
den. The body was brought to Salisbury 
for burial, accompanied by the three sons, 
Messrs. Frederick, Thomas and John 
Smith, all of whom are in business in 
Malden.

After a short illness the death of Miss 
Josephine L. Sullivan occurred at an early 
hour on Tuesday morning at the residence 
of her brother. Postmaster Sullivan, of St. 
Stephen. She was a daughter of the late 
Daniel Sullivan, and is survived by three 
brothers and two sisters.

n:

v rmThe bodies of twenty seven of the Ti
tanic victinis have been forwarded from 
Halifax to their relatives. Forty of the 
unidentified dead will be buried in Hali
fax on Friday afternoon. In the morning 
of that day a memorial service will be 
held in Brunswick street church by the 
Evangelical Alliance, the band of the Roy
al Canadian Regiment assisting with mn- 
sic. A service will be also held by the 
Catholic church.

Owing to conflicting instructions the 
body of Stanley H. Fox, formerly of Roch
ester, which was forwarded from Halifax 
yesterday was taken off the train at Truro. 
Mrs. Lydia Fox, sister in law, of deceased 
arrived in Halifax a couple of days ago 
to identify and claim the body. She <!A 

and took possession of the personal ef
fects including $70 in cash. When the body 
was ready for shipment a telegram was 
received from the wife of the drowned 

giving instructions not to deliver the 
body to Mrs. Lydia Fox. The latter pro
fessed to be unable to understand this 
and insisted that she was acting on the 
instructions of the wife. The body was 
allowed to proceed but the effects were re
tained and soon after the train left in
structions were wired to Truro to removo 
the casket at that station where it is now 
held.

The bodies of several of the victims were 
taken through St. John yesterday.

Col. John Jacob Astor’s body was taken 
through last night in the. private ear 
Oceanic, accompanied by \ incent Astor, 
and Captain Richard Roberts, the Astor’s 
yacht captain. The body or Isidor Straus 
was taken through on a special car while 
in an Intercolonial car sent through to 
New York were the bodies of Milton C. 
Long, to Springfield, Mass.: Walter C. 
Porter, of Worcester; Charles C. Jones, 
to Bennington, Vt.; Wyckel Vanderhoff, 
to New York; and J. F. McCarthy toBos- 

Among those arriving on the after- 
train and taken through were the

V

Those Dainty 
Boudoir and 

Breakfast Caps

ft \
I
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«A STEP AT A TIME

VHave you ever noticed kox\f unreasonably 
the man at the bottom of the ladder envies 
the man at the top? Not until success 
has been actually attained does the man 
appear at the top, and the consequence 
is that he gets scant credit for the step 
at a time climbing which has brought him 
there.

This, at any rate, is the experience of 
the Midland Vinegar Company, of Eng
land, the manufacturers of H. P. Sauce, 
They are now at the top of the ladder—H. 
P. is an assured success-^-everybody who 
tastes it likes it, and recommends his 
friends to make a trial of it.

Amid the general buzz of success no one 
has leisure to imagine what a long time 
was given over by the Midland Vinegar 
Company to careful experimenting with 
different combinations of rich Oriental 
fruits and spices, before a perfectly delic
ious, rich, thick, fruity sauce like H. P.

ived at and christened, and 
forth to win its way with the people. H. 
P. has been a success from the very first 
—but that is because its manufacturers 
climbed up to it a step at a time, and did 
not vaunt themselves as sauce manufactur
ers until they had a perfect sauce to talk 
about. You try JL P. You will like it 

verybody does.

$100 Reward, $100
They have been sold by hundreds in New York this season.
The dainty woman, who dresses as carefully and becoming

ly for her boudoir as for an afternoon tea, will welcome this 
charming conceit as an addition to her negligee toilette. 
With one of these, the curl papers or crimpers are concealed 
and Miladi presents a chic appearance.

The caps are of net organdie and Swiss trimmed with rib
bon bows of delicate pink, sky, and lavendar shades.

50c. to $1.25 each
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

The readers of this paper will be pleas
ed to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been able 
to cure in all its stages, and that is Ca
tarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only 
positive cure now known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional treatment 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying 
the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by bedding up the 
constitution and assisting nature in doing 
its work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars iot any case that 
it fails to cure. Send for list of testimoni-

man

300 Yards of New Hemstitch Scrimils. sentwas arr
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

JUST OPENED
Our last shipment lasted only two days.

This is a fine quality Scrim with 2 inch woven hem and 
two rows double hemstitching on each side, comes in newest 
light Arab and Persian shades.

0.

27c. a yardTOYS i Wellsville (Kan.), Globe: A customer 
, came into one of the stores one day this 
week with a piece of wood six or eight 

; inches in length and selected a pair of 
shoes by it. That plan of buying shoes 
looks odd nowadays, but not many years 
ago many of the farmers with big families 
bought all their shoes that way. Along in 
the fall they would go to town with a 
stick for each member of the family and 
return home with as many as a dozen 
pairs of shoes. And it was very rarely 
that they ever brought a pair back be
cause they would not fit.

We are showing the new Bungalow Nets in great variety, 
cream, ecru, Persian and Arab shades.mt

f ton. 25c. to 55c. a yard
Drapery Department, 3rd Floor.

noon ,, ,
bodies of H. J. Allison, a Montreal man, 
L. D. Millet, artist, New York; R. F. 
White of Boston and E. C. Otsby, of

FOR SPRING AND 
SUMMER

/MB
)/) F. W. DANIEL & CO.Providence.

George Widener of Philadelphia passed 
through the city yesterday in his private 

returning from Halifax. The body sup
posed to have been that of his father was 
afterwards identified as that of his s alet.

Mrs. Abel Abelson of Paris passed 
through on her way to Halifax to identify 
the body of her husband. She was with 
him on the steamer but escaped in the 
third- boat. Two representatives of the 
Guggenheim family went through to look 
for the body of Benjamin Guggenheim and 
if found will also claim the bodies of-his 
secretary and chaffeur.

We are constantly receiv
ing additions to our Toy De
partment. Toys are not only 
seasonable at Xmas time.
Children are having birth
days all the year. Come to our Toy Department when you 
want to get them anything. Among the new goods are

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.London House
V

Puts New Life
In Hair and Scalp Sardine Fishing

St. Andrew’s Beacon
Kinemacolor Pictures.

The Kinemacolor pictures of the Dur
bar again drew large crowds to the Opera 
House, at both performances, yesterday. 
Starting with this afternoon’s performance 
a complete change of programme will take 
place, showing a special introductory reel 
entitled Britieh Motor Boat Racing, with 
the Duke of Westminster’s famous fiyer 
Maple Leaf, under full speed. The Durbar 
subjects are State Entry into Delhi, part 
2, Gun Firing by the Royal Horse Artil
lery, Their Imperial Majesties Arrival at 
Selimgarh, Reception Tent. King Edward’s 
Memorial, Presentation of Colors, Royal 
Visit to Katal Minar, Point to Point 
Races, State Garden Party, The Durbar 
Crown, Delhi Polo Tournament. State 
Departure from Delhi, Along the Hooghly 

( River and Scenes on Arrival in Calcutta, 
j Calcutta Races. Within the Elephant 

Gordon Duncan, son of Mr. and Vrs. Stockade, the most wonderful spectacle of 
Robert Duncan, of Sackville, who has the age, Calcutta Pageant Procession, end- 
ben jn the Royal Bank there, has been ing with State Departure from Calcutta 
transferred to the Halifax branch. and Farewell to India.

Some of the sar
dine weirs abound here have been selling 
their fish lately at $5 and $6 a hhd. Capt. 
Warnock, of the steamer Connors Bros., 
reports fishing along the coast to be very 
quiet. At Black’s harbor, the Connors* 
firm are packing a few sardines.

The sardine weir fishermen find a new 
clause in the licenses this year which they 
do not like. They say that under that 
clause they are bound hand and foot to 
the Canadian fish packer and that the 
outside packer, who has been developing 
the industry and dealing generously with 
the fishermen in past years, gets very lit* 
tie show. We sympathize heartily with the 
idea of %veloping a Canadian fish indus
try, but the Canadian fishermen should 
be considered as well as the Canadian 
packer. They should not be denied the 
right of selling their fish where and to 
whom they please. Both liberal and 
servative fishermen are up in arms against 
this interference with their personal liber
ties.

(From the Fashion Review)
| “The old disagreeable method of washing 
the scalp is giving way to dry shampooing, 
which is easier and quicker, equally as 
cleansing and does not leave the scalp dry 
and hard or make the hair brittle or 
string)'. The dry shampoo promotes a 
healthy, vigorous condition and gives the 
hair a bright, glossy and fluffy appear
ance.

B | “An excellent dry shampoo can be made 
by mixing 4 ounces of orris root and 4 

1 ounces of therox. Once a week sprinkle 
a little of this mixture on the head, then 
brush out carefully and it will remove dust 

! and excess oil. If the scalp is dry and 
scaly, a few treatments will make it soft 
and healthy.

“This is worth trying if you want fluf- 
1 fy, luxuriant hair, or care to avoid the 
I danger of catching cold that one is ex- 
j posed to when taking an ordinary wet 

JÊ i shampoo. Then, too, therox is said to be 
f a genuine hair grower/’

REGISTERING BANKS PRINTING PRESSES 

FOOD CHOPPERS 
TOY TELESCOPES 
MIRROCOPES 
GROCERY STORES

RECENT WEDDINGS
At the George street United Baptist 

parsonage in Fredericton on Tuesday Ber
tram Hovey and Miss Minnie Brown, both 
of Ludlow, were united in marriage by 
Rev. J. E. Wilson.

Harold Walker of Fredericton was quiet
ly wedded to a young lady from England 
at (tape Breton several months ago. Mr. 
Walker left. yesterday for Cape Breton 
and will return in a few days accompanied 
by Mrs. Walker, who was formerly Miss 
Frances M. Knifton, of Newcastle. Eng.

The marriage of William H. Underwoof, 
of lllarkville and Miss Maude Q. Mac
Donald of Blissfield. was solemnized on 
April 18th by the Rev. Neil McLauthlan. 
The bride is a daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. 
J. A. MacDonald of Blissfield, a sister of 
Dr. F. W. MacDonald, of Commonwealth 
Hospital, Boston.

with her daughter and sons in Mal-
IRON8 AND STANDS 
MECCANO 
DANCING TOPS 
HUMPTY-DUMPTY CIR-

1eus

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street

!
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AUCTIONSHELP WANTED—FEMALE FEMALE HELP—WANTEDWANTEDHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET STERLING REALTY. UNIE TjTANTED—A working housekeeper, small 
family ; no washing. Apply P. O. Box 

631 t.f.

TAfANTED—General girl; must be good 
' " plain cook, willing to go to Red Head 

for three months. Mrs. J. L. McAvity, 83
4557-5-9.

/ï*0 LET—For Bummer months or by year, 
Suburban House, 9 rooms, plastered, 

hardwood floor 'in kitchen, water in house, 
good garden and bam. Apply to Miss Ruby 
Dickson, care 8. Z. Dickson, iCty Market.

33-tf.

'H/AN’J'ED—Boys and young men. Apply 
’’at on<;e to 30 Charlotte street.

4499-5-8.

City Properties and 
Lots

2 Story House with Ell, 
Known as Butt property, 
Fairville—Nealey House,
2 Story with Ell and Barn 

on Manawagonish Road--3 Lots No. . 
870-1-2 Corner of Pitt and DuKe— 
One Lot on City Plan, No. 7 Broad St.

BY AUCTION

TpLAT, eight rooms, 116 Ludlow street; 
ifA all modem conveniences, -, including 
- steam heating ; also furnished flat for six 
o months, from May 1st. Apply J. W. 
f Kierstead, Insurance and Real Estate, J. 
■?M. Robinson building, 19 Market Square. 
9 Upper Flat 175 Millidgeville ave. double

S89353. City.Upptr Flat, 268 Duke street, Wei 
bath and toilet, six rooms; rent $|il. 

a month.
Inspection Wednesday and Friday af

ternoon.
Attic flat,- 78 Metcalf street ; rent 

87.00 a month.
Buildings Bought and Sold.

•' Apply to

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm. Street. Phone 1813-31 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICITOR, 

62 PRINCESS ST.

Hazen street.
TXfANTED—Buyers of Daisy Flour to re- 
’’ member that it is the best all-round 

family flour made. It makes good bread 
as well as cakes, pastry, etc. Try it aud 
get satisfaction.

UVANTED—Housemaid. Apply 17 Chip- 
’’ man Hill. 4549-5-9.! GENERAL GIRL WANTED - Apply 

'■* .7. P. Lewis., 124 Prince William 
610-t.f.

t

XXTANTED—Girl for general housework. 
* ’ Apply Mrs. Girvan, 86 Mecklenburg 

4554-5-9.

street.rpO LET -Self-contained house, No. 28 
Coburg street, at present occupied by 

Mr. John Henderson. Apply to H Regan, 
No.' 51 Canterbury street. Tel. 491.

350—tf.

parlor, kitchen, three sleeping rooms and 
nail; rent 89 per month, house in good 
condition. 558—tf.

K' n«0 LET—Upper flat eight rooms and 
I**1 bath, 87 High street. W. W.'Chase'. 
<f 4368-5—0.
B,"FURNISHED FLAT TO LET—Furnish- 
p.' ■*" flat of five roo . (no bath), well 
" suited for small fam Rental 818 per

YJ.IRLS WANTED—General Public Hos- 
VJ pital.

street.condition. T47ANTED IMMEDIATELY—Two nice 
i. ’ rooms in central locality with or 
without board. Reply stating terms, etc., 
to Box G. G.,' Times.

4508-5-8.
WANTED—At Dufferin House, W. E„ 
’ ' two girls for general work.

4553-5-9.
VY/ANTED—Middle aged woman for gen- 
’ ’ eral housework in family of two. Ap
ply 136 Metcalf street.

4414-5—3.
4430-5—8.

TO LET /CARPENTERS—Men for rough carpcn- 
ter work. McCready & Son, Ltd., 

4404-5—7.

I am instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Comer, op Saturday 
ing, May 4th, at 12 o'clock noon, the very 
valuable property in Fairville, once known 
as the Butt Property, with two story 
house and ell, size of lot 40x100 feet, more 
or less, also property known as Mealey 
Property, on Manawagonish Road, size of 
lot 40 feet on Manawagonish Road, 
ning back 152 and 157 feet more or less. 
Also three very valuable lots corner of 
Pitt and Duke street, being 40 feet, more 
or less, on Duke, running back 100, more 
or less. Also Lot No. 7 on City Plan on 
Broad street, 40x100 feet, more or less.

Further particulars apply to Director 
Wisely, City Hall, or

SCOVIL'S FOB SALEPortland street.3" suited for small J /pwo WANT 5 GIRLS for plain hand and ma
chine work at their clothing factory, 198 
Union street, Scovil Bros. Ltd.

4518-5-3.

LARGE BRIGHT SUNNY 
rooms, furnished , or unfurnished, 

hath, electric lights and ’Phone, 66 Dor
chester street.

Times office. 
603-tf.

month. Address B.
YX/ANTED —At once, firstclass pant 
’ * maker. F. T. Welsh, 510 Main street.

613tf.

T/K)R SALE—One Chiffonier Bed, one 
combination Desk and Book Case, 

half price. 170 Queen street. 4513-5-4
SffraLAT, eight rooms, 116 Ludlow street; 
* ^ all modern conveniences, inclndihl 

steam heating; also furnished flat for six 
months, from May 1st. Apply J. W. Kier- 
stead, Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. 
Robinson Building, IS Market Square.

. 558—tf.

AjlLAT, containing six rooms, 3 Pine 
**■ 1 street; seen any day. Apply on prem-

503—tf.

4417-5—6.
WANTED—MALE HELP ]t r

WANTED—Woman or girl to help with 
’’ general house work. Apply 87 Win

slow street, West End.

rpO LET—Very reasonably art club room 
on Union street; can be used for 

business or other purposes; also piano 
for sale, oilcloth almost new. ’Phone 
1847-41.

run-YY/ANTED—Gentleman lodger.
'.’ ’ Row, room with use of bathroom, 
’phone and breakfast,, if desirad. Apply 
G., Times.

Elliott ■pVJR SALE—One Bicycle. Apply 
Brittain street. ’Phone 1311.

4522-5-3.

at 51
4394-5—7.

TDOY WANTED—Apply Paddock’s Drug 
•*-* Store. One of two or three years' ex
perience preferred.

4387-5—6. VY/ANTED—Housemaid. Apply 5 Chip- 
’* man Hill. 485-tf4556-5-6. .

•VTOTOR BOAT FOR SALE, in good 
1 ■ dition, at a bargain. Apply Box
“O. X.” Times Office. 4500-5-4.

v- . W/ANTED—A competent engineer. Ap- 
' ’ ply Post office Box 353, St’. John, N.

533—tf.

ATEN WANTED—Steady employment. 
T**' Apply St. John Hide Co., Dorchester 
^üeneibn, Cor. Paradise Row. 629-t.f.

TO/ANTED—A good strong boy in Rea- 
’’ taurant. J. Allan Turner.

4516-5.4.

/TO LET—Shop, barn and flat, Baymarket 
Square. Apply R. J. Wilkins.

564. t.f.
"QUANTED—Lady waitress ; must be well 
’ ’ recommended ; also girl or middle aged 

woman to do general work. North End
571—tf.

B.
T>OR SALE—I 10-foot counter table;

2 5-ft. counter tables; 2 5-ft. counter 
show cases, offered cheap in one lot or 
will sell separately. J. M. Roche & Co., 
Ltd., King and Germain streets. 633-t.f.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

fTO LET—Upper Flat, 66 Wright street.
' Separate entrance, electric lighting. 

Apply F. E. Wetmore, 142 City Road.
418—tf.

YY/ANTED—A lodger in a private family. 
’ * Central locality. AUress “Room,” care

23—tf.

Restaurant./TO LET—Work-shop or storage. Apply 
Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.i 

460—tf. Times. YYZANTED—A woman to wash dishes 
’ ’ and scrubb. J. S. Vincent, 47 Ger

main street.
Important Sale of 
Plants and Trees on 
Friday afternoon 
May 3rd, at 3 o’clock 
at Salesrooms, 86 
Germain streetF

®1.00 GIVEN free to our customers every 
week; Main Department; Free Shave 

and Hair Gut; Graduate Department, i 
Shave.5 cents, Hair Cut 10 cents, and first YY^ANTEI) AT ROTHESAY—A good 
class work done, at H. J. Greene Barber : ’ ’ general girl. Must understand plain 
College, 734 Main street. I cooking apply by letter or ’Phone 42 to

j Mrs. F. S. West. 4491-5-4.

ANTED—Boiler makers and helpers. 
’ ’ Jambs Flemming, Phoenix Foundry.

4504-5-8.

jp'LAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 
■*-1 modern improvements, 122 Douglas 

872-t.f.

/no LET- Hall used as private school, 
Peters street, near Waterloo. Can 

be made into offices or hall ; heated by hot 
water; also two summer cottages for sale 
or to rent at Belmont, near ICetepec ; also 
building lots for sale. One of the most 
convenient and nicest places on the river 
for summer homes. Apply O. B. Akerley, 
North Market street; ’Phone 291.

504—tf.

600—tf.
AfOTOR BOAT FOR SALE-Length 22 

foot ■ on top. Can be seen at Market 
dock. Apply Merritt Motor Co., 283 South 
Wharf.

Foundry.Avenue. ’Phone 2390-21.
TVfACHINIST AND LATHE Hands 

wanted. Apply T. McAvity & Sons, 
4528-5-8.

.» rno LET—From May lit, one beautiful 
IE1 . flat with latest improvements, 128 
t King etreet east. Two flats, upper and Ltd., Water street.

£1861-31; house telephone 1461-11. 339—tf

£mO RENT—Modem Flat (Lower)’ seven 
rooms and bathroom, No. 00 Mount 

"Pleasant Avenue; hot water heating, elec- 
5 trie lighting, set tubs, hardwood floors.
J Apply "Flat,” Box 4M. 285-tf.

4413-5—7. N
Tj>OR SALE—Cheap, one buggy; also one 

open waggon and one sett of driving 
... Apply 131 Leinster street, be- 
six and

XA/ANTED—An expencnced city canvas-. _____ ___ __________________ ______________
’’ ser. Good reference required. Will j

"a‘ *T "i-r

I will sell a consignment of Plants and 
Trees direct from Boskoop, Holland. Plants 
in fine order. Following is part list of 
sale:

Climbing Roses, Dwarf Roses, Apple, 
Red, and Black Currant, Magnolia 
Cypress Laws, Raspberry, Canes, Pyomalis, 
Prunus, Pissardi, Purple Beach Trees, 
Standard Box-trees, Bulbs, Climbing 
Plants, Trees, Clematis, Ampelapsis, 
Honey Suckle, Hollies, Lilacs, Potgrown.

■ F. L. POTTS

harness 
tween ; 4386-5-6.seven.

YY/ANTED—Young man with some ex- 
’’ perience in packing. Aptly to Emer

son & Fisher, Ltd.

fTO LET—From first of May next very 
pleasant dwelling of 8 rooms, No. 150 

Germain, corner of Horsfield street, rent 
$25 per month. Can be seen Mondays, 
Wednesday and Friday, or ’Phone ^lain 
1389-11. W. Tremaine Gard. 525—tf.

369—tf. TjlOR SALE—Compressed air whitewash- 
er or sprayer, almost new. Bargain. 

Apply Times office. ' . 23—tf.

YY/ANTED—Girl for general housework 
’ ’ in family of three. Mrs. E. W. Mc

Cready, 248 King street east.

4377-5-6.
YUANTED—Experienced floor manager 
’ ’ for one of the finest dancing classes 

in city. Apply stating salary to Box 72, 
fare Times. 145—tf.

■ROY WANTED—McPartland, the Tan- 
or, 72 Princess street. 008—tf. ApplyTjY)R SALE—A cheap 

Durick’s drug store.
horse.

ÜfpLEASANT FLAT— Corner King and 
'£■*- Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
" bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
"Parsons, West. —tf.

YY/ANTED—Pantry girl, with references. 
'* Apply to the steward Union Club.

4421-5—7.

4375-5-6.YJ17ANTED —A driver for the laundry 
’ ’ business, experienced man preferred. 

Apply by letter, stating experience. Ap
ply Box L, care Times. 605—tf.

rpOP FLAT over Unique, would be suit- 
■*•’ able for sample rooms or offices. Ap
ply John White.

TJY FIRST OF MAY-A centrally local- 
u ed tp to date flat or house, self-con
tained, with eight or' nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A- A„ care Times.

"CK)R SALE—Thomas Hayes has handed 
a car load of Prince Edward Island 

horses from ten to sixteen hundred. For 
sale at his stables, 17 Sydney street.

4319-5—4.

535-tf.
XA/'ANTED—Good cook, about May 15th, 
’ ’ for 4 months in Rothesay, good wages, 
no washing. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 
27 Queen Square, St. John, N. B.

615—tf.

ROOMS TO LET—Corner Union and Co- 
W burg streets, suitable for millinery, 
dress making or sample rooms. Apply to 
Jos* A. Likely. 351—tf.

YAfANTED—Two good painters. Apply 
’’ 313 Princess street, between 7 and 

8 o'clock.
573-

£ FURNISHED FLATS TO LET TARGE REALTY CORPORATION 
"LJ operating ih western town properties 
will, open a branch office in St. John 
and': wants to get in touch with a 
impable business men of high standing as 
District Manager. Proposition will be suf
ficiently attractive to interest man of large 
calibre:-1 References' required aud bonds 
must be given. Correspondence confiden
tial and will be follbwed by personal in
terview. Address 'Great Northwest In
vestments, Limited, Donald Building, Win
nipeg, Manitoba. ’

"piOR SALE—Mason and Risch upright 
piano, almost new. Address M. & 

R. P., Times office. 4296-5-4.
pORTER WANTED—Young

make himself generally useful around 
wholesale dry goods warehouse. Apply 
care of Times-Star to A. B. 0O2|—tf,

man to
mO LET—From 1st May furnished house 
fi| of 7 rooms in a good central locality, 
^môderate rent. Write to Y, Times office.

YY/ANTED—Maid for general housework. 
’’ Apply to Mrs. Andrew Jack, 18 Gar- 

616—tf.
ROOMS AND BOARDING ROR SALE—Silent Salesman and Store 

"*■ Fixtures. J. S. Vincent, 47 Germain 
street.

den street.t.f. 4276-5-3ROY WANTED—Apply C. R.
U Drug Store. ’

ROY WANTED at the Hygienic Bakery 
° 587—tf.

Wasson’s 
588—tf.

The Most Comfortable 
Train in America

ROOMS TO LET—4 Charles street. 
4498-5-8.

1.RURNISHED FLAT TOLET—Upper 
Flat, modem conveniences, telephone 

fin house, to be let from May to October. 
Apply to “A,” P. O. Box 390. 2595-5—23

(CAPABLE GIRL for general housework, 
^ no washing. Miss Water bury, 220 
King street east. —412—tf.

ROR SALE—Ladies’ Bicycle, Oak Side- 
1 board, roller shades; all in good con
dition. Apply 37 Dock(YNE LARGE FRONT ROOM-Hot and 

^ cold water, electric open grate, fur
nished if necessary, 120 Main street.

ROOMS —With ok without' board. 57 
"*"* St. James street.

street.
4273-5-3.

Y*7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ * Apply Mrs. C. T. Nevins, corner of 
Queen and Canterbury streets. 23—tf.

RIG MONEY made writing words 
•*7 sic to Successful Songs. FRBEj book
let with full particulars. Dugdale 1C»., ,%j0 
Washington, D. C.

or mu- 4398-5—3. pOR SALE-Another lot 20,000 rolls 
x beautiful wall paper at less than half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street. Oppos
ite Centennial School. 40227-20

SUBURBAN COTTAGES
" 814—tf.i j ....______

rpO RENT—Two cottages, one furnished, 
—- &:Aa.'-one - unfurnished. Beautifully located 

‘near Waters’ wharf. Boating, bathing, etc. 
ftilnqùire S. G. Eccles, Carter’s Point—or 
s 122 Germain. 4544-5-9.

Cook and housemaid inYY/ANTED-
family of three. Mrs. M. B. Ed

wards, 33 Queen Square.

SITUATIONS WANTEDman at the NorthWANTED—Young 
’ ’ End Restaurant, one who 

the oyster business preferred.
fpO :LET—Two furnished^rooms in^ pri-
a'pply X wTc6reeof,totià^^lld»)^ttl,>

ROOMS—With or without board. Ap- 
ply Mrs. Kelley, 178 Princess street.

pOR SALE—I walnut roller top book- 
case, $25; 1 mahogany .swinging look

ing glass $5; 1 walnut bureau $12; A side
board $12; 1 sideboard $6, at McGrath’s 
Furniture, Toy and Departmental stores, 
179-172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John 
N. B.

understands 4336-5-7.Y<*VSte ENGHSlaMAN MARRIED 
teetotaler, wants permanent situation 

in .works or warehouse; handy with tools 
of any kind, or salesman. Apply “Work,” 

4490-5-8.

T*7ANTED—A girl for general houae- 
’’ work; references required. Apply 

Mrs. Brock ( Rothesay.

VyANTED—First class man to rin: wood 
v’ working, straight moulder. Apply 

J. Roderick A Sons, Brittain street.
538—tf. '

FOR.4247-5-3.IV) LET—Part of house at Riverside, 5 
L’ rooms with stable. Apply to W. S. 
aughan, 108 Pitt street. 'Phone 1349.

537—tf.

Times Office. *V,-tf. QUEBEC and MONTREALYY/ANTED by yo'ung lady position as 
’’ book-keeper and typist or any kind of 

office work. Address “K. G.” Times Office.
562-t.f.

YY/ANTED—At once, first class capable 
’’ house maid for small family. Good 
wages. Apply to 136 Charlotte street, be
tween 12 and 2.

fpO LET—Furnished room for lady in 
"Ll private house, central location; also 
ladies’ and gentleman’s bicycle in good 
repair.

pOR SALE—Rug, parlor suit, pictures, 
clock; also fancy dishes. 64 Harrison 

523—tf.

YfEN WANTED—Flats to let; farms for 
sale. Grant’s Real Estate and Em

ployment Agency, 206 Charlotte street, 
We*.

CONNECTING TRAIN CARRYING 
THROUGH SUtZPINC CAR. 

LEAVES ST. JOHN 1189 
(Daily except Sunday)

street.
’Phone 2390-21. 4369-5-6.2899 i RED BUGS, .Water Bugs, Moth, Ants 

and insects, instantly killed if you use 
Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for sale at all 
dealers or at Colwell Bros. 61 & 63 Peter 
street.

FLATS WANTED YY/ANTED—A girl for general houae- 
’’ work. Apply Mra. R. H. icming, 

11 Pagan Place, off Germain afreet.

A LARGE unfurnished room to let. F. 
“■ H. Dunham, 19 Cedar street.

4357-5-6.
4,

YY/ANTED — For occupancy Rept. let, 
’ small flat, centrally located, modern 

S improvements. Apply Box 11, Times.
521—tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASEPROPERTIES FOB SALE ‘ Dining and Sleeping Car
Service Unrivalled

4252-5-3
pURNISHKD ROOMS and rooms for 
A light housekeeping, 168 Union, cor.

4313-5-4.

VyANTED TO BUY—Silent Salesman, 
’’ not longer than 5 feet. Women’s Ex

change, 155 Union street. ’Phone 788.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen s 
cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

■^VANTED—Competent girl for general 
’’ housework; family of two; no wash

ing. Apply in evenings between six and 
eight. Mra. F. O. Allison, 23 Garden 
street.

pOR SALE—At Public Landing on the 
St. John River, five to fifty acres: of 

land under cultivation. Suitable for build
ing lota or any kind of farming. Apply 
J. H. Poole & Son, Nelaon street. ’Phone 
935-11.

pOR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
Round. Apply Mettra. Haley Bros & 

218—tf.
Charlotte. THE ONLYCo., City.YY/ANTED—Two or three unfurnished 

’ * rooms for light housekeeping;no chil
dren. State particulars and terma, care 
M. B.,’’ Times Office. 23-Af.
t______ :------------------------------ --------------------------

YY/ANTED—Five or etx rooms unfur- 
v- v v uigked or partially furnished, from 

May 1st to Oct. let. by responsible party. 
.. Addraa X. Y. Z., Times office.

220—tf.

PURNISHED ROOM - Large clothes 
closet, bath and ’Phone,” 9 Elliott 

Row. 4344-5-4.
ALL-CANADIAN ROUTEt POR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 

leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table. 1 wardrobe, all in 
good older at a bargain. Addicts Box D. 
W., Times office.

4555-5-9. YyANTED—A general housemaid ; small 
’ ’ family. Apply 263 Douglas Ave. OBO. CAHVILL, City Ticket Axant 

8 King StreetPOR SALE— Leasehold self-contained 
1 houae, north aide Marsh road, corn

er Peter's Lane. Lot runs back to rail- 
Price $280. Alfred Burley & Co., 

606—tf.

■ROOMS AND MEALS, 15 Orange St. 
■LV, 4037-5-21. 596—tf. 1502—tf.

YY/ANTED—Girl in family of two. Ap- 
* ’ ply Mrs. J. R. Brown, 1 Holly street.

1680-tf.

ROOMS, with Board. Mrs. Owens, 98 
Coburg street. 3958-5—3.

ROORMS AND BOARDING— 23 Peters 
street. 514r-tf.

VY/ANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen tle- 
’’ men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, 

skates, bicycles, tools, pins, etc., highest 
prices paid. Call or write I. Williams. 16 
Dock street.

way.
46 Princess street. FARMS FOR SALE.t 173 andTROUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE,

175 Millidgeville Ave., price $1,000. In
come $216, taxes and ground rent $35.

For Sale—Farm, within 414 miles from 
City Line, S3 acres., suitable either for 
milk farm or market gardening.: Good 
house and barn. Price reasonable. Double 
tenement house, five minutes walk fropi 
Union Depot. Price $1,000.00 ;15 per cent, 
investment. Apply J. W. (xieratead 4: 
Co., Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. Rob
inson Building, 19 Market Square.

/THAMBER and Dining Girls Wanted. 
'-y Grand Union Hotel. 586-tf, PARMS FOR SALE-We 

■*• Brunswick Farm Sale 
Farms of any acreage, any location, and 
for any branch desired ; upwards of 200 
to select from, aud more listing. If you 
an looking for a square deal, it will pay 
you to deal with us. Beautiful free lllus 
trated Catalogue No. 3. Alfred Burley & 
Co., 46 Princess street.

are New

A 29226-26. Specialists.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. A FEW uriNTLEMEN boarders can be 
accommodated at 41 Sewell street. 

23-tf.
YY/ANTED—An experienced housemaid in 
’ ’ small family. Mrs. J. H. Parks, 62 
Park street, Mt. Pleasant.

v COAL AND WOODI pLECTRIC WIRING, Fixtures and Sup- 
• ■*-4 plies. Armature winding and motor 
Y repairing. Manufacturers of electric fix- 
rtures. Open evenings during the rush sea- 
1 son. The Auer Light Co., Dock street.

3517-7-9.

585—tf.
ROOM TO LET—Furnished room in pri- 

vate home; central location ; tele
phone; bath; A. F., care Times Office.

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONSVX^ANTED—A middle aged woman as 
cook, city references required ; also, 

general girl. Every Sunday off. Apply Wo
men's Exchange, 158 Union street.

CSYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
^ a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42. 5-15, Second-Class Round 

Trip Tickets Issued 
from St. John

fPO LIS’—Furnished
housekeeping. Apply 351 City Road.

169-t.f.

for light-rooms
FARMS FOR SALE—Along the St. John 

river, on the Washademoak, Bellisle 
aud Grand Lake. Choice island lots sold 
separately or with highland. If aplied for, 
before May 1, a few farms may be obtain
ed, with stock, machinery and roots for 
planting. Geo. H. V. Belyea, 45 Canter
bury street, St. John, N. B.

May I, IS and 29{SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
Broad Cove and Reservo Sydney soft. 

Orders promptly attended to. 
tend & Co., 321 Brussels. ’

437-tf. /"V1RL WANTED for general housework. 
Apply Miss Waterbury, 220 King 

583-t.f.

, TTAVE your house wired by reliable and 
•* ~ class electricians; satisfaction

nteed. The Eclipse Electric Co., 105 
22798—8.

June 12 and 26T. M. Wia- 
Phone Main TOgOARDING—44 ExmouthRREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE— 

Three story brick building with two. 
and-a-half story wooden tenement adjoin
ing. Situated corner Middle and Brus
sels streets For particulars, annly J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building. 355—tf.

street. street East.guara
> Princess street. WlBnlpe<....K37.00 

Brandon. .....$39.00 
Regina.41.75 
StsKatoon... $45.50 
Calgary. 
Edmonton... $ 51.50

54-t.t. 1597. July 10 and 24VYANTED—Nurse-housemaid, must be 
’ well recommended. Apply to Mrs. R. 

G. Wallace, 42 Coburg street.
■pOOMS with board. Mil. Me Alee, lt$0 
*’*' Princess street. Aug. 7 and 21956—tf. 581-t.f.

*; SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO TAILORING 3384-5-6. Sept. 4 and 18 $5L50(}1RL WANTED—Apply 
v* street.

209 BrusselsLET 4141.T ADIES’ TAILORING For $15-1 will 
make yoti an up-to-date stylish suit 

first-class work and fitting guaranteed or 
money returned if not satisfactory; all 
kinds of cloth to choose from. Philip 
Goldstein 018 Main street.

SALESMEN WANTED
jiVTU) LET—At Brookville, selft-contained 

house, 8 rooms. For further partiou- 
-, lars, apply 136 Charlotte, or ’Phone 1643-

STOVESAGENTS WANTED YVANTED—Girl for general housework in 
' small family. Apply evenings to Mrs. 

C. W. Hope Grant, 193 Queen street. 
574-t.f.

Equally Low Kates to Other Points

Return Limit Two Month* 
From Date of bsue

SALESMEN WANTED for our Improved 
a Automatic Sprayer, big demand, liber
al terms. Apply immediately. Cavers 
Bros., Galt, Ont.

ACTIVE SALESMAN wanted
orders for small novelties in office 

specialties and other payable lines. Good 
chance to get attached to young, enterpris
ing concern. Réply to “M. P.” care Times.

Q.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves. 
^ well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels street 
Phone 1308-11. ll. MiV.ey.

AGENTS WANTED—Immediately, to 
sell the Universal Chimney Cleaner 

now in great demand everywhere. Apply 
Office Universal Cleaner Co., Liipited, 8 
Market Square. ; j

625—tf.-i *>•
W. B. HuWAkU. D P.A.. C.P.R..ST. JOHN. N. B.’VYANTED—Competent girl for general 

housework in small family; must be 
able to cook ; no washing; good wages. Ap
ply Mrs. R. H, Bruce, 223 Princess street.

I ,-pURNlSHKD
; x months; good view of river. Apply 

" ’Phone West 106-21. W. G. Usher, Grand 
" Bay. 4352-5—6.

for , summerHOUSE
to take

PIANO MOVINGA GENTS WANTED-We DaVe ' an un- 
^ usual premium proposition, every per- 

No outlay
SIGNS AND SHOW CARDS

IRON FOUNDERS/~)RDERS taken for piano, safe and fumi- 
^ ture removal. All kinds of express work 
and general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, 
61 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 2336-11.

426-t.f.

YY^^TED—A girl or middle aged woman 
for general housework in family of 

two. Apply Mrs. H. S. Cruikshank, 363 
Duke street, W. E.

son will be interested.
Apply B. C. 1. Co., Ltd., 228 Ak 

1682—tf.

: neces*
VVE MAKE Electric Signs, large and 
’ v small. St. John Sign Co., 143% Prin

cess street ; phone Main 576.

E •ary.
bert street, Ottawa, Ont.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES RELIABLE Repiesi'Utatiw

meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four gooil 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
t Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

Wanted—'lo 555—tf. TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
*"4 Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West St. John, N B. Engin- _ 
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-

A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proportion in Canada today. No 
outlay uecessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. " Ottawa. 1254—tf.

VyANTED—Gill for general work. Ap
ply Edward Hotel. ôoti—tf.'- T'OR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 

A nity for .party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap- 

. ply on premises.

■ (SPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
* -J ing to start in the barber business 
y without capital. Store and all accessories

■ lor barber business to let at 47 Brussels
■ it reel. Also store No. 223 Union street. 

Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street. : . £

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING
T) I NING ROOM GIRL WANTED —Ap

ply Germain street Coffee Rooms, 72 
Germain street. 528—tf.

pAINTING, WHITEWASHING and pa- 
x pering; leave orders now at Williams, 
27 St. Andrew street, for your spring work 

3664-5—12.

MONEY FOUND
A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 

Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally aharpeng any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. BRANDT
CUTLERY'CO., 42 Hudson Étreet N. Y.

17—24.

pUBBER STAMPS of all descriptions, 
Stencils, Stencil Irk, Blushes, Auto

matic Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand aud Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 
cau save you money. R. J. Logan. 73 Ger
main street.

MONEY TO LOANYY/ANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

4ao—tf.

STORAGEVyANTED—A girl for general housework 
mostly cooking; must have references. 

Apply Walter C. Allison and ask for Miss 
432-t.f.

Y f ONE Y TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
*“■ curities. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 
02 Princess street.

LOCKSMITH
STORAGE for Furniture; brick ware- 
^ house ; clean and dry; cheap insm- 

Apply H. G. Harrison, 520 vlain 
489—tf

203-tf
T OCKS REPAIRED and keys fitted, V. 

S. Thorne Co., 37 King street.
4312-5-4

Seely
ance.
street.STORES YY^NTED—A girl for retail dry goods 

One with experience preferred. Good 
salary to the right party. Address Box 
\V., Daily Telegraph.

COAT AND PANT MAKERS 
WANTED ENGRAVERSÏ

rno LET—Shop 147 Brussels. Apply on 
>; ■*■' premises. 2871-5-30.

5 fpO LET—One shop, two flats, each con- 
"*■' taining three rooms, patent closet, 50 

j Pond street. Apply H. Baig, 74 BrusaeL 
;. street.

HORSES FOR SALELOST 347—tf.YY/ANTED—At once, first-class pant 
'v ker.- F. T. WALSH, 510 Main street 

613-t.f.

ma- SCAVENGERS
TpOR SAl.iv—One good driving horse, five 

years old, 56 Wall street. 'Phone 
017—tf.

P C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

YY/ANTED-A girl to work in Union 
T ’ Restaurant, 26 St. John, W. E.

T OST—On Monday evening, small pearl 
^ star and crescent brooch, between 
Orange and Union streets via King Square. 
Reward by returning to Emerson & Fisher. 

4523-5-3.

pOR REMOVAL of Ashe*. ’Phone 2319-31 
■*" I. D Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.tt1754-11. CS2264—tf.YY/ANTED—Coatmakers and pressman for 

f f tailoring department. C. B. Pidgeon, 
401—tf.I -«• -

Bargains for the Week at The 21 Barkers, Ltd,,
10C Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St. We*t

T OST—A satchel containing a bunch of 
■*^ keys, between Vail’s laundry aud Duf
ferin hotel by way of King Square. Please 
return to Stackhouse Stables.

/TAILOR WANTED at once; also, coat 
-*-' and vest maker. Apply J. G. Williams 
546 Main street. 438-t.f.

M^New Yorif'GTiduiteL'n^rd^essi^! YVANTEI>“At onc'’ coat a"d .vel,..
Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial Massage ere, steady work guaranteed, highest
and Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work a wages paid. Apply D. & J. Patters*, 77 
Specialty.” ’Phono 141431. 866-6-13 Germain afreet. , \

5
HAIRDRESSING|

Regular 50c. Tin Marmalade only 35c. 
3 Bottles Pickles, 25c.
Cups and Saucers, only 50c. a dozen. 
Pitchers from 10c. up.
Jardinieres from 15c. up.

3 Packages Malta Vita 25c.
3 Packages Mince Meat, 25c.
Seeded Raisins 9c. a package.
Cleaned Currants 7 l-2c. a package.
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce, 25c.

Cheese Dishes 50c. each.
Cream Sets 15c. a set.
Glass table Sets 25c. a set up.
Granite V* are Tin Ware and Crockery at 

less than cost price.

St rath con a Best Blend Flour, $5.50. 
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour, $6.40.
18 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00. 
2 Bottles English Pickles, 25c.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap 25c.

4551-5-3.
mak-

T OST—April 30th gold locket and chain. 
^ Finder please leave at Times Office 
or 97 Mecklenburg street. 4509-5-3.

i
A /V

b The

MARITIME
EXPRESS

RATES:-:—---- ’PHONE —
Tour Ad. to Mato 2417/ 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

PODS

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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r 
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TWO IRE PURCHASES 
OF RE ESTATE

U

MAY INVESTORS'

HELP MY KIDNEYS"NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
t J Princb.v.ill 

FOR SALE
FARM on Loch Lomond Road, 

Lakewood P. O. About 7 
miles from the City. Total 43 
acres, of which 20 is under cultiva
tion. Good 14 room house about 
8 years old, size 23 x 30. Kll 18 x 22. 
Bam 35 x 40. Small lake on prop
erty.
Comer Tower and Watson Streets. 
West Side. Very large lot 100 x 100 
with small 144 story wooden house.

Properly at Mecklenburg end Car
marthen Street and ia Brussel* 
Street Bought

SXeJr’HON&MJ—6

FOR SALE
Large freehold property with 75 
foot front on Waterloo etreet and 
40 foot front on Union etreet. Two 
wooden Buildings with stores on 
Union street and vacant lot on 
Waterloo street.

Freehold comer on Prince William 
street. Strong Brick Building, 3 
story, 50 x 60 ft. Bight in the 
Office district.

The Safe Investment of Surplus 
Funds is The Problem 

Confronting All 
Investors

Quotations furnished by private wires el 
J. O. Mackintosh at Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., ( Chubb’* corner.)

Thursday, May 2, 1612.

Uatil I Used “Fruit-a-tives" 
World’s Greatest Kidney Cure

near

James Strston bee purchased, for the 
Lauriston Co., Ltd., a valuable property 
on the comer of Mecklenburg and Oat- 
martben etrets, *2 by 60 feet. The proper
ty haa been practically idle eince the fire- 
The only building on it at presënï is a 
email wooden one.

The map of the city which has been 
prepared by Engineer G. O. Murdoch for 
the real estate men hae been completed, 
and is now in Montreal, where the plat* 
for printing copies ia being prepared.

Rupert M. Rive hae purchased from Ur
ban Sweeney the Richard Walsh property 
on the northwestern side of Brussels etreet 
npar Union. The property h# a frohtage 
of 53 feet in Bmesels and a depth of 118 
feet, and carries a two story wooden 
building.

He new premises for the Bank of Brit
ish North America at Haymarket Square 
are being remodelled to auit the require
ments of the bank, and will be ready for 
occupancy by August 1. The ÿfoperty, 
which was purchased by the bank several 
months ago, is on the corner of Brin 
street and the square, and will give them 
a commanding position. The present 
building will be remodelled, the ground 
floor to by used for the bank’» oflice, and 
the upper flat for a dwelling.

Practically everybody 
rofessor J. F. Davis.

In Toronto know» 
For years, the 

elite of that city hae taken lemons from 
Prof. Davis in the art of Dancing and 
Deportment.

Hie constant activity gradually weakened 
his Kidneys, which calamity threatened 
to make him an .invalid.

But read Prof. Davis’ letter:—
583 Church street, Toroiÿo 

December 26th,
"I want to say that “Fruit-a-tives” is 

my only medicine, and has been for the 
past five year». Previous to that, I had 
been troubled with Rheumatism and 
Kidney Disease, and had taken many re
medies without satisfactory results. No
ticing the advertisement» of “Fruit-a-tivee" 
I adopted thie treatment altogether, and 
as everyone knows, I am now—and have 
been eince taking “Fruit-a-tives” —enjoy
ing the best of health.”

J. F. DAVIS. 
Kidney Trouble is 

making you miserable, take “Frmt-a-tives” 
and get well.

50c. a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size, 26e. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

I

US
Am Copper........................8344
Am Beet Sugar. .
Am. Car & Fdry . . ..
Am. Cotton Oil ... .
Am. Loco ........
Am. 8m. 4 Ff . . . ... 8744 
Am Tel A Tele .... 14644
Am. Sugar.................... .130
An Copper ..................... 4244
Atchison ..
Balt 4 Ohio
B. R. T. ............................... 8344

....26344
Ches & Ohio.................... 7844
Com Products .
Chic 4 St. P . .
Chic & N West . ..142
Chino Copper.................. 2944
Con. Gas . . .
Erie la pfd . .
General Electrle
Gr. Nor pfd....................13244
Gr.Nor Ore......................
Int. Harvester .... .11644 
Int Met 
Louie 4 Nash . . . .16844 
Lehigh Valley . . . .16844 
Nevada Con 
Kanaas City So . . .. 2644 
Miss Pacific 
Nat Lead . ^
N Y Central . .
Nor Pacific .... ..12144 
Nor Western
Pennsylvania....................12544
People’s Gas .
Pacific Tele . .
Reading .. ..
Rock Island . . 
Sloss-Sheffield .
So Pacific. . .

8344
.. 69 6644

8044 60%
5444 6644
4444 4444

6044 i, Ont.
. 54 1911.

4*44
A service baaed on the plan of dealing in

hkhmhud* imotnmm only, » what
we offer and which hae placed our business 
prominently in the front rank of Reliable In

sist88
14644 14644 
130% 13044 
42% 4244

10744 10T44 
11144 11144 
8344 84

25644 264% 
76% 7944
1644 1644

10744
111%

C. P. R.

1644
110.109% 110

141% 142 
2944 2944

14444 1*444 
36% 36%

16944 169% 
132% 132%$20.000 If Rheumatism or

... 3644 
. .169

A GOOD SOW AND TRIED ISSUE 
IS THE BEST TO BUY

40 40
117 116%
19% 1944

159% 189% 
16944 16944 
2244 22%
2544 2544
43% 4344

SawyerMassey M IE NEARLY All1944 don Irregular, «mall price changes; Beak 
of England rate unchanged.

Erie for March shows decrease of *376,- 
150 in net.

Iron Age says steel sellers are in strong
er position than at any time thie

The anthracite troubles are expected to 
be fully settled today and mining resumed 
May 15. Anthracite tonnage for April 
will be only about 200,000 tons.
.The news this morning is largely poli

tical and politics will enter more and 
more into the situation. The stock mar
ket will probably show some irregularity, 
same as yesterday. There hae been some 
stock sold: in London for New York ac
count this morning.

A two-sided market, a purchase on the 
set-backs for fair profits.

Smelters, Nov. Cons, and Utah are , 
stocks that have tile marks of going high- children when they are three years of age 
er, and the people who control them have ttre knock-kneed, but while this disap- 
told their friends to buy them. They P6"8 in 90 per cent, of the boys owing 
have been known, however, to sell stocks the free use of their legs, it persists in 
on such information. A small strike is 82 P*r <wt. of the women, largely because 
reported at one of the emelter planta in their skirts prevent them from stretch- 
Utah. Profit-taking on bulges in the pool i”g their limbs vigorously, 
stocks would look to be the proper thing. Two gynecologists, Doctors Strassmsn 

SHEARSON HAMMILL 4 CO. and Immelmann, oppose the views of Doc
tor Franche. Doctor Immelmann, declar
ed that tight skirts are a blessing in dis
guise because they reveal knock-kneedness 
and this Tuts a woman’s pride and com
pels her to take the necessary exercise. 
The universal criticism of the dressma
kers is that Doctor Franck’s idea is non
sense. They ridicule the statement that 
tight skirta spoil the figures of women. 

/They have no fear that the doctor’s criti
cisme will have any effect on the present 
fashion of tight dresses.

BABIES E KNUEE02246

LIMITED. TBS WÏHH1P1G TAINT * GLASS OO, LTD.
7 per cent. Cumulative Participating

Dividends payable half yearly, let March and 1st Sept.

An attractive feature of thie security is that the Pre
ferred Stock $• a Pbet charge against the Am et» of the Com
pany ** there is a» bated liane. The total Amets are nearly 
three times the Preferred Stock lasse, $451,000. The Profit 
for lait year amounted to $200,485.70, being sufficient to 
pay the Preferred 8$oek Dividend of 8 per cent, more than

The Preferred Stockholders are farther entitled to par
ticipate in thé Profité to the extent of a farther

1 per cent, whan a Dividend of 10 per cent, is paid on 
the Common Stock.

2 per cent. When a Dividend of 12 per cent, is paid on 
the Common Stock-

3 per cant, when a Dividend of 15 per cent, is paid on
the fente*» fltofe-

4344 year. Disappears in Ninety Per Cent in Boys 
But Persists in Case of Girls Because 
oi Drew

584458
. .119 119% 119% 

12144 12144 
11344 11344 
12644 125% 
11144 H0% 
63% 53

17544 176% 
28% 28% 
49% 49%

11244'11244 
140% 141 
29% 29%
6344 63%

172% 172% 
5944 59

0
113

0 Munich, May 1—Dr. Karl Franche, the 
eminent surgeon who recently declared 
that the wearing of tight skirts by wo
men would spoil their figures and make 
them all knock-kneed, haa been aroused by 
attacks made on hi* for bis statement*, 
and is now out with some statistics going 
to show that the tendency towards knock- 
knees is common. Three-fourths of the

. ...11144 

. ... 53%
17544

. .. 28% 

. \.!U244BONDS Soo
Southern Rly................... 2944
Utah Copper
Union Pacific................. 17244
U S Rubber 
U S Steel ..
U S Steel pfd . . . .112% 
Virginia Chem .... 5144 
Westinghouse Elec . . 7644 
Sales to 11 a. m. 170,700 shares. 
Sales at noon 281,400 shares.

6344
VI

At Par and Interest,
Ask For Particulars.

5944
7044 71 7144

113 113
51% 51%
7744 7644

New York Cotton Market.

. .’..10.94 10.94 10.88
...........11.04 11.00 11.99

....11.08 11.03 11.09 

....11.11 11.08 11.05 
.. ..11.20 11.20 11.14 
... .11.13 11.15 I1..0 
... .11.20 11.21 11.18

May

CREAT CATTLE SALE 
AT EAST ST. JOHN

July 6... 
August ... 
October .. 
December 
January .. 
March .,

J. M, Robinson & Sens
BanKers and Brokers

Mws*ate Meatreal Steel Bweh—0
Market Square, St. Joha, N. B.J 

Montreal

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat—

May-..
July ..
Sept ..

Corn—
May ..
July ..
Sept. .

Oats—
May ..
July ..

He Ayrshire cattle herd of James Bar
rett & Sons, East St. John was auctioned 
yesterday by James A. Telfer, of Mark- 
ham ville. There were some big prices. 
The purchasers were:—

Creighton, Silver Falls, “Mag
gie, of Silver Falls,” $80; also “Pearl of 
Silver Falls,” for *M6.

C. P. R. Stock Farm, “Flosi,” *188.
McIntyre Btos., Af-.Sussex, “Stadacon* 

Lady Mary Stewart^’, *190.
,J. Fielding, Boyt-:3tation, “Scottie of 

Stockwood, *185. i,
C. P. R. Stock Farm, "Stockwood May,”

McIntyre Bros,

].11444 113% 113% 
.111 11044 110%
.107% 107 106%I i/► IWILL OF W. W. ALIENClifford p:-4M irir. V i ni iMij, 80 79% 8044

. .... 77% 77% 77%
............. 76 75%. 76

.............56% 56% 57

............. 54% 5444 6444
............ 4644 45 4544

..............19.22 19.15 19.27

aIn the probate court yesterday, the will 
of W- Watson Allen, barri*ter-at-l*w, was 
proved. He gives all Me property real and : 
personal, to his wife, Susie T. Allan, ab
solutely, and he nominates her and hi* son 
Kenneth Watson Allen, and daughter, 
Minnie Muriel Allen, executors. The last 
two being out of the province, probate was 
granted to the wife, reserving to the eon 
and daughter named the right to come: 
in and obtain probate with their mother.' 
Real estate is *2,100, personal estate is 
*1,800, besides life insurance payable to the 
widow. F. J. G. Knowlton is proctor. !

In the matter of the estate of J»ne 
Smith, spinster, William Johnston Smith, 
of Armstrong’s Corner, Petersville, farmer, 
the executor, presented his accounts with 
a petition for passing them and for an 
order for distribution. The accounts 
show a balance of between *3,000 and 14,• 
000. The next of kin are Wilson Gal
braith and others of that surname of OUin- 
ville, Queens County; J*me* Arthur Smith 
of the same place and others of that sur
name; Jamps Speight and other» of that 
surname, children and descendants of 
Captain James Speight apd of David! 
Speight. A citation y as issued returnable 
on June 17 next at eleven a. m. Megan, j 
Barnhill, Ewing A Sanford are proctors.

Other Courts.

Application for lecuyity for coat* in the 
case* of Tilley vs. Lowell and Tilley v». 
Boges, was made before Mr. Justice Mc-j 
Keown id Chambers this morning. Dr. 
L. A. Currty, K. C., supported the ap
plication and Geo. H, V. Belyea appeared 
eohtr» • The matter waa adjourned until 
next Tuesday-

The case of Rochester vg. Agar, an ec-j 
tion for good's sold and delivered, waa set 
f»r hearing at the adjourned sitting of the 
circuit court this morning, but, owing to! 
the fact that a witness for the plaintiff j 
had not arrived in the city, adjournment j 
was made until this afternoon. Recorder 
Baxter, K. C., appeared for the plaintiff 
and Frçd R. Taylor for the defendant,

KEEN GOLFERS.
A. J. Balfour telle a etory against him

self. He was playing golf at North Ber
wick, and on approaching a hole he ask
ed for his mashie. “Ye'd better tak’ y*r 
brassie,” said his caddie. The ex-leader 
of the opposition acquiesced, and on find
ing his ball well on the green he remark
ed—“You are a clever boy; you were 
right.” "Ay!” replied the boy, "if you 
had my brains an’ I had your height we’d 
mak' a grand pair in a fowersome!”

Butterfly Butterfly Brand 
Carbon Paper

Sept
Pork—

July *195.Carbon “Southwiek Kate,”
Montreal Morning Transactions. *350.

C. P. R. stock farin, “Lady Marguerite 
of Hill Grove,” *125.

J. T. Hamilton, of River Charlo, Resti- 
gouche cçunty, “Lady Minto Third,” *115.

C. P. R, Stock Farm, "Nora of Silver 
Falls," *185; also “Dora," *1 ISO, and 
“Crouchville Less,” $260.

J. Fielding, of Hoyt Station, “Red* of 
-Maplehurst,” *115.

Clifford Creighton, of Silver Flails, “Hill 
Grove White Heather,”

Lawrence J. Donovan, of Coldbrook, 
"Hill Grove Lilly,” $115.

M, A. Smith, of Hoyt 
Grove Dairy Queen,” $85.

j. Fielding, of Hoyt Station, "Hill Grove 
Maggie,” *85; also “Hill Grove White 
Floes,” *55.

J. L. McCopmbe, of Lever (N. B.), 
“■Hill Grove Orange Blossom,” *60.

Lawrence J. Donovan, of Coldbrodfc, 
“Hill Grove Dairÿ Maid,” *60.

McIntyre Bros., of Sussex, “Hill Grove 
Lady Mary,” $50.

John York, of Black River, "Hill Grove 
Pansy,” *45.

S. L. T. MacMackin, of Havelock, "Hill 
Grove Snowdrift,” *50.

J. Fielding, bull “Cherry Bank Sunrise,"

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

Bid AskedEmbodies all the excellencies of the high
est priced varieties at little more than

HALF THE COST
For durability, cleanliness and maximum 

duplication capacity, try
BUTTERFLY BRAND.

Dom. Canners .. .. ..
Cement........................
Dom Iron Corp ....
Montreal Cotton .. .,
Ogilvies............................
Penman's.......................
Crown Reserve . . .
Spanish River . . . ,
Scotia Steel...................
Sherwins ....................
l5ominion Textile . .
Lake of Woods . . .
C. P. R................... .,
Detroit United .. ..
Mexican Electric.....................80
Montreal Power

61Will • 3044 
. 6044

30% THE OOKFANY’» BŸ-LAW8 PROTIDE 
(Olnm ALIA) THÀT:-

(») No debentures or mortgage ranking in X 
front of the Preferred Stock shall be cre
ated Without the consent of the holders of 
the majority of the Preferred Stock.

(b) If the fall 7 per cent, dividend on the 
Preferred Stock ie not paid in any three 
eonetcutive yéar*, the Preferred Stock- 
hold*» «ball have the right of nominating 
thé majority of Directors.

(c) The PrefWMWd Stock shall have the same 
voting rights as the Common Stock.

(d) The Cpmpaey may> at the expiration of 
10 year*, redeem the Preferred Stock at a 
premium of 10 per cent.

The Preferred Stock is listed on both the 
London, Eng., and Winnipeg Stock Ex
change*.

6044
47

Increase 12844 129
57
2.08

*135.45%Your n9*44
. 4144

Station, "Hill6944 70
. ...140 

...........26544
142
255%R. A. CROMWELL, 6546

84Account!: Canada Permanent Bldg.
Phone, Main 1365—1 1

201
Rio 12744St. John, N. B.
Richileau A Ont . .
Shawinigan .................
Soo Rails .....................
Toronto Rails .. .. 
Bell Telephone .. .. 
Can. Converters . . 
Twin City .. .. .. .
Cement pfd...............
Illinois pfd.................
Dom Iron pfd .. .. 
Spanish River pfd ..

■. ...121
135

1*1 143
134% 13544

.. -.180 
. •• 4144

is understood that the boat will be put 
on the route in a few days.

Frank Harris, Chester Have and Robert 
Leakin, of McAdam, this afternoon were 
convicted of assault on two employes of 
the C. P. R. -at McAdam named Odell and 
Derrick. Sentence will be imposed later.

The graduating class of the U. N. B. 
will hold a dinner at the Queen Hotel on 
the evening of Tuesday, May 14.

River Steamship Subsidy 43
106Fredericton, May 1—The provincial gov

ernment at a meeting held here this after- 
v noon decided to accede to the request of 

the St. John River Steamship Company 
and granted a subsidy of *800, the amount 
which they stated it would be necessary 
to have in order to sun the steamer Hamp
stead between thie city and Gagetown. It

• 90% 9044
93 Si

*125.102 10244
C. P. R. Stock Farm, tbe bull “Spring- 

bill Prince,” *125.
J. Fred Scott, of Merkhamville, "Hill 

Grove Victor Hugo,” *75.
E. Allan Schofield, of Hampton, “Hill 

Grove Milkmen,” *75.
H. B. Parles, of Sueeex, “Hill Grove 

Bonnie Scotland,. *70.
Messrs. Bsrrett had previously disposed 

of twenty of their herd to the C. P. R. 
Stock Farm.

8944

Wal Street Notes.

New York, May 2—Americans in Lon-

;

IT ONE DOLLAR GASCook in Comfort
WITH

RECENT DEATHS
The St. Croix Courier reeprds the recent 

death of Dennia Cavanaugh, of Milltown, 
aged 86 years; Samuel Nixon, of Waweig, 
aged 62 years, and Mrs. William Traf- 
ton, of Lynnfield, aged 68 years.

■
THE CLEANEST. MOST CONVENIENT 

FUEL KNOWN TO CULINARY SCIENCE
i

In comfort lien the great difference between living and exi»t- 
difference particularly marked when viewed in the light 

of culinary science. Many a housewife knows, too well, what it 
means to cook the three d'aily meaus in a hot ltitehen, toiling 
over a hotter range and working with face-burning coals and 
dusty ashee which soil the hands and clothing. Compare thie 
mode of cooking with the

Yarmouth Times:—Deacon James Dur- 
ie dead. He waa

ing,
kee of Oarleton Village 
in his 77th year and leaves a widow, who 
is a daughter of the late Leonard Dennis, 
of Carleton, and seven children— Rev. 
Stanley, Captain Alfred, Evelyn, William, 
Mrs. (Capt.) Simpson, New Orleans; Mrs. 
Atwood. Haverhill, Mass, apd Mies Min
nie Durkee, who resides at home. He al-y 
so leaves four brothers—Rev. Jacob Hil
ton, Batavia, N. Y.; Amiel R., Haverhill, 
Mass.; Captain Riley, Philadelphia, and 
Charles, Rhode Island, and a «later—Mrs. 
Asa Pitman, Carleton.

FnehoW-Leise hi 
Courtanay Bay East 

-1 St John
NEWER AND BETTER WAY

with which, instead of coal or wood, the fuel ie ONB DOLLAR 
GAS, which does away with coal eeuttles and ash pane, dust ctm) 

6_dlrt, besides being far the cheaper and ensuring the best résulté.
THE FIRE NEEDS NO ATTENTION when ONB DOLLAR 

GAS is tbe fuel. You simply turn the tap, light a match, and, 
instantly, you have a working flame. The heat is easily regulated’, 
remaining perfectly even at whatever temperature you desire,— 
» highly important feature in baking, roasting, etc.

THERE IS NO ODOR from broiling and frying, whioh, Is 
our Gas Ranges, is done under cover,—the “smudge” patsing 

up the flue and out of the house.
OUR EXTENSIVE LINE OF MODERN GAS STOVES 

AND RANGES enable* us to cater to the needs of any home, 
boarding house, hotel or restaurant. Any stove or range we will 
furnish either for cash or on the easy payment plan.

COME AND SEE THEM ANYTIME.

One of the greatest opportunities for 
investment in this locality is now offered: 
186 scree pf land, known as Lordly Fam, 
situated in the Red Head District, will be ; 
sold by public auction at Chubb’s Corner j 
Saturday morning at 12 o’clock.

Great opportunity, as property will be 
sold without reserve.

I

'•■j: THE BEST TO BE HAD.
I have been using Dearborn’s Perfect 

Baking Powder for some time. It is econo
mical, and always give* excellent result*. 
I consider it the best baking powder to 
be had.

MR. I. BREBNER, Mabou, C. B.

Price to Yield About 71-2 p.c,,4

SEND FOR SPECIAL CIRCULAR OF THIS 
ATTRACTIVE SECURITY.

■» n i ’ i » ............ . y

A Favorite Model in Our Large 
Variety of Gag Stoves and Rangea F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.Referring to a youth now in jail in St. 
John, on a serious charge, the Sydney 
Poet says:—"Last fall a young man an
swering tlie description giv*n of Wilcox, 
was up before stipendiary Hearn here, cn 
a charge of having uttered false checks. 
The case was dismissed for lack of evi
dence.”

Ill EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY,2 Tenement Home 
led Smell HouseF LIMITED

W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
92 Prince William Street,
213 Notre Dame West,

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY ll■ I
St. John, N. B. 
Montreal, P. Q.

TOO YOUNG OR TOO OLD.
From a youthful point of view.
“What kind of a looking gentleman is 

your sister's beau, Master Tommy: ie be 
young?” 1

“I should say so,” replies Master Tom
my; "why, he

Cheap leasehold *20.00 per year, 
auction, the above property will be sold 
at Chubb's Corner, Saturday morning at 
12 o’clock.

By

Showroorm Cor. Dock and Union Streets
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.hasn't got any hair yet.”I

** ■» A -x~' '.*».\ L / #

X

Factory and Warehouse Sites
with trackage on L C. R. and C. ?. *.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD,, 17 Pugsley Building.

For Solo !

i MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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The Camaguey 
Company, Ltd.
Bonds to Yield 

6 1-4 p. c.
The Camaguey Company, Linvt- 

ed, owns the Electric Lighting 
Plant, and the Electric Tramway 
in Camaguey, Cuba, where its 
business continues to progress in 
a satisfactory manner. For the 
year ending December 31, 1911,
the directors reported an increase 
in net earnings of 21.82 per cent, 
over the previous year.

The Camaguey Company is fin
anced, operated, and directed by 
Canadians; we are thoroughly fam
iliar with their properties and 
business. Purchasers who seek an 
investment well balanced as to se
curity and income will be interest
ed in these Bonds.

I. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

ALLISON & THOMAS
g ^ ' : ---------------- • 1
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SHIP INSPECTION AT 
PORT . OF NEW YORK IS 

DECLARED A FARCE

TWO FISHERMEN 
ADRIFT FOORTEEN 

DAYS IN A DORY

(

Do you feel all tired out ?
Do you feel dull and listless ?
Have you that all-gone, no ambition

don’t-care-to-work feeling ?
YOU HAVE SPRING 

FEVER

yThe 45)' sugary hearts _ y 
ef sweet com, toast- |à 
ed crisp and rolled I 
thin as a wafer— I 
that’s the dainty that I 
delights the appetite! 1 
TO-DAY order

George Bancs and Archibald 
Bungay Picked up 100 Mile* 
Out at Sea and Brought to North 
Sydney

British Standard Taken, But No 
Copy of Regulations to Show 

What They Demand

(Glace Bay Gazette) New York, .May 1-The Evening Post
Afloat in an open dory and upon ice says: One of the facts developed by the 

floes for two weeks, almost starved and Titanic disaster baa been that the Àmeri- 
half frozen to death, • two Newfoundland can steamship inspectors are entirely ig- 
fishermen, George Banes and Archibald norant of thé law* of foreign Countries
Bungay were picked up on Saturday *Pver®j.n* 'n8Pe®t‘on t^le‘r ships.

, ’ .. _ ^ ' The Titanic wsa only one of «cores of
about 100 miles off the coast and brought ^ çxempt £rom the United State* re-
into North Sydney yesterday morning by gulations and subject only to the laws of 
Captain Spencer of-the banker “Florence the country to ■'which - they belong. It is
M.” The- two sailors were removed to for the United States officials only to see
Hamilton Hospital in a .very precarious that thegei shipsiMve up to-their coudtry s 
condition and it ia doubtful if they will requirements.
recover. The ■ dày vifter: the disaster. George Uh-

Banes and Bungay, who belong to Poal's lei1, suflprvi»' ng, inspSctor-general, hastened 
Cove, Fortune Bay, were members of tlie to poisiE> out that'boats life the Titanic 
banker “T. A. Mahone,’’ of Jersey Hal were inspected.only to see that'they ctn/e 
bor, Fortune Bay and were engaged in up-- to the, requirements ’if the British 
trawling on the Grand Banks. Early on Board, pf /Trade yflea.:-) But there was no 
Saturday morning April 13, the two fish- copy of those rule* at the office of the 
ermep left their schooner in a dory to at- local supervising inspector, ' either on that 
tend to their trawls. Fog came up during day or this morning. <N*>r conld any copy 
the afternoon and they lost sight of their be obtained .at. the-.-British consulate. _ 
ship, although they rowed and rowed for Captain Henry M Seeley, isuperyieing 
hours in the direction in which they ex- inspector fori this, division, was asked hoW 
pected to find her. They continued to row His meh- could tell whether a steamship 
all night until the morning sun dispelled lived up to the requirements of her own 

An Ottawa despatch says that it is a the mists that hung over the black waste country's rules, i If they did not know 
matter of current rumor that when Mr. 'of waters, but neither their ship nor any thoae requirements. He said:
Borden comes back he wijl find atoong other vessel was in eight. “The law- provides that • our inepectore
his màil a big batch of letters from New- For fourteen long, dreary days and only have to check the equipment oft from
foundland in regard to the controversy nights the men suffered terribly from want the ship's certificate. We see that she
over A. B. Mori ne, the chairman of the of food and drink, aud from the cold has been .inspected by) her. own govern- 
public service investigating commission. | winds that blew. Part of the time they ment and that the actual equipment on 
Not only are there said to be strong rep-1 spent in rowing, rowing, rowing, hoping board corresponds with that deseribéd on 
resentations from Archbishop Howley, of and praying for the appearance of a sail the certificate.” .. , I ■
(St. John’s, but there is reason to believe which they never sighted. Six days they The law to which,Captain. Seeley refer- 
that a number of people in the island'who spent upon the dangerous and treacherous rqd is the-provision in section 440Q of rne ■ 
wrere politically opposed to Mr. Morine jCe floes repairing their frail boat which Revised Statutes. This provides that 'or' J
fluring his political life in the colony, have had been damaged by ice. eign passenger steamers belonging to coun-
sxpressed willingness to come to Ottawa During the day time and part of the tries “having inspection.laws aproximat- 
»nd make the ‘case’ even stronger than it night Banes and Bungay kept themselves ing those of the United States, shall be 
wag presented to the House of Commons fTOm freezing to death by running over subject to no other inspection
bv F B Carvel 1, M. P., just before pro- the ice floes, and during the remainder of cessary to satisfy the lpoal inspectors tba. ■
location. the night both huddled in the bottom of the condition of the vessel, her boilers, ■
' tv bile it was announced by the govern- the boat, hugging each other close for and life-saving equipments are as stated, ■ 
ment press that the premier Imd asked for warmth, and securing some little sleep, in the current certificate of inspection. ■
Mr Morine’s resignation, that gentleman During all those fourteen days the men Captain Seeley was asked what would ■ 
w still doing business and will evidently suffered terribly from hunger. When they be. done in the case of a boat whose cer-|g
continue to do so for some days to come. ieft their schooner, they had in their tificate did not show .the number, of life-■

dory a few sea biscuits and a can of water, boats carried. ,It would seem that in seen
A hardtack a dav was all they allowed a case, under the present law. the ship
themselves, and in a abort time their could cope into a port pf this country 
meagre supply was gone, along with the with no lifeboat» at all, without anybody s 
water. Eight days after they became lost being able to prevent it.
from their vessel, and after they were “Hi that,case, said Captain Seeley, we
compelled to leave the ice floes, they should have to see that the requirements 
Sighted an iceberg. Rowing for it they of the particular coyntry s law were corn- 
managed to get upon its base and stayed plied with. VV e should have a copy of 
there for twenty-four hours. Water was the requirements on file, 
secured by catching it as. it was melted The case of La .Savoie was cited by the ■ 
by the sun from the top of the berg and questioner. She is now in port, and an ■ 
upon it they managed to sustain life. examination of, her certificate shows that ■

After struggling with the pangs of thirst there was no. mention of the .number of ■ 
and hunger and being so exhausted frdm lifeboats she was to carry. It, may he ■ 
their battle for life, the men at last fell said that this, jiarticiilar : steamsmp carnés ■ 
into the bottom of the, little boat and gave life-saving equipment above the average. ■ 
up the struggle for life and the little boat Her lifeboats .have seats for every passen- % 
drifted where she would. Oh Saturday the ger in the number ordinarily earned,
floating dory was discovered by the “FlOr- But the file of La Savoie, when pro-
ence M.” and when picked up Banes and duced ** fonnd ^onfain, besides tb* . IhT MCCT(|||0 Hp 
Bungay were found huddled together un- L.nited States inspect* s report giving the f|[x||F|U Ul
conscious. They were taken aboard the facts about the vessel, only the following *-nVI 
schooner and tenderly cared for by Cap- documents bearing on this point: 4
tain Spencer and his crew, and on the ves- French government dry 'dock certificate, 
aeVa arrival yesterday they were sent at a certificate to sh6* that the boilers had 
once to the hospital. been officially inspected, and the company^

One of the rescued sailors is a youth of inventory of her life-saving equipment, 
sixteen or seventeen years of age, and ttie There was no official list of requirements.
Other is about thirty. Both had their legs 
and hands terribly frozen and even if they 
null through, the physician in attendance 
Believes that their lower limbs will have 
to be amputated.

Th conversation at noon today with l>r.
Rhindress of North Sydney, the physician 
who is attending the two sailors, the Gaz- 

informed that both men were do- 
be expected under the
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Rumored That Something F rom 
Archbishop Howley Awaits Mr. 
Borden . ■y. J'* /
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Is without a doubt
iFHE BEST SPRING MEDICINEthan ne-t

It has been used by thousands every 
for over thirty-five years as 

medicine.

PLAN TO PENSION WIDOWS
Boston. May 2—Governor Foss has sign

ed a bill which may pave the way for 
pensioning widows with children. The 
bill makes it possible for him to appoint 
a commission to investigate the desirabil
ity of Massachusetts having a law where
by instead of indigent widowed mothers 
aiid their children being succored in sep
arate institutions as at present, the state 
will, through its charity department, pay 
these women pensions varying according 
to the number of children until such time 

children’s earnings will make the

«.spring 
a spring

ft as the
family self-supporting. ounting to millions of dollars and doubling 

the present capacity of the steel mills.
The meeting was attended by Mr. Gib

son, solicitor for the Lake Superior Cor
poration. and by a large delegation from 
the board- pf ,trade. Mr. Gibson said the 
corporation proposed to issue $13,500,000 
worth of bonds to take care of liens on 
properties and enable them to make exten- ^ 
«ions.

The city had a lien of $215,000 on the 
property of the Lake Superior Power Co. 
and it wanted to exchange this for ncw. 
bonds. It was out of this bond issue that 
the plant would be doubled.

DOUE CAPAHIY OF STB MILLSi Mr. MacKay had a real grievance and the 
engineer end chairman’were instructed to 
find a remedy and report to the council.

The recorder1! opinion on the claim of 
J. D. McAvity for injuries to hie horse 
and J. M. Belyea for damage to hie house
hold effects was read m private session.

The engineer’s recommendation for the 
Adelaide road water and sewerage exten
sion was then adopted and made contin
gent iipon the city being granted free right 
of way and guaranteed the necessary six 
per cent. There was some discussion as 
to the advisability of having the 
discharge at the head of Spar Cove creek, 
but the engineer pointed out that the-es
timate for delivering into the river would 
be so high that the project would be killed

The engineer reported that the income 
on the proposed extension to Belleview 

the Pokiok road would only be

That Sault Ste Marie, Ont., May 1—At a 
special meeting the city council approv
ed of the resolution of the board of trade 
favorable to the Algoma Steel Corpora
tion in regard to doubling of debentures 
assumed by the Lake Superior Corpora
tion in 1894 upon the understanding that 
the company would undertake a bond is
sue of $30,000,000 which will be sufficient 
'to cover the present liabilities and assure 
additions and improvements to plants am-

CITT WATER BOARDmh—i
(Iff

Extensions at Cost of 1816,410 
Recommended — Tenders For 

Supplies _____ ■

I :
2

HARO ID GET FARM HRPh

sewer
Chatham. Ont). May 1—Farm labor 

is scarce and hard to get at any price. 
Farm hands are asking as ' high as $35 
and $40 a month and board and the farm
ers of Kent are fearing a late season with 
a dearth of help to aid them in getting 
their seed into the ground. The cause 
of the scarcity of help is that the young 
farmers have a strong tendency to go 
west and to take position, in factories 
in the cities and towns.

At the present time there is no legiti
mate excuse for any strong healthy, man 
being out of work. Employers of labor 
are advertising broadcast for help and 
offering better wages tfikn have ever been 
offered before in this part of the prov
ince. General reports from the county 
of Kent indicate that, the wheat crop this 
year is almost an entire failure. Farmers 
are plowing up ■ their wheat fields and 
putting in barley and other crops.

Water and sewerage extensions which 
the engineer has estimated to cost $18,440 
were ordered by the dying water and sew
erage board last evening and tenders will 
be called for the work, which inchides 
three different localities, the most import
ant being the 'Adelaide road extension, to 
cost about $10,500, while the providing of 
water and sewerage at two sub-divisions 
were also ordered.
Alexandra Heights, to coet $5,600, and 
.Carleton Place, to cost altogether about 
$840. The board decided to take no action 
on the extension to Belleview avenue, to 
cost about $17,000.

Aid. Wigmore- presided at the meeting 
and those present were Aldermen Hayes, 
Elkin, Scully, C. T. Jones, the mayor and 
engineer and common clerk.

The engineer reported on complaints of 
North End residents of a shortage in the 
water service to the effect that, defective 
plumbing was lesponsible’.for most of the 

saggy CE ET lilCDC 1IICT trouble, finding that in many cases the 
MY rrr I WlKE JU3I tape were of the same bore as the service

. ■ _eF_e pipes, preventing the residents in the up-AfHINf. FAD TIZ stair flats from getting water while,it was 
lf”l» ■ running downstairs. He imported also find-

____ ing some leaky service pipes and some
■ a v n *>» s choked with rust. He said the city was
Let Year Peer, Tired, Chafed, Tender reipon,;bie only in the shortage in Mr.

Feet “Spread Out" Gloriously In Muffin’s house.
. B.«h nf TI7I The report was adopted,
a cam 01 lit! Allison t Thomaa were granted water

and sewerage, extension to Carleton Place 
“O, O, glory, what a feelin’! Wonder- on their guaranteeing six per cent on the 

ful what TIZ will ,do, for your feeti” investment, which wiB amount to $$00 
Jest take your shoes' off. and then .p»t for pipes and $240 for two hy*»nts. 

thoae weary, shoe'crinkled, achy, corn-1 James O. MaeKay and G. H. \. Belyea 
pestered, bunion-tortured feet of yours in were heard ; With reference to Mr Mac- 

» r ' 'Kay’s sewerage which entered the Wlight
street branch but which backed up in wet 
jveather and flooded the basement... Mr. 
MacKay aaked" leave two years ago to con
tinue discharging his sewerage in an old 
sewer running into Celebration street bi,„ 
was obliged to enter the Wright street 
sewer with disastrous results. Mr. Mac
Kay stated very emphatically that the 

was - not caused

Oh how disappointed you sre % «eg 
it.—Gray hair* lake away that youthful 
appearance that you ate to anxious to, 
and should keep,—for beauty and good 
looks depend so much upon natural 
colored, thick, glossy and healthy hair.

Every one is attracted to the woman 
with beautiful hair. Why not have it— 
get rid of the gray hairs—keep them out 
altogether by using

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH.
Yen’ll be surprised how quickly it will 

restore those gray hairs to their natural 
color and how well it will keep them so. 

i : It is not a dye but the most satisfactory 
gnd reliable restorer. .

A fl.» mi 50c st Drug Stores sr direct «so*

✓ B’or sale and recommended by
E. CLINTON BROWN

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.

ette was 
ing as well as 
circumstances. The physician was not in a 
position to state yet whether amputation 
would be necessary or hot. You will be proud of 

the bread you’ll make
with Purity Flour

can

avenue on
$85 or one and seven-eighths per cen.

outlay of $17,000, and the recom
mendation was laid over.

Tenders were ordered for the following 
supplies: Twenty-five tons of American 
furnace coal, five tons of American nut 
coal, three tons of Scotch nut coal, five 
tons of Grand Lake blacksmith coal, forty 
tons of run of mine coal, twenty tons of 
special castings, 500 service stop cocks, 
fifty stop cock vault covers, sixty sewer 
manhole covers, fifty catch basin frames, 
sixty catch basin valves, 180,000 bricks, 
450 barrels of cement, 1,500 feet of 9 in. 
terra cotta pipe, 500 feet of 6 in. terra 
cotte pipe, fifteen tone of pig lead and 
six tons of lead pipe.

Water and sewerage extension to Alex
andra Heights at a coat of $6,500, nearly 
all the cutting being in rock, was author
ized contingent upon the necessary bond 
being given.

The engineer reported that a new hy
drant between Water street and some of 
the warehouses on the wharves would cost 
$350 and the installation was ordered. The 
engineer assured the chairman that the 
new hydrant near the rolling mills m 
Chesley street would be installed as soon 
as possible.

The board then adjourned.

i
on anThese latter were:MORNING LOCALS

An address was presented at the close 
of the prayer meeting in Portland Metho
dist church last evening to the retiring 
pastor, Rev. H. D. Marr who -e to leave 
for the west. A call lias been extended to 
Rev. Henry Pierce of C’entreville and it 
is understood that he has accepted.

The board of missions of the 1 rederic- 
didceee met yesterday afternoon. Bli

the mission

)

AFTER seeing a batch of f\ big. golden-crusted, snowy- 
A "•‘white loaves, that you 
have baked from PURIT\ K 
FLOUR, you will, indeed, be V 
proud of your cooking-aluhty . g|||||
and proud of your wisdom in 
deciding to pay tlie little extra 
it costs to procure such high-class flour i ou will 
admit, too, that we are justified in the pride we take 
in milling this superb flour.

ton
hop Richardson reported on 
work of the diocese. Divinity students 
were allocated to the mission fields for 
the summer aud deputations to visit the 
parishes were selected. Several self-sus
taining mission fields reported increases in 
the stipend aud a grant from the Women e 
Auxiliary in aid of divinity students

The treasurer's report was

mà
laiwiiii

!ONTARIO
WOMAN’S

wa«
reported, 
found satisfactory.

Yesterday afternoon Louvima Worsh, 
daughter of Samuel Worsh. of Germain 
street, was knocked down by an automo
bile in Main street, and was somewhat in
jured About three o'clock in the after- 

o£ M. R. A., Ltd-., delivery 
teams, driven by John McManus, was 
struck by an auto in Adelaide street and 

The driver narrowly

FORTUNE

PURITVnoon one
Freed From That Weak, Lan

guid, Always Tired Feel
ing, by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's Compound.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE «partly demolished, 
escaped injury.

Chief Clark aaid yesterday that there 
had not been any charge laid against Pol
iceman McLeod, who was dismissed from 
the police force, but that the safety board 

Theesslon, Ont —“I cannot speak too ordered him to dispense with the services 
kichiv 0f your medicine. When my ap- 0f one man after Mày 1.

6 ™petite is poor and I Yesterday morning a woman passenger
^have that weak, lan- on the Allan liner Tunisian, while return- 
imiid always tired ing from the immigration shed to the At- 
ifeelimr T oet a bot- lan line dock, threw over a wharf a copy 
IfL nf f’vdif F Pink °c the new testament, which had been 
lu * u tIt, hi, presented to her. About ten minutes af- 
Mham s Vegetable terwar<k ,he discovered that her railway 
^Compound, and it tickpt wae j„ the book. The book was 
SHbuilds me up, gives found in the g)jp wl,en the tide went out, 
game strength, and re- a„d the ticket was recovered. 
gMstores me to perfect \ bold attempt was made last night to 
S® health again. It is burglarize the warehouse of J. S. Gibbon,

truly a blessing to in Smythe street. Entrance had been :
!_ women, and I cannot made through a window but the burglars - . - - ----'^jll'^n«irTîth

speak highly enough of it. I take pleas- ^./^"n^hffig”nS ^
ure in recommending it to others. , (hp annual Reeling of the commis- talk, and then they’ll-take, mother diy« 
Mrs. Annie Cameron, Thessalon, Ont. 3jone|.s of tl|(. General Public Hospital in that TIZ bath! Ves, III is life, to

Women who are suffering from those j yesterday afternoon, the present staff was . feet! , ,
distressing ills peculiar to their sex retained and Dr A. V. Crocket added as In. man or woman who ^ '
Should not lose sight of these facts or i oculist and aurist. Plans for the new anything like, o „ good as, HZ never
doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s | WhVn°yo“ feet act get tired.swollen,

Vegetable Compound to restore their l « decided to ask the municipal ! tender or sore, just try HZ. Vour feet,
health. “i r. il «next meeting on May 14 to : will just feel fine: ate. your corns bunions

There are probably hundreds of thou-, j debentures to this amount, as the *”d callouses will disappear. You 11 be 
sands, perhaps millions of women in the u pl0mised to do at the October sea- able to wear smaller ,^r
United States who have been benefited ! feet will keep cozy: they It never be frost
by this famous old remedy, which was ’ --------------- ------------------------- bitten never chilblained. . ,
produced from roots and herbs over 30 John M. Kray, eighty-nine years old. of HZ operates * exudations
years ago by a woman to relieve wo- St. Louis, made a vow aixt,-eight yea,. oot^ll th. po,~ «-dations

man’s suffering. If you are sick and need ago n.ever ^"“.sYwIys klpt it Frey There’s nothing else like TIZ, so refuse | 
' -eh a medicine, why don’t you try it i mwater. $e any im.tetion.

It you want special advice write to elates when he was twenty years old. The HZ. pi wWal-
I.ydin E.Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi- thra. months’ trip across the ocean so Dodae T Go Wind',or Ont.dential, Lynn, Mass. Vonr letter will terrified him that on reacring St Lo , ”^a,T Dro, Stems, depart-
he opened, read and answered liy a he made the vo» He wilJ»not even trust and «rieral siorsa.

and held In strict confidence, himself on a bridge. - - -

Five employee of the Great Lakes Tow- j 
ing Company were killed, and damage to | 
the extent of $450,0» was done to boats, j 
when Standard Oil barge No. 88 exploded , 
at Cleveland, Ohio, yesterday afternoon. , 
Oil on the surface of the river was igmt- j 
ed, setting fire to the barge, which was ; 
being filled with gasoline.

Hon. R. L. Borden has returned to Ot- j 
vacation it the Hot Springs j

V r, “Just jceuMn't 
wait te take

[ hat sffr

L ...
FLOUR

“More bread and better bread”i overflowing of the sewer 
by tidal water. , .

In a lengthy explanation the engineer 
said that water backing up from the Marsh 
creek made all tbe trouble and recommend
ed relieving »ome of tbe pressure on the 
sewer and installing a check valve in Mr. 
MauKay’s service pipe. •. •

The aldermen appeared to tlunk- that

PURITY FLOUR is milled 
exclusively from the best West- 

hard wheat—the world’s
-9 tawa after a 

(Vâ.) Sir Wilfrid Laurier, accompanied l 
by Colonel and Mi*. Joseph Willard and j 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Steward Bryan, is visit-1

ern
finest. Morethanthat, PURITY 
FLOUR consists entirely of the 
high-grade portions of the wheat. 
The low - grade portions are 
separated and excluded during 
the PURITY process of milling. 
Such high-class flour, of course, 
expands more in the baking. 
It makes “more bread and

1

ming the south.
The eight delegates at large selected at 

the Massachusetts primaries to support 
Colonel Roosevelt for the nomination of 
a president, received word from him yes
terday that he would not expect them to 
vote for him, but for 'President Taft, as

on the 
The dele-

mllf WELL. WELL!
i.THIS U. HOME DYE

Anyone
ii * .1 I } 7r**4[—can use ^LLL=H?

the latter had carried the state 
presidential preferential vote, 
gates have refused to accede to hie re
quest, and a complicating situation has

. Ottawa, May 1—There .is a possibility 
that Halifax inatead of Sydney may get 
the big dry dock and shipbuilding enter
prise contemplated by the big syndicate 
of Canadian and British capitalists,headed 
by Sir Henry- Pellatt, of Toronto.

Truro, N. S., May l-(Special)— Ralph 
McCabe, a well known resident of Green
field, near Truro, and one of the famous 
hunters of this county, with a record of 
nearly 100 raooae to hie credit, was burned 
to death in his barn early this morning 
along with Iqs stock and most of the con
tents.

SSPf.it. il

better bread.”
It makes lighter, flakier pastrv, too, if you just take the pr$- 
eaution to add more shortening. On account of its unusual 
strength PURITY FLOUR, for best results, requires more 
shortening than ordinary flour.
Progressive dealers, everywhere, sell PURITY FLOUR 
and take pride in recommending it.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now. 104
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NO DANGER
JACOBSON a CO.’S EASY WAY

FREE! Ladies' Hosiery at I. Chester Brown’s •x
Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you 

to go right through our magnificent store just as if you owned 
it, and then you can buy anytime. Just when you are ready 
remember

•» n n

Ta

To any person making a purchase of one dollar and over I 
will give one pair of ladies' hose free

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
JACOBSON $ CO., 675 MAIN ST.

NO BRANCHES.ONLY ONE STORE.|

Read the following list of bargains :
Sale 12 l-2c. yard $1.75 House Dresses............................

Sale 10c. yard 35c. Shepherd Check Dress Goods,

Sale 8c. yard Venetians, Satin Cloth, Poplins, Worsteds, etc............ 49c. yard

Sale 10c. yard Cotton Chshmere, all shades,...............

15c. Heavy Oxford Shirting Gingham, .... Sale 12 l-2c. yard 75c. Heavy Oxford Cloth,..................

Sale 11c. yard Cloth for boys’ wear...............................

Sale 10c. yard $1.00 Directoire Model Corset,

Sale 8 l-2c. yard 25c. Nazareth Waists for children, ..

Sale 10c. yard $1.50 Moreen and Sateen Underskirts,

Sale 25c. yard Fine Summer Ladies’ Undervests, .................

Sale 3c. each Better quality Vests,

Ladies’ Knee Length Knit Drawers,

2 dozen for 5c. 36c. Ladies’ Cotton Drawers, nicely trimmed, . s.... 25c. pair

Sale 3c. paper 35c. Corset Covers..........................................

................for 5c. Ladies’ Tan and Black Cotton Hosiery,

........... 9c. each $1.00 Kid Gloves,...............................

1.00 Ladies’ Umbrellas,..................

1.50 Ladies ’Umbrellas,..................

1.00 Lace Curtains, .........................
1.35 Lace Curtains, ..............

Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers,

75c. Regatta Shirts for men,.........

60c. Men’s Working Shirts,

AMUSEMENTS

... Sale $1.25 

Sale 26c. yard
15c. English Cambric............................

12c. English Prints, 32 inches wide,

10c. Canadian Prints, .........................

14c. Fancy Dress Ginghams,...........

TONIGHTS BIG BENEFITEjrst Tramp—"Everything is being done 
by'electricity nowadays.”

Second Tramp:—“Yes, but it won’t 
ruin our trade.”

[■}?■
ever For the “Titanic” Relief Fund

Nickel Theatre, 8 O’clock SharpSale 11c. yard 

Sale 60c. yard
ACCOUNTED FOR

READ THIS MONSTER PROGRAMME
GOD SAVE THE KING

March—“The Scoutmaster” (Famham) ...................
Spectacle—“The Battle of Crecy” (Pathe) ........
Society Entertainer—“Picadilly
Grand Selection—"Faunt” (Gounod), ..........................
Coprano Solo—“Queen of The Earth” (Pinsuti) ... 
Bob Jones (Tunisian) ..............................................

Sale 36c. yard 

Sale 69c. pair 

Salq 19c. each

14c. English Longcloth............... ........

40 inch Unbleached Pillow Cotton,

10c. Heavy Crash Towelling, --------

15c. Check Glass Toweling, 23 inch,

72 inch Bleached Sheeting,..............

6c. Paper of 365 Best White Pins,

6c. Nickel Plated Brass Safety Pins, 2 dozen,

6c. dozen Pearl Buttons............................

6c. Sharp’s Best Needles,........................

7 Packages Wire Hair Pins, . ..............

15c. Large Unbreakable Dressing Comb,

10c. Set of Four Brass Collar Buttons, .

Best 45 inch Mohair Boot Laces, ..

6c. D’Oylies................... ................... ..
35c. Navy Cloth Tams,.................... ..

Sample lot of Boys’ Cloth Caps, ...

28 inch Frilled Curtain Muslin, ...
$1.25 House Dresses and Wrappers,

■> -i ................. Artillery Band
.................  Cinematograph
...... Mr. Billee Smith

.... Artillery Band

... Mie» Mae Clark 
Versatile Comedian

Johnnie” ............

........ Sale 97c. each THE "EMPRESS OF BRITAIN” FOLLIES—1913 EDITION. 
Mr. L. Johnston—Interlocutor.\ 2 for 26c. Comedians and Dancers 

. A Sure Laugh-Getter

.............. Premier Tenor

.... The Middy Vocalist
.......... Scotch Comedian
.............  In Good Songs
.. The Best of Ballads 
Fifty Fathoms of Fun

Mr. Terry & Thomson
Mr. J. Walker ...........
Mr. F. Roberts ...........
Mr. H. Warner ..........
Mr. H. Price .................
Mr. W. Thornton.........
Mr. F. Duckers ...........
Mr. R. Lee ....................

Special 15c., 20c. and 26c. each 

25c. pair

i-

Sale 5c.
v

t.
Mr. E. Clegg, Musical Director.

.........Sale 25c. each

.... 2 pair for 25c, 

Sale price 69c. pair 

. Sale 65c. each 

Sale 98c. each 

Sale 75c. pair 

Sale $1.00 pair
. v. t

. 48c. garment 

Sale 39c, each 

Sale 45c. each

..................... Artillery Band
................... Mr. Bert Morey
..............Mr. Walter Beanes
.......................Artillery Band

Waltz—“Columbine” (Gardner) ........................
Song—“Good Night and Good-Bye” (Mackin)
Vaudeville—From the "Tunisian” ....................
Spanish Dance—(Moskowski, Op. 12)............./ L Ensemble—“O Canada.”

Bandmaster—Mr. Fredk. W. McNichol.
Orchestra Leader—Mr. Albert E. Kopkins.

NEARLY THREE HOURS OP GOOD FUN
15c IOC

NO RESERVATIONS, COME EARLY 
Doors Open 7.15

/a ..................for 5c.

........... 12 for 9c.

.. Sale 2 for 5c.

... Sale 19c. each 

19c. and 23c. each 

.... Sale 9 l-2c.

............. Sale $1.00

Remember ! This offer for Friday and Saturday only

/ ?Top of 
HouseTICKETS: 25c Down 

Stal rs/
“He’s the toughest rooster in the bam: 

yard!”
“Well, you see, he was hatched out bf a 

hard boiled egg.’ ’

a

A DIFFERENCEI

toPERAJteOUSHFRI. and SAT. 
MATINEE DAILYTODAYT: w;>

■2
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM

I»
1MD SERIES 

OF THE2THE HOUSE OF SPECIAL VALUES, 32 and 36 King Square iU - PICTURES 1IrV
THE KINEMACOLOR.'J' ISHOWN IN

natural COLORS BY
Paly Authentic Series Showing the Gorgeous ELEPHANT PAQBAffT

/>
I

NOTED ENGLISH 
TRAVELLER : : :SIDNEY HOLLINGSWORTHCOMPLETE LECTURE 

ON SCENES BY : : :

| 2 Hours Performance15orj PRICES; BSII:iTHE LESSER EVIL team of the International League, will Ijp 
sold to the Boston National League tea&i 
within the' nsxt ISsSitMdays. The Boston 
team has been after. Gandil since the open
ing of the season and have sent two pitch
ers to Montreal in* exchange for him, hut 
President Lichtenh*injf#fused to let: Gran
di! go until the close of the season.

m NEWS OF I ! II !U I
ft* i> ji VAUDEVILLE IA DAY; HOME “Has a husband a right to open letters 

which come for his wife?”
“He may have the right, but .he rarely 

has the pluck!”—Fliegende Blatter.

V WALLACE
--------------AND--------------

MITCHELL
Gandil, however, à few «ÿkys ago engaged 

in a, fist fi^ht1 with* His manager on 
the* grounds of *tne ” Providence team, 
Gandil was suspended and fined $10 
and he left for Montreal, saying that 
he would nevèr* agâtir play fofr that team.

President Lichtenhÿi^, when seen in re
gard to the incident1 said} “I am afraid 

(1 will have to let Chick Gandil ge,” When 
asked if he was going to the Boston Na
tional League team, Lichtenhein refused 
to answer.

- ; THURS.-PIU.-SA*^
■M\ GAUMONT

FEATURE“THE
CERTAINLY SHOULD Drugged

Cigarettes”
“THE TRAVESTY DUO”

NEVER IN THE SAME PLACE TWICE
Burlesque on Modem Dramas.

m / ;f 1
Bowling ISNf to i

On Black’s Alleys.
In the City Bowling League game on 

Black’s alleys ' last night The Wanderers 
took four points from the Tigers 1286 to 
1238. Smith led for the winners with an 
average of 90 1-3 and Belyea for the losers 
87 1-3.

kl *5,000 STOLENr “
Smr

WA
S** Julius Caesar”r~ Do yon like Detective Stories?

Then come and see this story In picture.Monctoh League. ”
At a meeting of baseballiats in. Moncton 

last night an intermediate league was 
formed, consisting of the Pickups, I. C. 11- 
Bankers and Pastimes. George : Ackman 
was elected president, C, M. Lockhart, 
vice-president, W. J. Edington, secretary 
and S. E. McKee treasurer. It is possible 
that a senior league may be formed.

Fredericton, N. B., May 1—(Special)— 
The New Brunswick and Maine Baseball 
League completed organization here to
night. Officers were elected as follows : 
President, Mayor W: S. Hooper, Frederic
ton; vice-president, O. B. Buzzell, Houl- 
ton; secretary, D. B. Donald, St. John; 
treasurer, C. M. Augherton. Woodstock; 
directors: J. P. Farrell, Fredericton; 
Charles McCloskey, Moulton ;' C. M. Augh
erton, Woodstock; D. B. Donald, St. John.

The season opens on May 24 with games 
at Fredericton and St. John, and ends 
September 7. All postponed games are 
to be played off between those dates:

A deposit of $560 per club is to be put 
up with the Eastern Trust Company be
fore May 15. The guarantee for games is 
to amount to 35 per cent to the visiting 
team with a rain guarantee of $50. On ! 
holidays the division of receipts is to be 
forty and sixty per cent.

u

Mir*
The Ring

South Norwalk, Ct. May 1—Knock Out 
Brown struck a tartar here last night in 
Al Ketchel, of Bridgeport, who not only 
stayed the 10 rounds with the Teutonic 
whirlwind, but gave him a left at every 
rush and having him tired in the eighth 
round. Brown came back strong in the last 
round, but could not stop his man, al
though he 
about the body.

Dave Fitzgerald of New Haven refereed 
and said Brown shaded his man by ag
gressiveness, Brown stood out for what 
he coûld get, demanding that Ketchel 
weigh in at 133 pounds, while re reserv
ed 135 for himself at five p. m.

Baludwrin Was Beaten.
Salt Lake, Utah, April 30—In one of the 

liveliest and cleanest fights that has ever 
been seen in this city, Fighting Dick Hy
land of Salt Lake won a decisive victory 

Matty Baldwin of Boston at Salt Air 
Beach last night. It was a 10-round con
test and the decision of the judges met 
with popular approval. Both hoys went 
at it in earnest and there was not a mo
ment when they were idle.

After battling on fairly even terms for 
six rounds Hyland took the lead and the 
last few rounds were all his own. In the 
last two rounds he rushed the easterner 
around the ring, landing at will with hard

“But why do you allow your wife to run up such big bills?”
“Because I’d sooner have trouble with my creditors than with tier—that’s

I

iwhy!” \ 1

Baseballrights and lefts to the stomach and kid
neys.

Baldwin landed the cleanest blows and 
in the early stages of the go he got home 
with three punches to the local boy’s one. 
He seemed much more scientific, and it 
was not until Dick got into close quarters 
that he could do effective work. The bat
tle that Fighting Dick put up last night 
was one of the best of his career.

He was in better condition than he bad 
ever been seen here before, and to this is 
'attributed his decisive victory. The Bostop 
boy, on the other hand, was stale as a 
result of fighting too many times in the 
last few months. He had also been on the 
train three or four days, arriving here on 
Saturday from New Orleans.

Two Matches for Packcy.

The Big Leagues.
American League.

Boston 1, Washington 2; New York 3, 
Philadelphia 2; Chicago 5, Detroit 2.

American League Standing.
Won Lost

him a terrible beating

Chicago ..
Boston............
Washington .. 
Philadelphia . 
Cleveland ..
Detroit...........
St. Louis .. . 
New York .. .

11 “Celeste, he ought to put those calves 
o’ his'n out to grass!” Thursday Night!o

GEM7 F. R. PATTERSON & CO. Grand Benefit6
5

‘His Chance to Hake Good’
SELIG DRAMA OF AN EX

CONVICT AND HIS LIFE 
STORY,

The Professor's Daughters
VERY FUNNY COMEDY

3

SHOWNational League
Philadelphia 4, New York 11; Boston 8, 

Brooklyn 11; Pittsburg 2, Chicago 7; Cin
cinnati 8, St. Louis 5 (13 innings).

National League Standing
Won Lost P

over

IChicago, May 1—Packey McFarland has 
been matched for two 10-round bouts for 
the immediate future. Next Monday night 
he will box Red Robinson of Pittsburg, in 
Rochester, N. Y. and on May 9 lie will 
tight Martin Canole in Fall River, Mass. 
The weight will be 135 pounds in each 
match.

to hellp the poor people who 
lost their bread-winners on 
the “Titanic.”

THE DAYLIGHT STORE.

THIRTY YEARS’ RECORD g 
OF WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT 19

Cincinnati .. .. 
New York ..
Boston .............
Chicago .. 
Pittsburg ..

11 3 STORE OPEN EVENINGS The Artillery Band 
‘Empress of Britain’Troupe 

Doubled Orchestra 
Best Local Talent 
Professional People

One Program — Prices 25c* 
15c and 10c—2 1-2 in

9 3 “A Mother’s Love’’
TENDER LUBIN STORY

.... 6 7
76 Odds 

and
Ends

Bouts Tonight.
Bill Papke vs Billy Leiteh, New York; ! Philadelphia

Arthur Pelky Vs Jack McDonough, Ad- ,, ,°uls..........
Jim Stewart vs Jack Fitzgerald, Brooklyn..........

........... 5 8 >
74 ANITA BURNETTUp to a quite recent period it was prac

tically the universal belief that tuberculu- j 
sis was hereditary and that the death of 
one member of a family wgm a sure sign 
that the dread disease had begun its work 
of destroying the household. The very I 
fact that the affliction was believed to be | 
hereditary and not contagious meant, of 
course, that no precautions were taken 
in self-defence, with the result that the 
illness and death of one meant too often 
the illnees and death of others, or all.

Thirty years ago, however, Professor 
Koch, a great German occulist, discovered 
the cause of tuberculosis to be a definite 
germ, whose form and life history were 

fully studied and the conditions of- in
fection were -shown. At once efforts were 
instituted looking towards prevention, and, 
under the influence of fresh air and ra
tional feeding, the death rate began to 
fall and has already decreased by one- 
half, a tremendous gain for thirty years. 
Here are some figures showing the com
parative death rates per ten thousand of 
population for a few of the greater1 Cities 
of the world:

95
7.. . 5 ORCHESTRAams ;

New York; S.. O’Brien vs Ed Smith, Al
bany; Young Ketchel vs Kid Williams, 
‘Baltimore; Paddy Callahan vs Nap Du
fresne and Joe Farren vs Kid Flemming, 
Lewiéton; Bouts in Lowell ; Buck Crouse 
vs George Aslie, Philadelphia.

IInternational League 
Montreal 3, Jersey City 10; Toronto 2, 

Baltimore 6; Buffalo 4, Providence 2; New
ark 5, Rochester 3.

International League Standing.
Won Lost P. BICYCLES*

Crouse to Box Houck.
Boston, May 1—Buck Crouse, a sensa

tional Pittsburg boxer and Leo Houck, a 
husky middleweight have been matched 
to box in Boston in the feature bout of 
twelve rounds at the next meeting of the 
Pilgrim Athletic Association next Tuesday 
night. Crouse and Houck have met once 
before. They had a six-round tilt in Pitts
burg a few months ago which was prom- 
ounoeil one of tile best ever seen in the 
Smoky City.

Duration.Jersey City ......... .... 7
Buffalo ...
Providence ..
Rochester ..
Toronto ... .
Baltimore ..
Newark ... ..
Montreal .. .

3
36 At Odd Prices

SALE 2nd FLOOR

TICKETS AT “Nickel”, S H. Hawker’s, 
Munro’s in North End; Wilson’s, Carleton; 
Park Drug Store, Brussels St. No Reser 
rations.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
disc K.oords BICYCLE MUNSON
et Cat Prices 
Scad 1er Cat Prise Catalog»»

4•. 5
5*

ili 4 6 413 Spadlea Avenue, 
TORONTO

.1 l’
4‘ 4

5. 4 Ladies’ White Cotton Under-6... 2
Pilgrims May Get Gandil. 

Montreal, May 1—“Chick” Gandil, the 
hard-hitting first saeker of the Montreal

LOT OF PROPERTY IS TIED
UP BECAUSE OF TAXES

taxes and penalties, estimated at from $83^ 
000 to $100,000 are not paid.

Under this interpretation the delinquent 
owners would have to pay interest 
ounting to 400 per cent, on the basis of 
20 per cent a year, to redeem their prop
erties. Robert Fairley, commissioner of fi
nances, and other members of the council 
are opposed to arbitrary action and seem 
favorably disposed toward a compromise 
measure or waiving part of the 20 per cent 
interest penalty.

There is a local precedent for this, th$ 
administration of 1909, headed by C. Her
bert Moore, having passed a resolution 
permitting delinquent owners to redeem 
their certificates on a basis of 50 per 
cent of the amount due, if paid before a 
certain date. Only a few availed them
selves of the offer at that time.

Mr. Dunphy does not believe this com
promise was legal, holding that the prop
erty could not be cleared of the lien with
out payment in full. Meanwhile, the coun
cil is ^waiting a committee's report.

skirts, odds and ends, regular $1.00 
Sale 59c. each

I
ill23 theP' quality—

am-Ladies’ Black Sateen Under
skirts, good quality, regular $1.25 
$1.45 and $1.50 quality

Spokane, Wash., May 2—Owners of 17,- 
000 parcels of city property, valued at 
from $4,500.000 to $5,000,000, included in 
the tax sale made by the municipality of 
Spokane in 1892 but never fore-closed, have 
hopes of affecting a compromise by pay
ing 50 per cent of the interest due. A. M. 
Graven, corporation counsel, has given an 
opinion that the city could properly auth- 

settlement of the taxes for less 
than the amount due.

The records were found in the city 
treasurer’s safe by H. M. Dunphy, assist
ant corporation counsel, who submitted a 
resolution to the commissioners, authoriz
ing the treasurer to demand payment of 
the full amount, including interest at 20 
per çent a year, as provided in the delin
quent^ certificates, also that the city take 
possession of all properties upon which the

Sale $1.09 each.OUR CUT PLUG 1881 1911 
42 39 15 49

New York (old city).. 42.08 . 20.27
............. 22.42 13.46
. .. . .41.12 34.94
............. 69.67 26.06

Boston Children’s Gingham Dresses, reg
ular $1.00 quality Sale 59e. each

a ^ "Master Mason” London... 
Paris.. .. 
Vienna... Children's Corduroy Coats to fit

The record is a remarkable one and if 
kept up will bring about the practical ex
tinction of the disease almost within the 
life time of some now living.

onze aia cut from our original 'American Navy’ Plug. 
A cool and most fragrant smoke. Made from 

the finest selected American leaf 
tobacco.

ages 3, 4, 5 years, regular $1.75 
Sale 98c. each.quality

j* x. o 207 UNION STREET 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

. THE REASON.
Papa—“How is it, Alice> that you never 

get a prize at school?” Ma mm A—“And 
that ydur friend Louisa gets so many?” 
Alice (innocently)—Air! but LouTàa has 
such clever parents. ’

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

■f

4

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

ANOTHER
FEATURE

From
Charles
DickensNICHOLAS NICKLEBY

2 REELS 2“ Bobby Shorted Sighted ”
Wed., May 1 I Thor., May 2“The Isle of Marken”
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MARATHONS ADD
TWO MORE TO LIST

ANOTHER MAN.
The Harry Martin mentioned in con

nection with a case in the police court 
is not Harry Martin, Union street grocer. John Cannon and D. W. Beiran, 

of Brockton and Pawtucket, are 
SignedDISPOSED OF BUSINESS.

E. J. Bell, who has conducted a general 
store ar Cross Creek, York county, has 
disposed of hie business to Bennett and 
Hurley of that place.

TREASURY BOARD.
The Treasury Board will meet at four 

o’clock this afternoon to complete the busi
ness of the board before the term of of
fice expires. There is little on their pro
gramme for today’s meeting.

BATTLE LINE.
S. S. “Leuctra,” Captain Hilton, from 

Tyne for Buenos Ayres, River Plate and 
Europe, arived at Burnt Island yesterday.

S. S. “Himera,” Captain Bennett, for 
Brunsbuttel for orders, sailed for Stettin 
yesterday.

The management of the Marathon Base
ball Club have signed John Cannon, a 
first class catcher from Brockton, who 
has figured prominently in the leagues in 
that vicinity, including the New England 
league. He is an A 1 catcher, and can al
so wield the willow with good effect. The 
other man is D. W. Berran, a Southpaw 
pitcher from Pawtucket, who also has a 
good' reputation as a ball player.

Both men will arrive in the city soon. 
They are expected to prove valuable ac
quisitions to the Marathon team. The 
other new players that have been signed 
will also report here in a few days, and 
will begin practice on the (Shamrock 
grounds, which are being repaired now for 
the season. Other new players will be 
placed on the roster soon. Mr. Page ex
pects to have an aggregation that will 
make the other teams in the New Bruns
wick and Maine League go bard to best.

Both Joe Page and D. B. Donald re
turned home from Fredericton this morn
ing, after attending a meeting of the dele
gates there last night. They report that 
everything ie moving along satisfactorily 
and that all will be in readiness for the 
opening of the league on May 24.

■S>

HAVE GONE WEST.
Mrs. Elderkin, wife of Clifford J. Elder- 

kin left last evening for Calgary, where she 
will join her husband and where they in
tend making their home. She was accom
panied by her two sons, Clifford and John
son. r

HAD OYSTER SUPPER 
A. J. Boddington proprietor of the Pa

cific House in Carleton, entertained the 
stewards of the C. P. R. liner Empress 
of Britain and the Allan liner Tunisian to 
an oyster super last night. After supper 
a very enjoyable musical and literary pro
gramme was carried out.

Low Shoes That Fit
MAYOR 11IMY GO A Low Shoe to fit perfectly must fit all over, at the toe, 

the foot, at the heel and around the ankle. The Slate*THE LUMBER TRADE 
Bangor Commercial: — Bangor lumber 

manufacturera and, in fact, mill men all 
over the eastern portion of Maine, feel 
greatly encouraged over the outlook for 
the coming eeaeon, and eay that there is 

indication tli&t the coming season

across
Shoes will do all this, give you solid comfort and at the same 
time have that natty, classy appearance which only good shoe

Conference on City Planning to Be Hel 
In Boston

A national conference on city planning 
will be held in Boston from May 27 to 
29, and Mayor Frink has received an in
vitation for himself, and any of the city 
officials who would be interested. Hie 
Worship hopes to be able to attend, but 
ie not known yet whether or not the city 
engineer will be able to get away. During 
their stay in Boston, the delegates will 
be entertained by the City of Boston, the 
Boston Chamber of Commerce and the 
City Club.

mating can give-every
will be far better than last year. Far WomanFar Men

Popular Prices: $4.00, $5.00 $3.50, $4.00 

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street

HAD ROUGH WEATHER. 
Beacon:—Steamer Connors Bros., on 

her trip from St. John on Saturday experi
enced very rough weather. She was hoard
ed by a heavy sea, which broke open the 
cabin door and flooded the cabins. Her 
cargo was also shifted. Captain Warnock 
put into Dipper Harbor and fixed things 
up before venturing out again.

CONTRACTS AWARDED 
Garnet W. Wilson, architect, has award

ed contracts for the erection of a three- 
story brick building in Main street for 
Wm. Burton, as follows:—Masonry, James 
Sproul; oarpentery, J. S. Porter; painting, 
Kenneth Williams; heatirg and plumbing, 
Henry Dunbrack, elctrical] Maritime Elec
tric Co.

E. G. McColough, Ltd.\

*■ /[08MB! ST. m «
MAT 2, ’12IS MARRIED IN LOWELL A

V *WHEN A MAN IS READY TO 
STEP INTO A

//

/.A nuptial event in which many St. Jbhn 
friends will be keenly interested was sol
emnized on Monday last when Miss Mabel 
P. Jones, a former North End girl, be
came the bride of Reginald F. Evison, of 
Lowell, Mass., where the wedding took 
place. The officiating clergyman was Rev. 
Seldom W. Cremmings who performed the 
ceremony in the presence of a large num
ber of friends and relatives at the home of 
the bride, 108 Avon street. The parlori 
were beautifully decorated with sweet peas 
and roses. Miss Jobes Was becomingly at
tired in a neat costume of white silk, and 
carried a bouquet of pfet and white roses.

After the ceremony, which was per
formed about eight o’clock in the evening, 
luncheon was served.. Many valuable and 
costly remembrance^ .were received by the 
bride and groom frqntl numerous friends, 
heartily attesting toçfche esteem in which 
they are held. Mass Jones has many 
friends in St. Jobs, where she is well 

about five years 
ago and has since been residing in Lowell. 
She ie a sister of Mr*. J. B. Vanwart, of 
53 Albert street. She expects to pay her 
a visit in August with Mr. Evison.

1», 1»

*-Sr •NEW SPRING SUIT TOPRESENTATIONS
Member* of the Young Ladiee’ Guild 

of St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church call
ed last evening at the home of Miss Sarah 
Cunningham, 44 MiUidge avenne, and ten
dered her a linen shower, their reason 
being an interesting event in which Miss 
Cunningham will figure this month. Rev. 
Mr. McCaekill, in an appropriate speech, 
paved the way for the preeentation.

h.

\
Wouldn’t it be unwise of him not to see the largest and 
best stock in the city—the Oak Hall stock.

Today we stand ready to show any man with open 
eyes and an open mind that he cannot spend money for 
a Spring Suit or a Spring Overcoat anywhere outside 
of this Store without getting less for his money than 
we can give him.

The reason we can give you more for your money 
than other stores is because as manufacturers selling to 
yod. direct we save yoii the middleman’s profit.

We have the goods to prove this—-will you let us 
show them to you ?

Lots of interest just now is being shown in the

IIÜ). «m ch iin!
%

jl N-[11)1
VMRS. ROBERT EVANS.

Mre. Robert Evane, of Lorneville, who 
died in the Evangeline Hospital yesterday, 
was in the 25th year of her age. She 
leaves her husband and three small chil
dren. She is also survived by her mother, 
Mrs. John Ingalls, of Milford, and two 
brothers, John Ewart of Milford, and 
Will of Boston; also two sisters. Mrs. 
.Samuel Cougle of Fairville, and Miss Mag
gie Ewart of Milford. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow afternoon.

; Will

à'

known. She left hi

New Suits at $15, $20, $22 and $25IN COURT TOMORROW 
Tht preliminary heating in the case of 

James A. Wilcox, charged ^with obtaining 
money under false pretences from Thomas 
Reynolds, manager of the Royal Hotel, 
will very likely be begun in the police 

It is possible 
is now in jail

RE-ELECTED PESENT
AND MADE UFE MM These are what are known as “popular-priced” 

Suits, and this is a store where it is safe to buy a “pop
ular-priced” Suit.

They comprise a large part of the stock and in
clude Fancy Worsteds. Tweeds and Cheviots as well as 
the always staple Black and Blue Serges.

p:

court tomorrow morning, 
that James Beatteay, who

the charge of drunkenness, may be 
brought in also, and charged with per
jury, on account of evidence given in the 
ease of Jamea Miller, charged with gelling 
liquor illegally on Saturday night last.

Reports showing a very successful year's 
work were presented at the annual meet
ing of the W. F. M. S of 8t. David's 
Presbyterian church yesterday afternoon 
and plans for the doming year were dis
cussed. The officers elected were Mrs. G. 
O. Hannah, president; Mrs. A. Morrison, 
first vice-president; Mrs. A. Watson, sec
ond vice-president; Mrs. Fetch, secretary 
and Mrs. D. Willett, treasurer. A life 
membership certificate was presented to 
Mrs. Hannah, who was re-elected presi
dent.

Fon li

WWi -,
A

Greater OaK HallLIKELY BIG CAMP.
Instead of having two separate divisions 

of the militia camp at Sussex as was the 
case last year, there are rumors that oniy 
one camp will be held th^ summer. If 
this plan is put into effect the camp will 
be the largest ever held in the province 
as, in addition to the growing strength of 
the various regiments, the 28th Dragoons 
have been added to the force since the last 
single camp was held. The date mention
ed for the opening of the camp is June

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, sr. john, n. & 
KING STREET. COR. GERMAIN.

TODAY’S POUCE COURT
What is Left of Our Wash Goods 

at the Sale, Will Now Be Sold 
at Very Special Prices

In the police court this morning two 
men and one woman, charged with drunk
enness, were remanded to jail. Mary 
French, charged with wandering about the 
streets and not being able to give a satis
factory account of herself, .was also re
manded. She started to make things hum 
in the Kings Daughter’s Guild in Germain 
street last night, and, had to be ejected. 
She will be examined by the jail physician 
as to her mental condition.

William Allen, arrested on Tuesday on 
charge of assaulting Henry Carr in the 
letter’s house in Duke street, waa brought 
into court and fined <20 or two months in 
jail. The fine waa allowed to stand.

William Harding pleaded not guilty to 
the charge of assaulting Hugh Millie in a 
house in Carleton on Tuesday. Millie said 
that he took a stove to Harding’s place 
for Mrs. Danguard, who was moving in 
there, and that while in the house the 
prisoner struck him in the fa.ee and threw 
him out. Harding said that be had order 
ed Millie to leave his house three times 
and that he refused to go. He then threw 
him out of the house. Harding denied 
striking the complainant. He was fined 
$20 or two months in jail, but the fine 
allowed to stand.

22.

REMEMBERED ON LEAVING.
Misses Nellie and Jennie MacLean left 

last evening for Winnipeg, where they will 
make their home with their brother, Fred 
MacLean, formerly of North End. Before 
leaving, they were remembered by thc 
members of the Bonacord Society of St. 
Matthew’s church, Douglas avenue, who 
gathered at the home of Miss Ethel Hast
ings in Victoria street and tendered them/ 
a farewell. In behalf of those assembled 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill presented to Miss 
Nellie a handsome silver mounted um
brella, and to her younger sister a valu
able book.

Ginghams, Mercerised Pongee, Ducks, Piques, Alexandra Suitings, Muslins,
Chaliis, Etc.Pine Prints,

.........were 12c.
.........were 15c
were 16 and 18c 

.... 28c.
.........were 18c.
.... were 24c. 
.. .. were 16c.
.........were 12c.
.... were 14c.

Prints at 9c.........................................
Prints at 12c. ................... ........................
Ginghams at 12c................................................
Mercerised Pongee 22c.....................................
Duck and Drills White and Colored at 14c. .
Alexandra Suitings at 18c...........................
White Spot Chick and Stripe Muslins at 12c.
Cotton Chaliis at 9c.........................................
Colored Piques at 9c........................................
With many other styles and kinds in Linens, Bordered Duck, Etc. 
All reduced in price.

NO BLAME TO AUTO.
With reference to an item in The Times 

to the effect that automobile No. 422 had 
crashed into a delivery team and broken 
the shaft of the waggon, J. M. Roche, 

of the car, puts another face on theowner
affair. He states that he had turned out 
to give place to two heavily loaded teams 
which were really on the wrong side of the 
street and driving abreast. This brought 
him in front of the delivery team, whose 
driver could easily have paused and let 
the car pass, but obstinately refused. The 
car did not collide at all with the waggon, 
and the shaft was broken because the 
wheel was locked in the street car rail.

was

ST. DAVID MISSION CANOS
FRASER FRASER ®. CO.The boys’ and girls’ mission bands of 

BURIED TODAY. St. David’s church united in holding their
The funeral of Miss Annie Robb took annual thank offering service in the school 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from r00m of the church last evening. The pos
her mother’s home in Union street. Funer- tor, Rev. J. A. McKeigan, presided. Ow- 
al services were conducted by Rev. J. A. jng to the unavoidable absence of Rev. Mr. 
Mackeigan and interment waa in Fernhill. Rowe, who was to have given an address, 
The funeral was attended by many friends, | piace WRs taken by Rev. W. R. Rob- 
who joined with the family in the sorrow ;n80n au(j B»yne Earle, also gave a short

address.
An interestinug feature of the evening 

was the presentation of four life member
ship certificates. On behalf of the boy s 
Band Master Clark Somerville presented 

certificate to Mr. McKengan. Mrs.
was made a life member

Robert Strain, Manager27 and 29 Charlotte St

The Newest Shapes in
Children’s Straw Hats

caused by their great loss.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Baxter, wife 

of Police Sergeant Baxter, took place this 
afternoon from her late home in St. 
James street. After a eliort service at 
the house, the body wae taken to St. 
Janies’ church, where services were con
ducted by Rev. H. A. Cody. Interment

one
James Sterling 
by the girls’ band and certificates were 
presented to Miss Lilly McCullough and 
Master James Sterling by Mrs. James 
Sterling. A short programme including re
citations by Kathleen Shaw, James Ster
ling and Robbie Somerville, was given. 
The thank offering amounted to more than

We are showing the best stock of Straw Hats for children we have ever shown and
They are the best shapes from French and English

We are sure that there are
in Fernhill. invite the particular mother to see them, 

makers and there are shapes for children from two years old up. 
no better values in any other store.WINTER PORT STEAMERS 

ON E WAY TO SI. JOHN 50c to $2.00
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street

Prices from$13.

A DAY OFF.
Readers ,of the Times will regret that 

their friends Mutt and Jeff can not ap
pear

Bengore Head, Port Talbot, April 8. 
Redesmere, Swansea, Apr. 20. 
Cassandra, Glasgow,

js. I

THE SUIT YOU WILL 
LIKE IS HERE SIR!g«

2? sttxc-

So many different colors, shades, patterns and designs of fabric 
and such a variety of different models are 
showing of stylish neW suits that almost every taste 
gratified. We are showing some exceptional values at $10.00, $12 00 

I and $13.50 and extensive assortments at these three prices. We will 
1 11 show you the best values on the market at $15.00 to $20.00. Come 

ti l and look.

IS'
sap,
M.'.ife

ll
exhibited in our present 

be precisely■E can

X H. N. DeMILLE & CO.\î|p|j l

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK199 TO 201 UNION STREET

THE STANDARD FASHIONS are favorites. That is why 
they are copied by other pattern companies.

DYREMAN'S

OFFERING

Ladies’ Silk Mings
A MOST

OF

35 cents a pair, or three pair 
for $1.00

They are the regular 50 cent quality, with elastic lisle top, 
lisle heel and toe. They are the standard Spider web Silk 
Stockings.

We are also selling 75 CENT QUALITY at the attractive 
price of 66 CENTS A PAIR, OR THREE PAIR FOR $1.50.
These stockings have a lisle heel and toe, lisle sole and extra 
fine spider silk body and elastic lisle top.
_ Ip Blacks and Tans. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 inches.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Street

SUMMER MUSLINS
- AT -

SPECIAL PRICES
BORDERED ORGANDIE

in colors, Black, Tan, Mauve and Light Blue, 28 inches 
Wide at 15c. a yard.

BORDERED BATISTE
in colors, Light Blue, Mauve, Pink, Navy Blue and Black, 
30 inches Wide at 18c. a yard. 1

BORDERED FOULARDS
in colors, Black and White, Navy and White, Tan and 
White 29 inches Wide at 30c. a yard.

DIMITY AND ORGANDIE MUSLIN
colors, Pinks, Blues, Grays, Navy. Black, Etc. 28 inches 
Wide. Goods up to 15c. a yard at 9c. a yard.

ANDERSON’S SCOTCH ZEPHERS AND GINGHAMS
in a large variety of patterns and colorings 28 inches Wide 
at 15c. and 23c. a yard

Dowling Bros.
95 and lOl King Street.

We will store your furs for the 
summer season. Charges 

moderate

l L THORNE ® CO.
; 55 Cherlette St•Pho»e 753

THE MAKING OF THE

HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANO
Is the life work of this old established firm, who cherish this 
iplendid heritage from their father, the late Theodore A. 
Heintzman, the founder of the business. ,

The making of the Heintzman & Co. Piano is a matter of 
family pride, hence its artistic excellence.

Its magnificent tone and beautiful, sweet, mellow singing 
on a pinnacle all by itself in the judg-quality have placed it 

ment of the cultured musician who best knows.
I

THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO CO.
53 Germain Street

Sole agents for the Province of N. B.St. John, N. B.

FLOOR OILCLOTHS
We are showing a splendid assortment of patterns in all the 

qualities and have the different widths of each pattern so that 
fitting a room there will be the least possible waste.

. . 30c Sq. Yd.
. 43c and 50c Sq. Yd.

!Oilcloth
Linoleum, 2 yds. wide.
Linoleum, 3 or 4 yds. wide, . 50c and 75c Sq. Yd.

Let Us Measure Your Rooms.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
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